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100th Year . of Publi~~tion

Formerly The· Winona Republican-Herald
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'18rtce·
Measure Passe~
By Senafe, 56-0

-

.

Ban on Atomic
Bombs. Asked Af

lri: Night ·.·Session\

Ouemoy, Matsu

()bscene Literature
Bari Voted; Korean

Northern Al~liama .
Pelted. by Rain, .
Hail,· High· Winds

Sen. Kerr Fears
Use Will Bring
Attack Upon U.-S.

area.
Capt George Dufek will com. mand a task force of five Navy
shlps--two ice breakers, two cargo
shim and an oiler-which will set
ouf late tllis year and arrive in
--_~the antarctic in January 1956 ·
~ ~o~~} 0~~;e ~m;~d ~~;
-snow runway, unlo!!d · ml!.s.ses oi
supplies, and st.art back a month
. later; A group of 121 officers and
men, including a group of specially
trained Seabees; will remain ther€

!

. to complete tills work.

.· .
Bonus Adopted
.
•..

BELOIT, Wis .. l§'~A 16-year-old
boy w~~ an accident re1>6!1 s~id
was dnvrng a car-:-loa<:Ied with rune.
youn~ers-at lO.i rnile!i an hour
v.:hen 1t went out o.f control and
~ed on~ youth ha~ ?een charged.
with negligent homicide.
Dist. Atty. .Joseph Forrestal said

The first planes v.-ill :fly iD
October 1956, and the. Se-abees will
set uo the other mo observation
posts.- The construction crews will

1iuniei_pal Judge.Arthur Luebke of
Beloit, gra11ted permission Wednesday for Richard R. Bouton, Brod0
head, to be charged in open court,

scientists ·v.-ill he flown in.

Forrestal said he l'e<)uested the
permission because of the gravity
of the offense. The traffic police
report at the time of the :March•
29 accident on Highway 11, near
Brodhead, said Bouton's speeding.·
car crashed after hitting a clip in
the l}a,emenl
Fatally injured w.as •La,,Tence
Sanders, 18, of Brodhead.
.

be flown out then_;,::and the ·citilian instead 0£ as a ju,·enile:
11

AFLf-CIO Me.r9er
Finished in Year

'

WASHIXGTO~ lJ',-The AFL and
CIO •. expect ,o accomplish their
merger before the end of the year.
AFL President George :hleany
and CIO Presid1Wt Wzlter Reuther
s~d yest~day that ..unity" com- Fishermen Leave
m1ttees have- gone . over a draft
of a constitution for the .proposed Grounded Vessel
i::1.F-:i"'·•·
15-million-m e m b er organization,
They . said they had agreed on
COPE:NHAGEN", Denmark IS Crowds Mill Aroond the Woodside branch of . · The< ~ank's manager· .wa~.Jtidnaped as he left ·his'
prac1icany·. the entire document Three East German fishermen left· flle Chase-Manhattan Bank; 30 minutes' froin mid- 'home; taken to:the bank as it opened arid with ten.
but wanted to con.sider some items their· vessel after it grounded on a
town Manhattan; where a: smooth-working quartet '. employes, herd~d into 11 rear Va~t While the garig .
further.
Baltic island and sought political
.. . .
.
.
its escape: ·
bank robbers got away w.ith $305,243 · while
of
Another meeting . will be held/ asylum in Denmark. They will be
May 2.
• _strea~s of work-bound New York~rs para:d~dby:
_ ·.. , brought to Copen.haien.

•
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.
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. the tax man .estimated.
income tax. llidden bxes on"in- mllll paid all th~ indirect taxes on the b~ .this ·summer institu~
IIow do they get away with it?
dust.ry, food, sales and the like and the full iilcome Jax/he could ting· jail sentences, of up to six
.
.
.
Iri.~tafy the present.tax Jaw bas make up the r,est. • ·.
. . •. go brok~'. The tax rate, anticipates months for major tax evaders.' The .
· average taxable income declared<
. no provision for . sending tax ·. Italy pick:; up al:lout one si.xth of cheating iii <l.eclarations: .
d_odger_·_s__._toJ.·au. In:F_r_!inc_ e_, _ch.lleat_Efr.s the g9vern!llent incom·e. from di• _ The tax· ;collec.tio11 sys~111 _· ens by Italians tripled bernieeril9Sl and ·.·_.·
who are caught get- off wit1!_,J.mes, tect taxes. The bulk. c.ori:les .from a courages. bnbecy- and evasion, too. 1954-Strong evidence the<·higher ·
being. · more
alniost invariably. ?lfost never are three per i;:ent tax on ·e~ery trans- Many. a: t:ix l!olll!<!tor is a ~50-~- ineome gr9ups ·
caught. · . _ __ _ __ _ ·.
.·.
•. action in the._ country, _natiolili.l month c~vil servant Temptatioil lS realistic in their declaratio11c1. The
But the. ba,sic problem · is. more monopolies on salt and tobacco a_nd great .. · .
· . _ · -... -·:-._....._· : lk number of. refu.rns rose during the
complicated. The .income tax is old similar levies. .
< _._·
.. · Moreover, Europeansaon't ta
same period ..· ·-• .. ·.· :
-·• ·.. · '.
stuff fa the United States, which iLeaders in both countries recog- :':bout their Jncomes the way Anler- France has. had less of. a crackBy STAN SWINTON
derive!> over so per cent of gov- nize that income taxes are a fair 1cans do. Nobo~y ever really knows down
income tax payments, but
( For Hal Bo~le l
etnniental income from individual way to apportion the cost of gov~ how, much ~ ric~ man has. . ·_ · both c'o!lntries are try.mg to extract
. ·.
.. - _.
and_ corporation income levies. ernmen_t on the _basis of ability to Us a gnm picture-but not a more of their taxes .from thi, rich.
WASHJ:;-lGTON I!, - Results of
RQME ~Beating the income •Hete the rich always have been pay. The .public is hard to .C()n- hopeless one. _. _..· .. _. .. . ..
_ ._ Each is meeting resistance from
state and local electiom: -strengtht~x 15 · a national ,sport among th e powerfuLand most reveziµe. comes yince, however, Latins .prefer pay~ · Italy expects to have •a. new law tbe citizenry. · · · ·
ened a belief among politician! today that President Eisenhower _and
·. .
· nch of Italy .and !"ranee. Each from hidden taxes 1 taxes that hit ing in dribs_ and drabs.
Adlai E: Stevenson may square off
governm_ent. _h~s tried to i::rack the poor har.der proportiiinately
Actually it costs them as mu~h
.again in 1956.
· iJ.own, w1th1llmited success. . .
than the rich. Only in recent. dee- or more .under the present system •
Republican and Democratic na~ .
The American taxpayer hall a ides has the balance of power The over~a.11 tax burden iii Italy is
stake in this situation as l)e prec- 6hifted .and. the.
structure been 27 per cent , of gross national
tlonal ·chairmen claimed good ·
pares .his tax_ return-with . no modified. . .
. . _ _ ._. · _·._
_ product. In Francejt's 31 per>cent; ·
omens for their parties in conflictFrance collects _ only about 25 .. There Js some ex_cuse for the
cheating permitted"":"for the April
ing 11:atements yesterday over the
outcome. o£ balloting in Michigan,
15 deadliile. Part of hiB tax goes per c;ent of national revemies from rich ducking taxes; If an honest
·
· · · · ' · ··· ·· · ·
· ·
. for ·foreign aid; and he can, ask:
Chicago, St: Loui5 and irmaller
''Why should my money go to help
cities east and west.
countries -· where the rich . often
But to many·politlcal .su,_tegists
Alfred H. Rohre~, Cocllrane, Wis., celebrated 50 years in busidodge taxes?"
.
·· ··
the inconclusive results were ,such
at
his
auto
agency
'garage.
He
ness
Tuesday
witb
an·
open
house
The U. S. government agrees
.as to indicate both parties will be
is recognized as the businessman with the longest service in that
looking for their :strongest candithere's no justice in that ..
date.! next yeu.
community, starting u a hardware and general merchandise dealGina Lollabrigida is probably the
· GOP Chair.to.an Leonard W. Hall,
er in 1905. Since then he has sold four ~erent makes of cars, highest paid film . star in Europe;
who says he assumes Eisenhower with sales between 6,000-7,000 during the years 1911-1955. He also
She declared ·an income . of . $4,800
w,Jl nm again, .said, . "No one in
last year; The. government ·estithe Republican party should have has been active in public affairs, serving as Cochrane mayor and
mated her minimum earnings at
any. delusions about the hard and Buffalo County supervisor at various times. (Daily News photo)
~40,000. That's sheer_ gaUantry if
tough fight we :face."
you credit a private estimate in
Sen. Sparkman (·D-Ala), who has
ness with Fred Thompson, a life- the film industry that she may
proclaimed Stevenson a "shoo-in"
have taken in as ·much as $350,000.
long ;friend.
for the 1956 Democratic nominaHandsome ·actor-director Vittorio
Thompson does most of the
tion, said in an interview he rede- Sica told .the tax man he
:
specialty
work,
but
Anderson
main•
gards the election oi a Democratic
earned $16,000. . The collector
tains 21 business ac_counts.
mayor in Chicago as ·strengthenthought $64,000 was about_ right
"The bliild," he says, "shouldn't
ing Stevenson'a party _position.
/
.
authoritative Italian.soµrce says
be afraid to tickle a job. There An
De
Sica probably made $900,000.
are only a few things we can't do."
Red Call
Blue-blooded Prince Ale6sandro
Recently he moved into a new Torlonia declared $17,200 inl!QmeBla(!k CaH
building which, besides providing somewhat short ·9f the $1,279,880
Coffee Browri ·
.
.
.
DULUTH, Minn. !.¥,-The gentle- more working space, permits Anlooking shoemaker on Third ave- derson .1?, ma~tain ll "shine-whilenue here might !!pend more time you-wait service.
eaU.e/1,
on the customer~' footwear than Despite his handicap, Anderson
:MO:NROE, Wis,. I.!, - A woman
can handle all but tlie most comWa! killed Tuesday night when her the average craftsman. Some of plicated jobs. The stitching ma·tq.~:••
Quick, Courteom
c:;.r collided w:ith that of a 17-year- his technique might be unorthodox. chine gives him trouble at times,·
·service
old motorist, who, a few minutes
William C. Anderson, partially a:id he often turns work of th~t
FOR A BRIGHT
.
befo?e, had outdistanced traffic blind . e birth depends almost kin~ over f-0 em_ploye~. But his
TRY US . . •
s1Dc
'
·
ass1Stants recogruze him as an
officers in a 100-mile-an-hour
AND HAPPY
HOLIDAYf
. .
chase
entirely on "feel" during his work. able workman..
SEE THE DiFFERE~CII!
a
Tbe· vktim of the collislon .four Re· can tell_ if the heel or sole of
Potted Plants·
and one-half miles south-east of a shoe is worn enough• for 8 rl'!- · Grated cheddar cheese tastes de• greater flexibffity ._
.. .
0
Brownto,rn was Mrs. William Bus- placemenl He deI)eilcls . 1:1 his licious when it is added to corn
ti Cut Flowers jahn, 5, of Pural .Browntown. Her sense of touch_ w!J.en gnndmg a sticks. Serve the corn sticks with
• heel-bugging,
fit .
daugtter, Ethel, received minor n~";' ";;ole or sti~hing.
a vegetable soup or a vegetable
slip; n,;) gap, no pinch_.·
illjuries.
Its al.5? poss1b~e for me to. shine salad.for lunch.
Sheriff- Samuel ·F. Humbel of a shoe -while looking out a wmdow
• loob goocl from-every
Green county j~tified the driver And I won't touch the rocks," th@
of the other far as Richard L. 44-year-old .shoemaker says .
• c c r i ~ ~ heel to foe ..
PH.ONE,4182
Ander~on . can see only slightly
. :relier, 17, of rural Monticello.
• -soft-toes .
The sheri..ff said that less than out o£ his r1ght eye. When he was
20 minutes beiorf! the fatal acci- old enough to work, an agent for
We deliver flowers anywhere
dent, -Officers had chased Feller the blind suggested the shoe repair
. • • • By. telegraph; · _
some distance at high speed, business.
through towru, but had been un- _ .In 1930 he went to work for a
Duluth shoe repairman at a salary
2ble to eaten him.
174 Center Street
Phone 3366
.
.
.
A reckless driving charge w.as of $8 .a week. Seven year.s later he
placed against Feller. An inquest borrowed $150 from a fund for the
HAVE US A.NALYZE ·YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
was Qrdered into the death of Mrs. blind. made a down _payment on
WITHOUT COST OR OBLlGATION :
bis own shop and ol)elled ior busiBusjahn.

Jke and ··Adlai

Tax Podge.

May Do- Repeat

0

are

ls Sport of

Rich :Abroad

Race in 1956

on

tax

Sense of Touch

All-Important to

•
Woman· Driver
Dies in CoJJision
With Speeder

Duluth Shoemaker

'
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e_
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.•. no

I
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WINONA INSURANC_E· AGEN_CY _· :

THE usEo-cAR .LOT

CHIEF· P NTIAC RUN"EM
FORD
. ~-

Third P.lace
We Don't · Care Who Is First!

In· New Car ~ales Ma

IN WINONA COUNTY
.
.

(and, the ftgill'.81 pl'.Ova itlf :

We've got the ulection-and-_we're doing to prices what "Chief Crazy Horse"
did to Custer! If you think for a minute we're just putting up a few smoke
signals, you're dead wrong; We're putting the tomahawk to prices so each and
· everyone of you will be getting the kind of deal you dream about. Remember,
· our stock ia aa large a1 any we've ever had and that's just because new Pon. tiaes are sellin~ like hot _cakes right now.

We Have Enough Salespeople to Give You the
Kind of Attention Your Purchase Deserves

There Must Be a Reason ---A Ride
Will Convince You. Stop In ·Today!

.

•·

C. PAUL

.$1395

'50 CHEVROLET 2-door

$595

.

. .

Buy this

.

.

.

,

.•

fine. pony at. soap.factory

.

.

.

,'
!

'

'
1

_,:
l

. .

.

.

.

ttii~ one

.

.

'em

·.

.-·

.-.

·.

'

..

more wampum but get much less

. . . .·
.··_.
_··

low price

...

. -·-. ,

'ern two iike this

reservation .

·'52. :FORD· 2-door

..

'52 BUICK 4-doot - •

Could buy

USED CAR LOT AT 5th. & JOH.NSON

.

prica .

.

Many horses under hood of

.

•1

.

..

•

.

.

.

... Pride of

'53 PONTIAC 2.;door

'50 -DODGE .2..door
.

.

65B10•
CHOIC[S ~\__

Room for squaw and many papoose In

Chief will blow stack: ilt this

.

.

.·.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..........,l _

'49. FORD ·2-door. • . .•. -•·.

-

..

Phone__·a.J_S_ 15

110 Main Street

Could pay

INC.

'

.

C.a P-AUL
VENA_BLES, Inca
-

-Many People Find .

VENABLES

.

. .

• R. L. Polk registration figures for 1954 give Pontjac a clearcut, uncontested third place Jn ·sales and registrations in Winona·
County. And what's more, Pontiac outsold some other medium
prked .cars by as -m,uch as three to one. This year lias started
with a "bang" for Pontiac, too. Right now, Pontiac leads all
medium priced cars in sa.les- through the January registration
period. :Buyers are proving"'""'.Dollai F9r Dollar You Can't Beat
a Pontiac .

B-I • G ur.ed car lot for 2 reasons~

Mu_ch Bigger and
Buy More at

.

·.

·-'

Chiefs, Squaws
. and
·- iPapo<»ses Make Big
Buy$ ·_at. ·_Fifth•· and
Johnson!
.

PON.flAC .IS 3rd .·

,

any "Trade-Ins·

'Em Out Dollars

.

.

FAST!

0 Pretty haxd to walk away from -Venable'&

ang~ ·• ·

.. ·_._· .·

·.

_·.--

·.

·._· -·.,

•'51. DODGE 4.;door
'·

Someone make

_-·-. . .· ·. . . •·•·· . -·.·•·

.'47. OLDSMOBILE ·4:door

·.

•im ·big mistake-fetch ~ern· more

money whaie111le .· ..

'51 MERCIJRY 4-door .

.
·· Thi~ pony got

••

:_

.. Only 48 moons old ~ · '.

~w

shHs -.· · ...... ·:_

.

•·

·

'46'.·HUDSON 4-door
. ·.·. · .··.
. Ha~!'em s~vi~gs horria ln thl1 .· .
-•.- -: $295 . - ·-. <'51 FORD pick.up

.

....

-

.·.

_·
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ord of Hi.ghwaY . 61-14:.10 lears . . . . . 15
.

.

3_·

,.

11 .·.

•
.

.

'

. ..

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

'

.'

.

.

11
s

This is a l 0-yea:r picto:rial recapitulation of the Winona-La Crescent segment of Highways 61-14, w-bicb some
have ·called a ''.death trap."
Each of the numbe:rs in the composite aerial photograph above indicates a traffic fatality. There are 15 of
them, To learn how each of the 15 died, see the paragraph
with the corresponding number (right). No. l is the most
recent· death: The salesman who burned to death in his
car after hitting an ice patch last month; No. 15 is the
fi?"st in .the 10-year story of suffering and death: The
Mill· Citian who was killed when his car went out of
control south of Lamoille May 1, 1945.

It's approximately 23 miles from Winona to La Crescent, the segment which the Minnesota Department of
Highways has been talking about building for more than
IO years. These 15 fatalities occurred over the middle

sector, however-the/T3-odd miles from two miles north
·_
just south of Dresbach.
All these Daily News aerial photos look upriver and
,how only the part of Highways 61-14 where fatalities
of l..araoille to

occurred.

1-Glen Bleuer, 4 7, Rochester; burned to death when . and then transferred t•

a La

Crosse hospital

collisiori of

two

2-Verdale Larson, 26, 1286 W. 2nd St., died of a car five miles north of Dakota on the evening of. Aug; heavy snowstorm March 17, 1951, stmnbled and :was
. struck by a car w:hile he was attempting to ·get tip; He
· ..
.
. .· ·
.
neck fracture suffered when his car arid an automobile 15, 1953. . · .•.· .. .
was the father of Susan Dearman who was killed in a
fatally
Minn;;
Svea,
7-.-Cpl, Jackie C. Richards,. 20,
transport semitrailer collided head-on one-haif mile north
injured when his car wa~ struck broadside by another similar accident at Dresbachlast November. · · .. · .··.
of Lamoille at 11 :35 p.m. March 8, 1955.
automobile Feb. H{, 1952, three. mifes south ·of Lamoille; · . 12-.·Frank Copus,16; La Crosse, killed when:the car.·
in which he was riding went out of confrol arid ranjnto
~usan Dearman, 7 , died at a La Crosse hospital Five other persons were injured in the accident.
, S--;...:Mrs. Clemana Schn~iiler, 68, Lakewood, Ohio, the ditch near the south limits of Lamoille s·ept. 10; 1951,
at 12 =15 a.m. Nov. 12 - 1954 , of internal injuries suffered
seven hours earlier when she was struck by a car as she who died h1 a La Crosse hospital on the aftei-noon of July Several. other teen-agers riding in the car were injured
. ·.. . . . .· .· ..
. 14, 1952, 21/2 hours after her car ran off on the shoulder in the accident. . . .. . . . .··· .· . . . · .·. ·..
ran across the highway near her home in Dresbach.
4-Eugene J. Meyers, 60, La Crosse, fatally injured of the highway three-quarters of a mile south of Dres- . . . 13-Bennie Henze, 47, 159 E. King St., who died in ·.·
when he was struck by another automobile as he stood bach, dropped over an embankment and overturned in the head-on collisi.on. of his car &lld· a truck cin.e~half mile ·
.
.
.·
•·. · . · · ·.
·.· north of Lamoille Oet, 16, 1948...
·'
. .
·.
. · ... •
beside his stalled car two miles north of Lamoille Feb. 18, the ditch..
14--.--cAlfred Boycott, 21/ 623 :GrRhd. St, whose car ·.
9--:John L. Fox, 32, La Crosse, whose car went out
1953. One of four persons struck by the other car, Meyers
died of a neck fracture about 15 minutes after the accident of control on the highway near the south limit.s of Dakota ran off th.e pavement, i-ipped outseveral guard rail posts· ... ·
Nov. 13, 1952, struck a culvert; plunged over a 20-foot and overturned three miles ~orth of Dakota April 8, 194&.
at 2 :30 p.m.
lG-Arthur Sinensen, 49;:Minneapolis, wh6 was kiHed.
5-1\Iiss Lila I\Ieyers, 37, Eugene Meyers' daughter bank and caine to restin a cre.ek bed; .He died of intern.al
when his cal' went out of control ·on· the highway. llA
·
who was injured fatally in the same mishap. She was .treat- injuriesA¼ hours 3.fter the accident.
· ·
ed at the Winona General Hospital for: about four days · · 10-..Roy Sorenson, 45, Minneapolis,. kiU~d · in the miles south oLLainbille May), 1945. · ·· ·· · · · ·

.··Fountain Man.
.· Jo Be Chilrged
•· In Traffic Death

II

Employment Up
For 2nd Monih;

semit1;ailerg-'·_.one of ,vhich he was driv- .

.· ·
fog-.-.four infles south of Lamqille.· · ·. .·. . ..· .·
his car skidded on ice, overturned and caught fi~e l:P/2 died of accident injuries Feb. 26, 1953.
6--Etigelie Butts,: 50, Charles City,· Iowa, killed· in- · · 11-.-·Ben Dearman; 77, Dresbach, ,vho was walking
miles s.outh of Lamoille at 11 : 50 p.m. March 9) 1955 .
stantly when the bicycJe he wag riding was .struck by a across the high,vlly inthe village of Dresbach during .a ··

Gains forecast
Employment ro Winona began to
adopt its ammal "new look" for
sp;-:ng during :\12rch. with the toUll number emvlo,e<l in the city
mcrring upward fo,· the second con-

5ecutive month.

Tne ?,farch total, howe,·er,
the lowest figure for that
since 1952.
llut Stanley S. Hammer,
ag\:'r oi th~ Winona ofEce

is still
month
rnanof the

:'llinnesota State Employment Ser.-ice, som-;ded an optimistic note
i., a mon,h-end revort today, when
be said bat worker demand has

Two Persons Were Killed in a traffic accident near the spot
wlJere this picture wa:s taken two miles north of Lamoille on Highway 61. Looking south toward Lamoille, one of the ~harp curves

swung "to an up...--ac:-0. tre!ld. v.hile

worker supply was dropping a
bit.
Hammer's analvsis shows that
9:699 were employed here during
~a:rch. The total is 15 hill:her Ltian
February's 9.5% figure and 50 lower than the 9.749 employed in Winona· a year ago.
Ris~ Predidetl
Slowly rhing employment levels
are forecasr for the ne:-d: so day;,.
with the largest gains anticipated
in · manufacturing a!ld .construe-

mnter 1ow _in February, climbed.

downgrade ·from. the spot where the picture wa& taken to. the curve.

Associated Plan

slightly during March. Recall of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

workers on uncompleted projects
and the start of some new ones.
accounted for the increase.
Substantial employment climbs
are expected as weather permits.
The heavy drop in the "other"
activities group resulted entirely
from the layoff of temporary workers in ice harvesting activities.
li htl d
d
d
L b
e or eman rose .s g y ur· h th e n eed t or
•
t h e month , wit
mg
women stenographers and office
tr
•
k
wor ·ers continlllilg 5 ong.
Labor supply continued high
during most of March, with approximately 850 persons seeking
work. Of the total, 300 are women.
The report in detail:

Friends-Supported Bill
Gets legislative Support

ST. PAUL-If the State LegislaMn
~ the 10 ;-d•. :srr_·'.•a1 ".·rouns,
tur e h eeds th e ac ti' on of H ouse an d
vi
trade- s·er•
retail
cr ~
manufactu.ri.n
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Friends of Minnesota Schools may
showed employment gains: whole. h
.
.
sale trade. urilitie.'i. iJm·ernment
win .!I major victory rn its fig t for
districts.
school
associated
and "other" actinties registered
As proposed by the Friends, an
losses, and finance remained the
associated district would permit
·
same.
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in the highway can. pe seen Ill the background.. ~ere ~. a .slight

be
couldded
which .association
throughlished
.
. was. recomrn.en
accomp ·
for passage today by• the two .cornmittees of tqe Legislature,• according to .The Associated Press.
ul
.
1· .
Sen. Les 1e Westm, St. Pa I argued that,.the bill was unwork.able.
Sen. Walter Burdick, Roi:hesler,
principal Senate :sponsor, replied
he was certlµn those who are asking this type of legislation would
coo. perate .to make.. it wor.k..
Sen. Burdick . and Sen. Harry
Wahlstrand; Willmar, told th() com.,
mittee the proposal would · solve
problems in some parts. of . the
·
state.

Deadline Tuesday
Most· Governn,ent~I
Offit;es •to Close .
AU Day Good Friday
Many governmental offices
and the b~nks . will be closed

all day Good Friday and

many

Winona stores • will be closed
from noon to 3 p.m. . · .
City, ·county .·.and .. state ·governmental offices will be closed, but federal offices will. be
open. There'll be. mail. de 0
· ·.liveries. Banks will be closed
.
.
all day. . . .
Membets. qf the Merchants .
Blll'eilu will close their stores
from noon to 3 p.m. The public library will be Closed all
.
.
. day;

•

..c__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;

.

i

slight food pI'ocessinz e!11ulcv9.6M s.a~
. . ~.6ill
Total, . . . . . .
• :. 1. • ,
m en t dr op "·.a,- ·t'-.ie 0 n1-Y ae~
me I •Includes public scbools and Slate Teach:•
b the manuiaciuring field. one i ers College.
}a...

•
which is eXDected to continue ris- !
ing during t:ie next so-day period.! Schurhammer Winner
·
·
.·
I
Retail P~yroll~ Up
V✓ abasha
Retail trnde employment. after;
_,
·
__
113 :February low pob1, rose for;
the first time this yC'ar. The addi- j S_mne , cop1~ of Wednesda) s
tion of workers for the soring and • Daily News rncorrectly reported
Ea.ste.r trade accounted for the ern-1 result, of the assessor's race at
Wabasha, Minn., on Tuesday.
ployment bjke.
}Iuch of the climb oerurred in, R. C. Schurhammer, .the incumthe general mercha:sdise and ao-: bent. defeated Charles J. Johnson
parel stores. Further rises are i 3-l7-255. S.Churhammer won all
forecast for ti:e ne.,t two mont.':!s. i three wards: 144-96, 124-105 and 79Construction. after :reaching its'. 54.

Election

In

Announcemen.t
-Our yards will close on Good Friday
at l2 o'clock noon and will be .closed
the rest of the day in observance of
·. Good Frid·ay.
.

.

·. ·... F.ron, itoon· •·. to ·
For the ci,st~ma~

.

STANDARD LUMBER. CO.
·.BOTSFORD LUMBER CO.

.GOOD FRIDAY, Winona. refoil stores
•. will dose at noon. ori Friday, ·-Aprif ..
reopening at3 o'c:!o~tc:. anti. remain , .
.· . . . . .
op!!11 'HI 9 p'.rri.

a.

_O'BRIEN LUMBER CO.

-_BUILDING MATERIALS, Inc.
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;1hey111 Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hatto
I-IE BUYS A PAPER

il-l~WORK

_,
l

IN 1J.I.E SAME

EVERYMORNING,BUT

UJNCHANo _

GET A cl-lANCE 10

j; NEYc:R S~ MIM

~Flee.HAYE

READ IT..,

COMMUiE .·•--

"l'OGEil-!ER·-

THURSDAY, APRlL 7,•

-·__ tlu:ough a plan in which Nature . - -environment is the key to Uu;i
- is keeping it. It is getting re·welfare and abundance of ev0
sults, vegetation is taking over,
ery' species that live on this ,·_
_runoff is being· halted and ,the
-earth; and qualitative nutrition
-destructiveness of floods reduc- ' - --equally esse.ritiaF comes from
e<f - ·
- · · · -· · -··
- ·proper management ,of _la_nd.
The Ikes _may have hit on the
program this nation needs; but ·
_ Under -the Jkes' plan, however,
the farmer . would retain the: land · it is- another thing to seu- it"
• and rent it to the govern!llent who - -to the people of the nation.
could return· it -.to the filmier_ for.
•
crop purposes if national demands - -- requfre<f it for growing of: food,.:
-l
Sing
The ren.tal would ~Upplement. the
Rp -_ _- farmer's other income, pay the
n a .IO - rogram taxes on the land for maintenance
CHICAGO l~William Berry~ of
:_ of government faciliUes like· roads Elgin, IIL, wilL observe his 103rd
· and schools; and _prevent the Up- birthday tomorro\v and is planning
s.eHing of any eoininUIJity',s econ- to app¢ar on a nidio barn dance
omy by. withdrawal cif lands froni program to sing "Rose. of.Sharon."
: production and earning capacity, - - - · -__ --• . - - - • -- · •- - _: _ - - ·
. · .- .
' · -. · ---· · .. · - ·
."M·ashed_: potal9e$ or ·-coo.ke~ :_t!gg
- All of which ·is _
lioo.dles both - m_ake _good accom- . oinks an.d food logics. ·
· _panime1Jts to Swiss Steak. _ ·

Every Star
Wants:-fo.Be
·-

~

'

Film Producer . -.

Tl-!ATS -BEING

MARRll;t)

itoMUCH!

l

I
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·-oMari,>
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By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (A')..;..«Every
wants to get into _the· ad.'! That variation _o! _
Jin11ny
Durante lament might be voiced
by any film producer these days.
Almost every day a film performer
announces creation· of
firm ·_to
produce m:ovi~s.
. ._ - __- -_-Look at the- names of those who
have plans-_ to produce their own _pictures: Burt La~castei-,· 1'Iarilyn
Monroe, Marlon -- Brando, _-.- Joan
Crawford, -_- Rita HayWorth, . Ja:rie
Russell, - Lucille· Ball-De.si Arriaz,- ·
Cornel Wilde, ·Henry Fonda, Kirk
Douglas, Robert Mitchum, Frapk
Sinatra, En-olFlynn, Dick .PowellJun·e Allyson,- Jane Wyman, Ann
sothern, James Mason,
The majority · of these players have made delils -. with the .bustling
United Artists firm, which is certainly living up to its name: As .a
matter of fact, the company was
founded on the same principal 35
years ago, as a releasing company
for producers Mary Pickfoi:d,
Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin and D. W. Griffith ..
The focal point for the producers
star deals on this coast is the office
of Robert Blumofe, V.P. in charge
of Hollywood operations for U,A,
He explained why-: stars are turning producers:
· · ·
_··n·s because the present tax
setup is extremely unfair -for per.
- lease to the go~ernment Which in
formers. Sure, the star makes a
turn would put it under_ wildlife
Back.~
of
:turtles
are
beginlot of money, but bis span of high management aimed to increase the
to
show
through
the
mud
ning
earning is -,short. It's possible for
P.roductiveness _of the :s~il and at _
as
they
work
their
wa.y
to
the
a sta.Y to be rich one year_ and
the same time provide bigger rec"
surface- .from tl_ieir winter rebroke the next.
rea tion opportunities, •better fishtreats,
Duane
Squires;_1733
w:
_
''The most recent example was
ing ·and fainting. In other- words,
5th st.; is pictured above with
Mario Lanza. He made a million
give Nature.a chance to btilld·:back
part
of
his
Tuesday
catch:
T:he
dollars one year and didn't work
two big ones Duane is holding the quality into soil of low quality
the next.
or worn out land.
rllil
about 25 pounds,·
f "Stars are naturally looking for:
ways to spread their earnings over
· Locally, . this _ principal i-s
got fo poke around in
a _period of years. The production the"You"ve
being
demonstrated· today in mud _·until you lo<:ate them,"
setup ls one way to do that. When
the Whitewater .·valley where
the stars own thelr films, they have he said, <fAt tile ptesei:it timl), they - the governm~nt has purchas~d
a large residual value that can be are pretty close to the · ,surface.
lo_w produc~ve imd badly erod- ·
Someumes you can_ s~e -_ the _outline
realized in many ways."
ed. -_land and . is 'restoring
it .
. .
.··
of
their
backs
in
the
mud.
They
Here's how the -plan works: U.A. will -break through in a couple of
puts up the money for making the days."
·
- .
.
. .
picture. The star ii{ given complete
autonomy except U.A, is con~ulted
·s e. c r e t of turtle hunting,
on (lJ a realistic .budget; and (2)
Squires _ declares, ts t_o know
a salable film subject..
the places where·_ turtles win~ ter, and to know the_ £eel when
one is contacted with a pole:
He has taken .27 so far this
.season on ..three hUDting trips.
He· dresses. them and -sells the
meat_ locally; There ls also a
market for live turtles,

the

:

19,s ·

sound

etc.

as persuasive as the salesman who
couldn't sell hack saw blades in
Sing Sing." . . . Buddy Carroll,
:NYC: "As happy as a bookmaker
pa)ing off a $50 bet."
Many American expressions are
delightful though never even heard
in our Big Town. In the Missouri
cotton country, Ralph E. Nye of
Webster Grove, Mo., heard this:
··tte works from can to can·t."
Meaning, he works from the time
,,BY EARL WILSON
he can see in the morning until
KE_y;vYORK-Everybody was spooning at the Little_ Club - he can't at night . . . Another:
• ''s:;::-=i:ro~ being the new Cafe Society stu,:n wherein you manipulate "The cotton is
shaking hands
• 11:'e bo·.,-1 part of the spoon around tile tip of your nose until it sticks across the middle"-the plants are
!here. Playwright Eddie Trzcinski, French artress Lilo, pretty Geene so large they bend over and touch
Courtney, and :'.I-lit.eh )liller, the record man, quickly mastered it. from row to row.
··s_u00ning" is most enjoyed by _people who ought to be :home· working.
An out-of-towner, breakfasting in
,
The Duchess of "\\indsor and Charles F. Cushing applauded the New York. told the waiter: "Bring
Llambo furious]v .at .El )Iorocco-but danced the waltz •.. Georgiana me a bottle of beer and some apple
· Ca:rhart oi "Lile Begins at 80" ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _pie." Said the waiter:: "0.K.
- will be !'O_ next month; Jae½ Bar•' S1S,OOO,OOO deal to do a one-hour How's everybody in St. Louis?"
- ry as:c;ed ner what gm shed .get ?-:'BC Yariety show _ probably
The editors and publishers will
t:::e rr:ost kick our of using. She against the Jackie Gleason time- he here Apr. 25-29 to_ wor~ and
answered, "A 1S85 calendar."
, was inten-iewed by young Fort• rel~x at th~ Al\TPA convent10n -:-- Jo S,aiiord'll follow Perry Como ·worth radio preacher - Marvin which remlilds me that Charlie
- -~mm CBS to ?\73C, -and is also . Bovd. Como, whose religious feel- MacArthlJ! . a~d Isadora - B_ennett
exc1ecled to make a record deal_ inds are well known, told the min- ,were_remrnrscmg about th_e prcture.,,-Ji:,'-:! ECA -when her Columbia ister;
stealing days on the Ch;cago pacear.s up. COIDll, wllo·s made a
"l'd like to chancre places with per:;. When ca~s:ht, they d say to
0
: you."
the enraged citizen whose house
-~""i:,......,,dlt----1111_1,,,,::1r-:111;:ou.~r--111;.....,...1::,9---=:11o.....,.,-is-........
.,,-~
"Always in your column I
had been burglednl:
in
quick peek
_
"But we were o y do g you a
But ne\·er do I see the male favor."
'.'Doing me a favor!" he'd snort.
physique"
_
•·certainly! We have such lousy
-T. Stein (XYC)
BAl.1..ROOM
Mayor Wagner told at a dinner photographers, they'd make you
how a small ho, who'd been read- look ugly."
~cchester, Minnesota
rng about the Jelke case said to "Well, in that case, let me give
his father, ·'Daddy, there's one you some wonderful portraits I had
Sah.rrday, April 9
thing about the case I don't under- made . . . "
1t always worked.
SWISS GIRLS ORCHESTRA
stand." Daddy thought. "Well, here
For Easter, I'm getting an emerit comes: now I have to explain
e,;erything," but said, "All right. ald green suit (newest fashion!)
Sunday, April 10
son. what is it you want to know?" and a smog-gray (or California
STAN HYLAND
Replied Eon: "Daddy, what is oleo- color) tucked shirt wi.th two but•
tons on the collar. Irving Heller,
margarine?"
I
C OM N G
To our Silly Similes we must the tailer, who says us men dress
Sunday, April 24
add some ")!ad ~Ietaphors." Betty· horribly, promises I'll be the bestWNAX BOHEMIAN BAND
Sherwin describe;; one Florida ilressed columnist. By the way,
•- _
_ __ _- _ _ _ _ . phony a~ ••a rhinestone in the men, gray shirts with black dinner
:, ... - . . . - - U - W ¾ ; lrough." . . . 1?ack to si~iles: Bill coats are now deemed very chic
. tz.:::}:.-~:::-'4t-r--x.~:-,.M@».gg;;5s,:-:-P.ZUG.::±-f:.-::-.~~;-, Robertson, Elizabeth, N. J., says by leading Saloonatics.
:"'
C "He was as common as the Joneses
- *·
?: at a raided stag party." ... Larry THE MID1\TIGHT EARL • , •
Joe DiMaggio's taking Joe Jr.,
'"'' )Ieehan oi Kearny,:'.\. J.: ..He was
13, to Newark to bowl, because of
La Manha4tan regulation against
~§;
minors in some such spots . . . A
~::.
rich socialite may be arrested in a
p
COMING
big Page One glamour girl story.
t\
For
Marlon Brando's grocer, laundrySOON!
man and tailor have been alerted
Professional
-he's coming back to town . . .
Gilda Gray, the old shimmy queen,
opens at a Boston caie Thursday , ,
A big-name boxer skipped to Cuba,
leaving his wife and kids penniless
here . . . Jean Alexander, who
does a coffee commercial on TV,
will dye her hair "coffee brown"
·v:
--~
at the Int'l Beauty Show.
A TV producer asked busty~ lush
Sherry Britton, "Sherry, where can
Small or large
I find a girl for my show-someone who's sexy and voluptuous?"
Parties
. . . Farouk's report!ed romancing
his ex-wife again . . . Joe Louis
outgrew his tiny sports car and
"Weddings
sold it.
BALL R.0 0 M
Coonic Morty Gunty will marry
Our Specialtyu
Rochester, Minnesota
:Marilyn Weiss, who was his student when be was a B'klyn teacher ... Prince Christian of Hanover
Saturday, April 9
For D_etails
wishes someone'd introduce him
MIKE HOLMES
to
Rhonda
Fleming.
(Down,
Prince!)_
Chris Hoefer, manager of P. J.
Sunday, April 10
Clark's, the Third Av. saloon, is
HENRY BURTON
getting a H'wood screen test • . .
Sammy Davis Jr. told a cheering
COMING
Copa audience, "Gee, you're the
Friday, April 22
kind
of audience that, when ·the
BLUE BARRON
comics meet in Lindy's at 3 a.m.,
they all say they had!''
Earl's Pearls . . .
Jack Denton of
Milwaukee
claims Jersey mosquitoes are the
country's biggest: "I saw one so
: big it carried· a hostess."
I ·w1sH I'D SAID THAT: The
things a woman v.-ill do to get a

Openly

Couples fSpoonf

Now in Swank Cafes

l

?LAMOR

SEE

THE CHEF

:- -

DON ROTH

TRIO

~~:

OAKS

Phone-9968

- LAKE CITY, MINNESOTA

No-wv Ope11

7 Nights a Week
Under New Management

ORCHESTRA EVERY NIGHT
Except Sunday & Thursday
Starting April 9

man make us wonder if it's worth

it.-Charley Grant.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Mary
McCoy denies she can't keep a
se=et. It's the people SHE tells
1who can't.
The glasses that make a woman
'look most attractive to men, notes
D. O. Flynn, are often those recently emptied . • • That's earl,
brother.

I

12:30 to 4:00 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY
_
$1.00 per- J)¼r~on
· Special Prices for Children

-

a good id:a not to repeat
fruit flavors in a dinner menu.
i If your are serving fniit as a first
1
course, or as ·an ac_companime_nt
j to the main course, you'll find cofi fee-or chocolate-flavored uesserts_
) make a fine ending to _t_be meal.
- -

-

-

.

'

,

•

Cancer Drive
leaders Named -

Leaders for the -Winona County
drive of -the American Cancer Society's annual fwid campaign were
announced today. ·
· _ __
Township and village chairmen
in the 3rd commissioner district
were announced by Mrs. Norman
Heim, St. Charles,:- district chairman. They are: ·
St. C h a r l e s Township, Mrs.
Adolph Spitzer; Elba Township,
l\Irs. Heim; Whitewater Township,
Miss Florenc_e l\larnach, Altura;
Norton Township, Mrs. Leonard
Sullivan, A l tu r a; Rollingstone
Township, Mrs. Robert Schmitt;
Minnesota City,_ Mrs. William
Reps; Mt. Vernon Township; Joe
Koetter, Minneiska; Elba, Mrs.
Herbert Mollert, chairman, and
Mrs. Wayne Ellringer, co,chairc
man; Altura, _Miss Edna Kobler,
chairman, and. St. Charles --- .business district, Mrs. Le?nard Holte 0
gaard, and . residential district,
Mrs. John R. Brighton.
Other leaders were announced
by Mrs. E. M, McCullough, county
chairman. They are: Homer; Mrs.
Max Carpenter; Minneola, Mrs.
Leo Schneider; Stockton, Mi:s. Arthur Wacholz; Utica, Mrs. Ronald
Frisby, Mrs, :George Troppinan,
(business) and Mrs. Allen King. _
Dresbach, Mrs. Allen Moore; Lamoille, Mrs. Clem Kiklinski; Lewiston, Mrs. Fre_d Nuszlock and Mrs.
Rose Marie Newman (.clubs).
Fremont To-i"(liship, Mrs. Donaid
Randall; Pleasant .Hill Township,
Mrs. Wilmer Smith; Dakota Township, Mrs. Howard .Bartz and Mrs.
Otto DobI'IHlz; Wu.son Township,
Mrs. Henry Oech; -Wiscoy Town°
ship, Mrs. Edwin Greethurst and
Mrs. Willard•_ Feine; Lamoille,
Mrs. Don Stanton; district 4 clubs,
:Mrs. Wesley Randall. Lewiston;
district 5, Mrs. A. J. Kertzman
and Mrs. Eunice- Iverson.
.
Clubs in. Winona, Mrs. T. W.
Smeed; and Protestant chnrches
in Winona, Mrs. R. - W. Fawcett.

a

Actress G~ts Divorce,

A·nd On· e

·rw:·,·.n

-Local Game Bills
Two bills. recommended by Winona County sportsmen· at their
county meeting and sponsored by.
the Winona RO<l ·and .·Gun. Club •
were recommep.ded.for pa,ss.,ge by
the Mirtnesota senate game and
fish committee aFits final session.
One would prohibit leaving duck
decoys unattended, and the other
would completely· ban .ferrits. in
rabbit hunting. Another bill of local interest which has, been recom mended for pnssage . prohibits
driving duck:, from refuge areas. ---.-,
Minnesota's trout season will
open at 10 a.m. April 39, ·this
year. The bill setting the
opening hour at 10 a.m. the first
day has become a law. The
hours the rest of the :season-will
be .from one hour before -$UD•
rise to 10 p,m.
Closed 'Areos
No serious -protests against the
pr_opo·• sed__ changes _iil - "t_h_e closed
areasn in the Winona sector of the
refuge were registered .at the April
meeting of th~ Winona: Rod. and
Gun Club Tuesday evening. Supt,
Ray C.. Steele and Bill Green of
the refuge appeared pefore the
me~ting and exp}ained changes in
this are_a.
·
-- The meeting, 'in cooperation
withoth~r 6 portsJUens clubs located along the river, adopted
a ·resolution that will _launch
.an investigation into JOminer- cial fishing" in the· riv_er. · '.l'he
backgroi!Ild. thought, . was to
.find ways to -improve walleye
fishing in the river,_ . -

'YOU(ll. llVE THE STORY

WITH

the farm~r__s_to
__ •- gro,~ wildlife.

Experts --- representing . - top
farm -agencies - who _-tlllked: on

WITH JEA~ PETERS

th~ plan, after it Was: subniit-:-

~

ted -- by .the Ikes; committee;
Actress Anne Francis has obtained _ saw in it a way to cut the
an interlocutory divorce decre_e- present cost of farm supports _
plus cine twin -bed and $4,000- !ihe in _half arid _take _70 .:million.·
said she _loaned her ·husband, film
acres· of land· _now . used:. foi;
producer Bamlet L. Price Jr.
crops_ or farm purposes, .s_uch
Price got the other bed. ·_
_ as pastures, .out•of praj.ucµon.
She charged ·mental .cruelty. The couple -married ".in May 1952 and Under the . plar:i', · the :farmer
separated las_t Feb_. 20.
woiµqrenttbe land on a long term-·
'

.·

.

For Fast, Effi~ie~t -Cab

...

From the arms .cif his woman. he drew _ _
love • . From the thunder winds that roared _
acr.oss his land he drew bis sti-tmgtl\! This
.1s· the stiiry- of. Massai~e lone Jndian .brave
-who held
entire U.S. Army at bay!_0

an

EXTRA ,--,--.;....,_,....,..
·_ IIHettora• H~kert" Sport
''011~ -American" Cartoon•
11 $iih~ra Har•": B11ii• Bunny
--- Also .Late World News -

REI DJ'S
Nelson, Wisco_nsin

DUTCHMASTERS

ORCHESTifA -

IN

''APACHE''

.:. at •-

Saturday1 April 9

PROGRAM -_ --

ON OUR NEW .GIANT
wn:11Lsc·REEN .. . •

grow_-crops, the government·would_·_ -•-

- pay

Bed

SANTA MONICA, _Calif.

INITIAL

- lkes' Plan .
_
Out of the national conventiorr_-of
the Izaak Walton League at Chi-.
cago last -week has come a new
farm plan under which the feqeral
government would_· pay farmers
rentals for taking land out of'production as environment for_ wild- _
liie_. Instead of paying- farmers to _

.

! It's
;two

J

TURKEY and HAM
BUFFET DINNER

~~~==~==~~==~==~===~==:==_-

--·FRIDAY i.!SATURDAY:

·suNDAY~MONDAY

·co~tihu~us Sh~ws·Sunday-f,:om

l~.~.

COLOR A~D DEPT~
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·:Area Churches Last Supper Pictured ,n

Announce Rites
.

.

For Holy Week

them

at
cin my ring~; be.cause he. bought
. CICHANOWSKI'S jEWELRYSTOREoitMAN~

KATO AVENUE:· . . He said tbat they ·were .just

· wonderful .to him. They actually let him t.ake · ·
the rfngs and .comp~re them with other rings'
in Winona ..· The reason they do this js to
· prov~ that their. prices are lower .than any
...
. other store. in to)''ll: . ·....· · . ·.·
Jiin.shcipped andsh9pped and

.tJ}it,"_ _ .·•· ::::~:/C>uld he find a bet- ·
. \)';'\f;~\.;\,,,· ...

.
.
·
.
·
.
.
·
~~-~
i
t
l
:
'
f
i
l
i
ii(~:i~;;~:~I
-Cichanowski's ·Jewelry . -Store ·
. ...... j~w~lry ·at Near-WH.OLESALE
·
313 Mankato Avttr!ue . ·

.
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I LOVE PARIS IN THE SPRINGTIME.

News

PAUL HARVEY'. NEWS
.

By JAMES J. METCALFE
Your love: mearui more to me than just

Kstablished 1855

G. R. CLoswAY
Exec. Editor

The joy of knowing you . • • And more than all
the happiness . . . Of wanting to be true ••• It
means that now I have a chance , . • To show
you that I care ... And my heart and all I have
_ .. Are always yours to share .•• That nothing
is important ·in .. ; Illy life from day to day
. . . Unless you like it, and it makes . . . You
happy in some way . . . I want to live for you,
my love ·. . . And live for you alone . • • AE

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to

the use for· republication of all the local news
orinted in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
news dispatches.

;e,
•

-

'

(horeh ExatrJPle .
·• :(!)f ./Ice· Defenclecl--

long as you embrace me and .•• I am your very
own . . . Your love means more to me than

all . . . The treasures there may be· . . . Because .
it is the dearest prize • • . That could belong to
me.

Walk while ye have the light, lest darkness
come upon you. John 12:35.

•

•

Councilman Should
Go Fly a Kite
A councilman in Cleveland, Ohio, recently
protested loudly over the fact that television
stations in his city will carry on1y about 25
telecasts of the Cleveland Indians' baseball
games. Last year all of the Indians' games
a-way from home -were telecast but scheduling

. difficulties at the television · stationrhave
made fbe .abbre,iated program necessary
this year. T.ne courn;ilrnan proposed calling in
the club of.ucials and representatives of the

stations to "find out the fact5."
Does the public have the_ right to expect

.sports promoters and television stations to pro. ,ide free entertainment? The only answer for
those who believe in the free enterprise system .is that no such right exists.
Baseball is a commercial venture as well
as a sport. Team owners have a great deal
of monev invested and have a right to conduct

their business in an:, manner they see

fit as lo:ig as. they obey all laws. The same
is true of those who own television stations.
The owners of the Cleveland stations and
1Jie Cleye]and baseball team would be well
,.ithin their rights if they were to tell the
_councilman who is so upset to go fly a kite.
D

Too Few Aware of
Function of Civil Defense
On June 15 a mock hydrogen bomb attack
on 50 ..\merican cities will be conducted. The
cities nresumed to be under attack will be
exnect~d t~ react as thev would if they were
sufferi.'1g an actual ons~t. Federal employes
1n Washington. along with President Eisen•
bower and other high officials of government,
v.ill be erncuated to safer areas from which
the goYernment might be operated if "\Vash-

ington ware destroyed.
This is a grim business but it may point
up just exactly what must be done to make
our Ciro Defense provisions adequate. As matters stand now too few people are aware of the
:function of Ci\il Defense. Toe mock attack
mav dramatize the need :for preparedness
and at the same time demonstrate whether
or not present civilian defense policies are
practical

The tests will require the intelligent cooperation of all citizens in the areas affected.
Instructions on what to do and what not to
cio will be available long before the test date.
It is necessary for all citizens to 1.'11ow the
rules and follow them. The success or failure
tJf tbe drill of June 15 may determine the
chances for survival of a great many people.
JI

Ninth Corps Must
Do Its Own KP
The "do-~ayourself" fad has extended to
the Army, if indeed it didn't originate there.
The U. S. Army's Ninth Corps. stationed in

the Sendai area of Japan. has been Qrdered
· 1o sta,rt doing KP by itself. This has:'.meant
that all units must fire the Japanese dishwashers, assistant cooks and other "kitchen police"
h1red to liO the work.
As a result of this order for the Gls to
peel their mrn spuds. scrub their own pans
and mop their own floors, some 225 Japanese

will lose thei.J.• jobs. Such, apparently, is life
in the •.\nny.

Lt. Gen. Thomas F. Hickey, who perpetrated the "do-it-yourself" order. said it was is-

sued beeause ill units must "be fully prepar. ed to conduct effective operations in the
field."

This may sound to many Gis like a rather
:fliifu-y excuse, since effective operations in the
field of battle aren't exactly related to KP.
Perhaps the men of the Ninth Corps would
like to tell the General that he ought to prac·
_tice the do-it-yourself approach to KP. But
they won·t. They'll simply do it themselves,
and keeo their thoughts ab9ut it secret. Clas•
.sified top secret. Till they are sure the General is safely out of hearing.

•

Try"_--~ and
_____

Stop Me

By BE_NNETT CERF-----'

Young Chris was diligently practicing on
the piano· when there came a determined
banging on the . door. It was a cop looking
verv formidable. "Gotta investigate a call
from the lady who lives next door," he growl·
ed. "She said two fellers named Chopin and
Debussv was being murdered in here."
..
iii;:
•
•
. A distinguished ·yrennese analyst was ad•
dressing an Oxford University group. "You
must be lenient about my English," he apologized at the outset. "I learned it in the United
States."

•

•

•

Frank Ciraham tells this story about a
typical, dyed-in-the-wool Brooklyn Dodgers
ian. Gil Hodges, in the throes of a slump,
stepped up to bat in the fourth inning. "Git
-A,_, dat ·bum outa dere:" yelled the fan. ''He
can't hlt his way outa a paper bag!"
'foots Shor, sitting behind the fan, warned,
, . _"Lay off that guy. He's a pal of mine."
"Okay," conceded the Jan reluctantly, "but

.L_

\.

I

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930
The new location of Highway 7 from the Arches
three miles west of Stockton to .Eyota will be
started in a ·short time.
Mrs. Fred G. Jackson has been elected presiidem of the Woman's Guild of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.

Fifty Years Ago

. 1905

A naval ·recruiting office was opened in the

federal building.

,

Dr. James was elected secretary and trea.surer
of the state board of dental examiners .

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1880
A new plank sidewalk is being laid in front of·
the Jewell House.
Ground was broken on the site of the new
Congregational Church,

-Second .Ward· . _- ...... .
.
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i09 .East. Third° St.

EASTER ·SPECIALS
REGULAR 3.98 SLIP ·

DACRON-AND-NYLON-Bl.END

2099.·
Save 99c on Wards own beautifully-fitting "TaO•
orette". No-iron dacron and nylon tricot results i11

a more opoque blend tl-io.+ h $ilkier to touch ond
never clings. Diamond shape bodice molds to true
contoured fit. White, pink. 32-40.

REGULAR 98c SEAMLESS
15-DENIER, 60"GAUGE

74c
Save 2.\c on every pair you buy and pocket the
geneJouuoving. Choose lovely'Seam-free Nylons
for that wanted "bore-leg" look and cash-in-on
the timely savings, too! True-proportioned for
. better flt. Lovely · spring tones. 8 ½-1 J.

.

.

·•·241

Now only

88

. 10% dn., Terms

Ndw's the.time to··t11rnish your bedroom-while you can enjoy'extia .
big savings on the entire outfit.::For one low price you get: Modern
6-drawer Double Dresser with mirror; 4-drawer Cheat; Panel Bed-.-·.•.·.

select hardwood in light . mahogany finish; brass drawer
pull&-180-coil innerspring Mattress, mafohing Box; Spring 'and 2 Pil~ ..•
lows pJumply filled with chicken feathers.: REG. 222.43 .group inciudea
of

6-pcs.: Double Dress~r, Bookcase Bed, Mattress, Box Spring, 2 Pillows,
206,.88.

BUY NOW TO SAVE___;PAX LATER OUT'OF INCOME·

J

MEN'S EASTER TIES
REG. 1.00 EACH

REG. I.SO EACH

2 FOR 1.00
2 FOR I.SO

Just in time for Easter. Big as.sortment of the· new•
est Spring colors and patterns. Stripe1, jerseys, neat
figures, jacquards, panels, plaids and many· more
-ir,dvdins pure silk pre-lied dip-oil bews.

Reg.

$35,00

NOW

1.49 NYLON SHIRTS
No~iron puckered nylon.

3275

Poaek.. 6~18, .... 1.17 ·. •

Choose now at your leisure from a full range <>f vitgin wool fabrics-usually found in Suits costing many

dollars more.· They're tailored for long wear_;styled
to make you look and feel your best.. Suit alteration•
at no extra charge.

66-pc·. Sel-:ave $5
39c

39c BOYS' SHIRTS~
Swiss rib'-'knit . cxxnbed

ton.

eota. l0~l6~3 for $1

..

·-

REG. 62.50 Set of 1oo;pa, f~rJ2 •. ,Sale. ~5S,44

.•

.

.

.

;

cot~·

io-16.~ •.3 'for s1·.

BUY THE N,AJlON'S
BEST SELLING SHOES
••• AT WARDS

S ..

Surprise her thi~ Moth~r;s Dciy with a set of \\fords .
fine genuine China. qoo1e froniniany Imported and
.domestic patterns.· Extra. cups i~clud~d; Open Siock.

SPE~D•· ·SHORTS• .

. ~ . boys, .·Rih~icnit

36.44 iervic~··for

.

MEN'.$ 5.98 . Herald
Squares ·Wards ~ .·.

7.9

~ty
6,..12 •••
4.94
. •.
-· '.
.
.'
'

.

.. _..

..

-

.

.

•'

~ '

~

9Bc MEN'~•·.SHIRTS~
0

· W~rds B~st, Quaiity·

.

coiiib~d
'
..

a>tton. ••• ric

Joln the growing l)ornde of style-co1miou1
men throughout America who buy their Thom
MtAns atWards. You've only to slip on a
pair ta understand why they're the notion's ·
most popular shoe-they're that comfortcible;
Keep several pairs of Tho~ McAns in your ..
wardrobe, so that whethe.r for dress-up or
for lehurit·wear, you'll have a style
ftt the occasion. ·see Words
· distinctive assortment today. Sizes ~12., '

·.. ·S~al Seiling•·•
... ·
.

to

I

. BUY ON WARC>S CONVENll:NT PAYMENt l'tAN.

$45

24.88. $3
.

,-·.'

,.,.

Down
on T.,,;.
.
..
'•

~ff now, on ftnnou~ Rot1>-Brail .. 40,0." Get yours

.·

· · ioclay-'enjoy outdobr.type coo~i11g indoors.. 3-"'.ay . ·

.Spvn-Lo knit ray011. P~ · .· .
tll5. Z-l4;.~~for,6tc .

fnfrc:i~red heat, a;,.ortiafic: timer, motor, shi~id, other ..
deluxe extrcis. Cltromed finish. J year g~arcinte1r•
·..

?

See Demonstration .al Wards
·-~
.

......

..

.

.

..

.
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'.Featured ·at
, Auxiliary Meeting

History of the Catharine Allison
_Hospital Library at. the Winona
General }Jospital was reviewed and
'its work wa:s :summartzed for representatives of the organizations af, illliated with the Winona General
• Hospital Women's_ Auxiliary at the
~ auxiliary's meeting in the Nurses
; Home Tuesday afternoon.
a
Mrs. L. William Bailey, presi! dent of the Catharine Allison Hos; pital Library Volqnteers, presented
• the history of the libri,zy, telling
· of it5 early days, now it i;ecured
ce1ebrateg. by His Excellency, the
· its name and its growth.
.
Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald,
"No well-conducted hospital. can
D.D., LLD, bishop of the Diocese
: aHord to be without a hospital liof Winona, at 8:45. a.m. May 3 at
: brary. Not only is it of. therapeuthe Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
. tic ·value to the patient but it enMembers of St. Monica's Guild of
: hances the reputation," Mrs. Wilthe Cathe.dral parish will serve
" Iiams stated of
hospital
the. breakfast in -the church hall.
"The therapeutic value of books
Coffee was served to those who
. :!or hospital patients," she continwished it by mothers from St.
Stanislaus Parish. Mothers of
' ued, "has been recognized for some
time and most hospitals provide
alumni. win be .· hostesses for the
Ma Y meefuig. · Mrs. Herbert
their patients with regular library
Scherer received·. the attendance
· JServ:ice, The points that have usprize.
· •
:· ually been made are that books
•
~ lend a norma1 and familiar tone
Mr. a11nd Mrs. Leonard Wichowialc, 471 Mankato Ave., an•
MNC CLUB
~ to an unnatural and fearsome one;
nounce the engagement and coining marriage ol their daughter,
BLAIR, . Wis. (Special) - The
'. th.at books keep a· patient restful
Ann,
above, to George E. Schultz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Blair MNC Clul:, . will meet April
; and forgetful of his illness, and,
15 instead of April 8 as originally
fin.illy; that the reaction of a pa- Schultz, Dodge, Wis. The wedding will be May 7 at 9 a.m at St.
planned. Mrs; William Duffield
Stanislaus Catholic Church. (Don's photo)
, tient to the book,s he reads may be
will
be the hostess.
· used· :for diagnostic purpo!ies."
C.ONFIRMATION DINNER
The Winona· library is thought to
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)_ Mr.
· be one of only three · .ruccessfully able to .secure assistance elsewhere never revealed when bills are pre. carried on by volunteer organiza- has long been a fuction of this aux~ sented for approval of the c-ommit- and Mrs. Irving 'Applen and family
entertained at a. dinner in. Ob·
tiom, she said. In most hospitals, lliary," J\Irs. J. Milton Dahm stat- tee.
the hospital librarian i3 an em- ed in a -written report submitted
Mrs. F. 0. Gorman, fund-raising servance of · the · confirmation of
• son, .Tames., and daughter,
·
plo.Ye oi the public library system for Mrs. Robert Horton, welfare chairman, stated that hereafter t h.eir
.
.
.
.
· and· the books are owned by the : chairman. "When border-line cases the auxiliary will sponsor only one Kay, Sunday.
: public library and _kept in circu- / have needed financial help for ton° fund-raising event each 'year in ad. Iation .from one hospital to another, · sillectomies, obstetrical care and dition to the traditional Charity VACATION IN .FLORIDA
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)· it was pointed out.
so on, .wd aid could not be bad Ball. A play is planned this year.
:. Tbe volunteers, it was explained, from any other social agency, for Only funds of the auxiliary are se-: Mr. and Mrs. Arvid B. Erickson
take a selection of books and mags one reason -or another, the hospital cured through these two events, returned Saturday from a fourazines to the patient's room w~ere auxiliary tried to, and did, in many from the organization membership week vacatiqn trip. Two .weeks
· : tbe patient may choose his reading. instances, give the help that was fee of $5 and the sum of $200 an- were spent in St;. Augustine, Fl,i.
Other senices include "readers'' badly needed for hospital care.
nually received from an endow- En route south ±hey stopped at
Arlington Heights, Ill., .where
for tbe patient wh~ cannot or do
"The welfare committee operates ment fund,
. no~ _feel up. to readmg, B:nd also a similarly now but with a. larger· Volunteers will be honored at a their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
ceiling proJector, the gift of the personnel of women who are fa. tea on National Hospital Day when and Mrs. Raymond Erickson·, and
Mrs . •Jayc~s.
mlliar v,:ith social welfare tech- open house }Vill be held at the bos- children gave a birthday party for.
Mr. Erickson because he would
Wino~ ba.-e contributed a niques and these women ser\'e with pita! May 15.
la~ge portion of tll~ boo~ and mag- advice and supervision from trainMembers visited the hospital li- be absent on his anniversary
16. They stayed overnight
azmes ~ the hosp~tal library. 0th- ed worker-s from ·the county welfare brary at the close of the meeting. March
at Jacksonville, Fla.,. where ..Mr.
.•~i: rea~g material _ls purchased office and Catholic Charities, to as- The visit was followed by tea in Erickson's
brother Albert Erick·with gift funds and lll:terest iro1:3 sist the committee when neces- charge of the hospitality commit- son, is spending the winter. With
an endowment fund given by his sarv."
tee.
him was his son Neil who is in
c!augl:Jters in memory_of S. L. PrenWmle the monev raised by the
•
army . service . and stationed in
:iss who _:,,·as responsible for start- hospital auxiliary -is used largely OES MEETING
.
.
Georgia. Albert and son later viswg the liorary.
for equipment and furnishing .
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - ited them at St. Augustine. The
Circulation from Jan. 1 to the hospital, a part of it is
1: The Eastern Star will_ meet. ~P!,'il couple spent a couple of days at
March 29, f:hll year, was 184 adult the above welfare purposes The 1~ at 8 p. m. There will be imtia- Miami. A coming-home party had
books, 83 Jl!Yenile and :19Z m?g- rep;Jrt for 1954 shows more" than uon and refreshments.
been arranged for them at the
azme5: making.~ _total circulation S600 _allotted for needy cases at the SYNOD AID
.
Raymond ~rickson home, Arlingof l,Z:59. M_r"s· Viilliams ~dded tba~ hospital and a! last week's meeting
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - ton Heightls, March .27, but they
~e libr 11.r: wekomes etth E;r book of the committee, bills approved The Synod Lutheran Ladies Aid reached there a day late. The
.P-fi:s, ?r money gifts, ma'!anne .rub- for welfare totaled about $400. will meet at the church in Pigeon Ericksons spent a.few days at the
scnp~ons or rued :magazme~:
AmoU.ll.ts P2cid <>n hospital ·bill-s Falls the afternoon oi April 14. Raymond Erickson borne and a
.
D_unng
s. session
__ 2;t_ ran~ed from sso_ to s100 though only The Mmes. E. B. Christopherson,
~ch
YntheR bu...qne-s.
w Mill
uxlli
night at the Harold Carlson home
3
- . · - -. ·
er,
portion.s of a bill were paid in most Casper Johnson and Lillian Castad ~hft!~!ftlle . before returning to
ary president,. J)l'esided, a roll call instances. Names of patients are will be hostesses.
ol representatives was wen, new
' representatives being in~uced at
. that time. Mn. Louis Wilson, sec. retar:Y, gave the minutes.
J.frs. Thoma! Kane announced
n2mes of the new finance commit' tee to b-e composed of ?!!rs. Ward
Luca.;:, treasurer; !ll:rs. Howard
• !\"ess, assistant treasmer; Mrs.
· Kane, rice president; Mr.5 . .Michael
Goergen, :Mr.s. C. D. Tearse, Mrs.
· Harris Kalbrener and Mrs. Howard
Packard.
Plans for the self-sen·ice coffee
bar to be open. 24 hours a day,'.
were presented by :Mrs. Carl
BreitJow, house committee chair. man, who also repqrted that the
r
"memorial book" will be ready for
l'\ational Hospital Week. Planter.s'
:in the lobby ha,e been replanted
.and chairs are being reupholstered.,
the Winona Teresan Chapter taking
charge of
reupbolstery and
the Winona Athletic Club Auxiliary
· · furnishing $15 for labor charges for
,
: . other r~pbolstering.
Work of the St. Matthew's 1
Churcli women in sewing for the
• hospital was highly praised by
:Mrs, P. A, ?liattison, ,sewing chair. man, who reported that other.
· grouus have offered to do band'.
BUXNY: "You're not forgetting an Easter gift for the
sewGg. Tne machine sewing com-:
pleted since Jan. 1 by the St. Mat-;
old boy, are you?"
thew's women includes 11.;, dozen·
operating room sheets, 20 dozen :
YOU: "I didn't think a grown man expected . . that
towels, three dozen small opera!- i
is, I . . . '.'
ing room sheets, 2,-:a dozen T-bind-:
' e,s, 12 dozen washcloths, six bath,
BUNNY: ".Men are just boys at heai-t. Your man wants
· . ing · swts for physiotherapy pasomething to wear."
·. tients, three dozen bedpan coYers. :
·. and the mending of six dozen paYOU: "Then I'd better go to Nash's Men's Shop right
, jamas.
Mrs. Harry Young reported 7.600
away."
Yolunteer hours of service since
BL"XXY: 'Tm glad you said it. I was afraid of sounding
. Feb. 16, 1954, contributed by mem. ber,i of 45 organizations affiliated.
like an advertisement!,,
"ith the au."tiliary.
"Welfare for worthy patients, un-,
l;S: "You're both right of .course. He· would appreciate
0

.
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at · ·Program

. The .:Engageipenf A~d tomin~ M~rrl~ge of the,ir
daughter, Miss I,oretia L. Mathias, 820 W, Wabasha St.,
aliove, to Ladd Schones, Wabasha, Minn., is annoi.mced
by Mr. and Mrs; John P. Rutz; Wabasha.· They wili be
married May 14.
·
·
·
H.
.
·o·. E.· s··,
.. a rmohy .. .·..· ..
I • · 11 · d. ·
nSt a ·.€ · .
f C
·
n ·.. · ef'emony

the Bible, Ray Griebenow' sang·
'."fhe Lord's Prayer;•i .
. ..
Following the vows,?Mrs; Turner
was escorted to her·. station by her
granddaughter, Linda Fay Turne!.',
a.nd Mr. Holger wa.s escorted to his
station by his daughter, Ramona,
At the .. close of the·-installation
ceremonies, Mr. Griebenow sailg .
''Bless This House." · In an addens ,.
dui;n given by _the worthy matron
five small gi.rls dressed· iit stll.;
point coloFS,
· presentc.d.··· ribbons . to
the st11r pomts as the rnatrori read:
appropriate verses, . Sherry Turn~
er represented the.blue.ray, Lucinda Turner the yellow ray, Jeane~n
IIolger the white ray, Sueanne
Tup1er the green ray and. Leanne.
Turner 'the red ray .. Patsy Bucholtz. sang ''Star of the.East," · · ·. ·
Vicky Turner, escorted by Li~da
Turner and Ra.mona Holger; assisted in presentil).g gifts to the install•
ing officers and those assisting i:i:i
th e ceremomes:
·
M rs, Turner was
presented gifts by her family and
hei' sister and brother in-law•. · . ·

·

·

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
Greenfield Chapter 221, OE$, in>
stalled officers . Friday · evening.
Officers installed were: Wqrthy
ma. tron, Mr.·s . Lesli.e Tui·.·ner ·,· worthy
patron, Go.rdon Holge_ r .· a_ ssoc.iate.
matron, Mrs. Russett .Bremseth;
associate patron, Walter Matson;
sec"retary, Mrs .. Charles Tierney;
treasurer, Miss: Fr~nces Ellfott;
conductress, Mrs.. Walter Matson;
associate conductress, Mrs. Gordon
Holger;
·
·
Marshal, Oren Helle; chaplain,
Mrs. Ray Goldsworthy; organist,
. Mrs. •Faben · Brokken; Ada,· Mrs,
Orel Benson; Ruth, Mrs. Ray War•
ren; .Esther, Mrs. Lest.er Trouten;
M art
· b a, Mrs. o· ren H eue; El.ec t a,
·Mrs. E ... S. Rettig; warden, Ray
Goldsworthy, and sentinel,.· George
T 0 dd
·
·
•

Mrs.
Clifford .. Martin,
past
worthy matron, and Clifford. Mar~
tin, past worthy patron, West
Salem, Wis., sister, and orother~inlaw of Mrs. Turner, were i.ilstalling matron and patron, as$isted by
Mrs .. Arlo Johnson, Li1µe Springs,
Iowa;. installing. marshal;. Mrs.
Donald Hulcher, installing chaplain,
apd Mrs. Brokken, in~talling organist.
.
..
Seven members participated in
the candlelighting · service. Mrs .
D a le K nu d. sen,.·.ct·augu
· "ter.·of· .·...M rs.·
Turner, presented the: Bible: ,and
the five s.tar points placed their
emblems. Follow.ing the opening of

0

The hall was decorated with candies in candelabra .arid floral ar}'.angell1.ents with yellow, the. predominating color. ·A buffet lunch
was· serv.ed ·from a table· with
centerpiece a_nd .candles in .yellow,
Mrs. C1 Rettig, reµririg matron,
poured.
·
·
. ·
·..
II .
B.LAIR VISITORS .
BJ.,AJR, Wjs, · (Special) _ Mr.
a,id Mrs. Elvin Olson and chil-.
dren en route to their home
.G;r_and. Rapid. _s, _Minn.. ,·fo.llo.wing a ' - - tnp to. :r:1onda ..a.nd.. ·wa.shington,·
D; C., visited Mr, and .. Mrs. R: F.
Swanson Thursday, Mrs. Olson is
a niece ofMr." Swanson.

at

some

fjlQOJ\VWA"'1;
DRESS SHOPPE MAPZW ·
As -.4dvertis~d in_Glamour!

Laura Mae BIOU$1$
·Anew assortment of.
pretty cottons at .a·
1ow budget
pr:ice.

$1.98···
and
$2.98

•

Nash's where he does his own shopping, M~n
know you get fine quality at moderate price at
Nash's, where you walk a block and save."

in flared:
gored· and

pleated

strles.

evenings this week.
479 East Broadway_

SATURDAY'S

97c·

PRICE.

· $ATURDAY'S
.

PRICE.

· ·.· .•..·.·GIRLSi ·.
COTTON

CUDDLY

. ·.EASTER

DRESSES·
i$1.97··
$1.37

··BUNNIES•··•
.

f.RIPAY'S

.

·.

.

•.HOSE·
67c··

SAT~:.~:Y'S:·•stc::··

Is he a real good egg? Why not buy him that

new spring suit. By Michaels-Stern- Clothcraft .
Top o' Mart, Mayfield 4-Star a;d · Varsity' ·.
Town · · · -· ....................
.
· $42.95
· to.
· $65.00
·
·

· PRICE
.

,.

Corner Fourth &_ Ceoter

Mairi< Levtil ·

.

·

. :PRICE·

Cho.ic;e ·

.of.any
··.,·in the,
. .. ;cVihUef 110t irichide'd)

.

KRESGE 001..1..AR STORE
--- -:,.- ~·

.

.

..

.

_._

.

..

.··$·1···.3·7· ·
•..

.

9·7

SATURDAY'S •.

. 98¢ Valu{-61) Ga~g~ ·••··· ..

.:$5.95
Open Thursday ancl Friclay

PRICE,

LA.DIES'··
. NYLON·'

Trojan Ties ...... ; •... $1.SQ & up
Pioneer Belts ..... ; .. , . $}.50 & up
Tattersall Vest ... ,:: . , .. $4.95 & up
Arrow Broadcloth Shorts $1..2~ & up
White Arrow Shirts ..... · $3,95 &, _up
Lee.and Mallory Hats , .. $7.50 & up

Skirts ,
Shantung
linen- we1n

FRIDAY'S

Handkerchief by Arrow •.. 55c & up
Swank Jewelry ...• , . ·: • $1.50 & up

'·

,•

La Qua; Thefiman. ·.. . . ·. . . ·.. ·.
.M'r,"aiid Mrs, Funk are:sj)ending
several weeks with their daughter, Mrs. Herman "Miller, iu1d her:

•. .

BUNNY

something to wear ••. and he wants it froin .

..

.

.

...

.. THEII..MAN," i,-t4'n. · (Special}- hush.and and. ·with Miss· La• Qua .
· l'wo related couples, Mr;-· and Mrs. and· are also visiting other Cali•< ..
Robeit Funk, Tbeilinail, . and Mr. fornia relatives and friends..
..
3:nd Mrs~ Jacob Schones, North .. The •.. Ftiuk; and Miss... La .Qua .
Hollywood, CaHt,. were am·ong the· were guests on the . Art Linkletter
204. couples married. more. . th,aii. program March 24. . .
50 years, honored J\i:arch 18 at the · ·
· · ·· • . ·
California International Flower · · ·
· ··
·
. Show in Hollywood Park; Ingles MOTHERS CLUB
wood; Calif. · ·.
. ·....... · .. ·. .· BLAIR, ',Vis: (Special)~Mis. Ver- . ·
Mr. and Mrs, . Funk have. bt)eri .nal. Engebretson .will present· the•.·.· ·
married 60 years and Mt. and Mrs. topic; .'.'The Christian Hcime: Help- .·
Schones 59 years; Mrs; Schones ing Children >Grow·· Spiritually:,'' .
is. the former Maty Funk, and is a when'the Mother's Club of the Zion ·•:
sisJer.. of Robert Funk, . and was Lutheran Chur~h, meets at the
the' maid of honor at the wedding church . April 12 at 8 p.m .. Mrs . .
, of the Funks. . . . .·
.
. . . Arthur Solberg and .Mrs.: Eldon
The two couples were greeted by Guenther will serve .as hostesses;.
Los Angeles County Sheriff Eu"
·· · · · ·
gene Biscailuz, · honorary host •of. . .
··.· .•·
· . : •. · .· · . ·
the golden wedding day feature at. BLAIR qes
.· . ·. . .· ·.. ,.•· .
.
tlie show. The sheriff's office sec- :· BLAIR; Wis. (Specfal)-:--"The OE$: ·
retary is . Miss Irene .·La· · Qua, wUI ineef April 11 at 8 p.m: in the
granddaughter of the Funks and Masonic Temple; All officers ai'~
daughte.r of Mr. and Mrs:.F.rank·•toattend.

the

usJ

.

.

1'heilman Couple .

Cotter Mothers
Plan Activities
For Next Month
Coming activities were discussed'
at the meeting of . the.· Cotter
Mothers Chili Tuesday evening in
the recreational r!l<lm' of .Cotter
High School. The Cotter junior-senior banquet will be served May 11
at 6:30 p.m. at St. Stanislaus
Church hall. Molliers of junior stu~
dents assisted by the Cotter
Alumni Association are in charge
of ar~angements. · · .
· ·· .
On the kitchen committee are
Mrs. Ben Jeres.ek.and Mrs'. Frank
Wineski,. ··and dining. room, Mrs.
John Borzykpwski and Mrs: . Ed·
ward Palbickt
·
·
Cotter·. Mothers• also will' ·serve
the Cotter Recognition Banquet
May 19 at the Cathedral Church
hall,
.
Members are to purchase tickets or make reservations with Mrs.
William Srllec. for the communion
Mass breakfast. The Mass will be

;H9spital Library
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lenten ·Meditations

Holy Family·
Society to
Serve Banquets

Topic for Faith .
Lutheran Society

Rosary Society -s
Coming-_ Events •·.
1

Hedlund Talks
On Civil Defense
For Soroptimists

Annquncecl :

T~ Reduce Payments

-·LoAN.s . - - ..·_•

.

LOANS<

you_r recil estate
for cash _;_ Or

· sell on
commission!

. 4U l!xch.an;e' Bldg'.
l!!ast 4th and Ctntir ltL

.

Wl110111, Mlnnttvt• •
TELEPHONI 3371

' - with an eye
toward
·

...

;£,\-_

f\

.

Grants has-the-happiest counter
of Easter Candies ever ...

·.,

I

MILK CHOCOLATE

l:fl

ua11,S, •HEJt.s,

at her home today.

EGGS,

SPECIAL

-

Boll -_ handbags, . designed .-• .
for you wM want the .very
best: Skillfully -· crafted
leathers .in .the •. newest
styles ... · ..· · •·
-. ·•

JUAt ~ f~ fumt ~ romp~ A~: ~t:

II

ROYAL NEIGHBORS
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (Special)
-Mrs. Martha Kaufmann will entertain the local Ro-yal Neighbors

-·--,

110c,siire1ts

-- $5 and up plus tu

----<:,
.

,,

.

.

.

..
-·

.

FOR

EASTER!

REAL LIVE BUNNIES
$- n39

Guar11,nteed fresh ... pure.,. delicious. O~r ~andy
counter is ehock full of wonderful goodies.,. little
«Uophan~ wr11pped ~hicks , , ; b.ig, big beautifully
boxw bunnies -.• Hurry now for the best in town •••

;ACH

Choice of Colors

.

· Frosting for your Easter ·
. suit . ; _ a delicately t.ajl.

ored pastel. blouBe sprin· · ·.

.

Candy-coated_Marshmallow F.~gs .·
Colorful plastic Novelties; filled with: •

favorite candies,.;...;watering can, d;unis, push

Jelly Eggs •

•

#:

BABY CHIX
CHOICE OF GAY COLORS

66-74 East Third St,
(

.

I

•

~- · . . .

. : 35c :,b. _·. ·

Perteet for filling Easter baskets

toys; othe ·

. . kled with flowers. Awide
.. selection in whites -· and
pastels,

.

29c to 2.49

•

•

•

·

·

.The> long . arid the
. short of it-~ ; . Lark•
\V O<i d ~ II

fabuloilil

Stocking X ·; ~ .• the
II b ee r . miniature
stocking that stretch.·.·_
es to ski)'l-ffl . your ··

. _legs -~ •• won't wnn.;. ..·
. kle, sag
.'twist,
Three sizes fifalL .• ·
: petite, average, tall ••
..
. . $1.9~.-pair

or
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Easter Theme
Stressea for

-Dates of Ev-ents
For Episcopal
-Women
Listed
Devotions were led by Mrs.

Woman's Union

Holy Thursday
Services Held,·
f..flday
. R·tI es set

At the April meeting of the Woman's Union o! the First congregaE. tional Church held in the church
P. Bronson who used an article parlors Wednesday afternoon,· dewritten bv Dr. Xorman Vincent votions. gi.ven by Mrs. Robert
.
·
·
·
·
Peale, "Vihat Easter Can l\Iean to Plucker and the program present-.
Rites commemorating ChriS t's
You." Mrs. Bronson also announc- ed by :Mrs. Robert Tweedy, ass1sted May .Fellowship Day to be held ed by Mrs, J. D. Keyes, were key- ;assion ~ont!r'ue today with Holy
May 13 at tb-e. F~--t Congregation- ed to the religious 6ignificance ·of ommumon m memory of th e La 5t
al Church.
Easter week.
.
Supper being observed at most
A
p.m. luncheon will be serv- . At the business meeting preced- Winona churches.
1
ed and
the ,service ·wm begin at mg the program, Mrs. Howard
Traditional Good Friday services
2 p.m. Reservations for the lunch- Parka.rd, president, acknowledged -principally from noon to 3 p.m.
eon are to be made "l>ith Mrs. H. the gift to the church of a silver - will be held tomorrow. Catholic
o. Shackell: The offering v;:i11 be bowl, presenetd by the Simplicity churches will bold Easter vigils
used for work among the Indians, Club as a memorial to the late Saturday.
At the Cathedral cf the Sacred
.migrants and unchurchetl children. :Mrs. Fred Hunknis.
The Winona Deanery o£ the Spring plans recommended by the Heart this morning,· the :Most Rev.
Woman's Auxiliarv v.ill meet in executive board and approved by Edward A. Fitzgerald, bishop of
Chatfield April 27,' beginnlng 1'ith the union, include a benefit card the Diocese of Winona, celebrated
a service of holy communion at 10 party April 27 a nd a rummage sale Holy Thursday Mass at 10 o'clock
a.m. Women wishing to go to this the afternoon of April 29, the lat- with a procession and blessing of
meeting are to get in touch with ter to be followed by an auction holy oils. Music was provided ·by
- the parish office or ~1rs. C. W. of "almost new" articles;
the St. Joseph Scholasticate choir
Ozier.
The annual spring luncheon will with The Revs. P. Coleman and
Other dates announced w.ere 'he feature the final meeting· in May. w. T. McGinnis, can.tors. The Rt.
card part:; April 14 and the rum- :'\Ir~. . Hermon Curtis, program Rev. Joseph Hale, pas.tor of the
mage sale A ri1 28 B. .
H il chairman, announced that the Cathedr,1 wao assL'i· tant
. t
t
K· 11
1
P?II. · isnop
am · theme would be garaerun·g and that The Rt op,R
" N F Grulk
· pnes ;
be )!rs. A. H. Borth, "a green thumb St Starusl
·.. evs. d. R . E
. J owski,
hon f e ogg .•
•· mneapo
·
A is, will Tb
·
:_re
~r
co:n=a,uon
_2:il
13.
e
expert,"
will
be
th.e
guest
authon·ty.
.
aus
an
.
.
:
ennmgs,
Mrs Twe d. d
.bed th £ · St. Mary's, deacons of honor. The
_ ,ocesan I\ oman s AUX1liary meetD:i" ·t 'l 'l·r'··- C"th dr
e ea- Rt Rev George 8 It I
·
e J escn
~ : ·'_ " " ~ a 'e a1 ID . tures of Congreaationa1ism ex- · ·
·
pe z, mmacu1· ~ "
)lmne.apolls 1 s t,) he ~la~· 24.; plaining the ways° in which it dif. late Heart of Mary Seminary, and
Luncheon reservations for this are fen somewhat from other denomi- The Very Rev. Daniel Tierney
to
a question and subdeaco
St. John's, servedti: as1 deacon
and
to bes made by cJfa;v
. 20. T"ne :i1_Carleb nations. Follo.,.;~g
n=
Th
. 11
ummer oruerence v.- 1 e answer method Mr K .
d
n respec ve Ye Rev.
June .19 .to 2;., . .
·
'
s. most
eyesof an
.
Mrs.
Tweedy covered
the J. Richard
d th VFeitenR was· cross bear11
F
o•to,,,ng
we m=-itatio
n:~~rness sesS1ohn,
' questions about "What "'e
Be- chancellor
er an
e 0£ ery
ev. Frank
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t
"
the dioces
Th Klein,
R
th,·ent
. H;; 1 "' - ' "'l nsbon ef. lieve."
.
Harold D1"ttman
. e;h e llev.
,
s
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o
y
_1ree,,.
~•
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ers
o
1.lrs.
Packard
remm·
d
d
th
,
vice.
c
ance
or '
e
Ch
h
e
e
d Th R
p 1 Hall
apter 1-A were ostesses at the membera of the Southeastern Asso- edrnal e ev. au
oran, Catbsocial :tiour
- ti
•
, were masters 0£ ceremon.
"
cia on Conrerence at Owatonna Ap- ies
ril 19. to much the local church will
·
send, nine delegates. She also an- . The Rev. C. W. Holte. St. Olaf
nouhced that Mrs. A. J. Kerzman is CoII ege, Northfield, Minn., will
Guest Speaker
the _new CO_!Tesponding .secretary,
preach at Central Lutheran Church
•Circle Five mem·bers were hos- and assist with Communion at 7:ao
Talks on Flowers
tes5e.s tar the social hour ·which fp.llm. toddbay. hThe service will be
At Whitehall
followed the meeting . Mrs. Harold o owe y t e veiling of the cro58 •
Th~~~t1c\~b !i:i

Tbe.· .· Liu

n.····.····.9
. • .·.··.·.,•·.1··. .·.Y·
... ·.··.·. .·.•··.·.

Genera. I Ho.sp. i.tal

B. :">Ielby Wednesday aiternoon
when each member brought a guest
to hear :lli"s. Floyd Burrill, Eau
Claire. taL\;: on "An Hour With
Flo..-er-5" and o-o-i,e demonstrations
on 11:eir a..rrangement. She v:as introciurf'd by ?,!rs. E. :?I.I. Deming,

WEDNESDAY
Adml11ioni
.
Kennetl;l Sackett, st. Charles.
Mrs. R. J. Rivers, Winona ·:ltt. 2.
. Miss Ann Ellison, 313 Washington st.
.
Mrs. Mary llrady, 1715 Hanover
st.
·
·
Miss Margaret Driscoll, 223 w.
Sanborn St
.
.
. .
.
Mrs. Valentine Liila,.669 E. Mark
·

Birth•
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Dulek,
760 E. Wabasha St, a !ughter;
. Mr. and Mrs. Bern d Koch,
Highway 61 and West Br adway, a
son.
.
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Dupuis, 168
E. Howard St., a son,
.
.•
Dischar9e1

Allen .Johnson, Harmony.
William Tender, Houston.
Mrs. Norbert Schmidt and baby;
1172 Gilmore Ave.
_Mrs. Clar. e.nce su·tter, 1710. .w,·
Wabash. a St.
.
Geraldine Hardtke·, .Lewiston.
Kenneth Kahoun, 376 W. Sanborn
St.

3

LE,.ION AUXll..lARY
Minn
cs ·a1) Th
EYOTA
"'
American' Leg· · Auxili~i. -wille
ion
ary
meet Hall.
:Monday evening in the Legio
n
.
FATHER-SON BANQUET

Whitebail. jormerh: of Eau Claire.
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)-The
¼rs. Burr'Jl fashioned several cut WSCS of the Methodist Church will
fl~~er t/arra~gem
from a ~! sporu;0r its annual father and son
c er. 1ece w a_ iar;;e ma?1e1 =· banquet the evening of April 19
play. She ga;-e tips on cuttmg, pre- ,
--·
·
seiTing ar.d growing of flowers, PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB
and spoke briefly on garden clubs l The Pleasant Valley Social Club
.and. foeir be!lefit and _enjoyment h_as postponed its meeting from APto the flowt-r }over.
ril 9 to April 23 when it will be
~IN. ~Ie1by sang two .flower held at the home o£ 1Irs. Irwin
songs. 3!rs. J. L. Jobnson received George, 120 Wal.nut St., at 2:15 p.m.
the door prize. an arrangement of,
-~
.snapdragons. :\lrs. Yernon .:'\ehring · LEFT HAND AUXIL.IARY
and :urs. Herbert Holtan -..ere as- i The Left Hand AtL"'tiliary pla!Wed
!isting hostesses.
ts annual banquet for prud-up
The club will be entertained at m.embers !or _May 3 .at .the Hot
the home of ~!rs H ~i Johnson
Shop, at its meeting Tuesday
April 13 at 8 p.rn · ,,'he~ ~lrs J F D: tat the club rooms. There were
Rager ,_;ill report on "The ·o;ist~ 25 .present. Mrs. Lambert_ Bell reers" .and Mrs. Al:na \'an Sickle on ceived the attendance prize.
"Rebel Rose."
WSCS MEETING
D
PLAlNVIEW, J.finn. (Special)CLASS PLAY
The
Cb h WSCS. of the Methodist
PL-\D-7,"TEW, ~inn. (Special)- thisurc h met m the church parlors
The .semcr class oi the Plain,iew
'! ursday at 2:30 p.m. Mrs.
public .sc~oo1 has chosen "?lleet ?ue to?ua~ Jeske was in charge of the
m St. Ir::n:Iis" by Christopher Ser- pie and hostesses were the
gel for its, class play. Rehearsals Mmes. Lloyd .Melendy, Conor He?st~ed be,ore the Easter recess. man, Harry Morgan and .Edgar
It l.!! a comedy in three acts and Herman.
:seYen boys and nine girls ba,e
-.
been ,glven part5. Jt ml! ):le give.n ! H~ME ECO~OMrc.s GROUP.
the first week rn ?-Iay . .>hss Jams i
ALEDO~~•- :!-.!inn. (Special~Randall, local speech teacher, isiHouston CO!.mt, home econonucs
graduates met at the ho~e 0£ Mrs.
coach.
Elmer An~erson. Caledorua, March
LUTHERAN PTA
~. and •will meet ~gain April 25
PL.~""VJEW, :\Iinn. (Special)- m the home ~onomics department
The Immanuel Lutheran PTA met. of the Caledorua Public School ~th
at_ the school last Ylj.day evening Mrs._ ?o Ann Sandager and Miss
with 25 members presenL The slate Patricia Hutto!} as hostesses. Any
of candidates for office was ap- home economics graduate interproved and. election will be at the ested ~ urged by the group to
May meeting tentatively set :for meet with the group. Present were
?>fay 13. A potluck lunch :is plan- Mrs. John Bates, Mrs. Martin Detned. Children oi tbe school hold ers, Miss Martha Bunge Miss Patheir annual picnic at the close of tricia Hutton, Mrs. La..,;ence Jan~e !chool Jear. Topic o1 discus- ikcwski, Miss Katherine Roverud,
s10n was "1:elfl•ision-It's Ad;-ant- Mn;. Jo Ann Sandager, :Mrs. Leona.ges and D,sadYantages in Chris- ard Sylling Mrs. John Trisch and
ti~n Lhing." The meeting closed Mrs. And;rson, Caledonia; Mrs.
.nth prayer. Lunch -was sen'ed by Hollis Onsgard and :Miss Norma
the 11.m
Elm
K
ell
d u hrah.,
•
es.
er
oeps
an , .,,_y
Spnng Grove and Mrs
Forrest La:11precbL
I Kent Jacobson, Rushfor'd.
·

:=n!~

1

F'.i:k

JUST ARRIVED

·PATENTS

THURSDA)'

APRIL

special service at 10 a.m. today
. .
.,
with the pastor, the Rev. A. L.
TODAY'S: BIRTHDAY
Mennicke. Communion will be obGloria Mae Salisbury, 1881 Gilserved by the congregation at 7:30
pJD.
more Ave., 10 ·· - ·.
,
.A silent Communion is scheduled
for McKinley Methodist from 5 to
WINONA DAM LOC:KAGI!

1;

·

1955 .·

Winona Deaths

Bargain.
For
AprilDays
2s:.30Set:
:. ·.
.

''Winona ; Bargain •Day$''·.··

have been scheduled for April .·
. Mr$. Jacob Te11tis
Mrs; Mary R, Going
28-30 'by the. Chamber of Com,
·E_LGIN, Mimi. (Special)"."'"A lean,' .
.. KELLC>GG; Minn .. (Special)
. Ftin~ral s~n,ic~s. for Mrs. Mary ·. nierce merchants bureau with to attached to the farm -ho.me of
Mrs. Jacob Tentis, 64, died Wed- R. Gomg, :Wmona Rt. 2, were· con~ , all merchants<·asked to parties . Mr, and Mrs. Duane Dose was de- .
st : Elizabeth's ducted ·at :Z-p.ni. today at'the Breita
13esday morning
ipate ill the .merchanQ.isi.ng strayed by fire- about ·9 a.m. toWabasha, of coronary low Funeral Home; the Rev. Lloyd · · event. • · · ·•
. · · · · · ·. · day, butth appliances and. furniturit ·
·· ·
· · · · · · · · ··
· · Osborn of the.Houston· and Witoka . · • . The ,.Merchants. Bureau also.. inside·•·· e.· small building ..·. were .
M.Fund erar sei'vices will. be held Methodist •• Churches .· .officiating, has-'--nnnounced plans to cooP,: · saved . . by· the Elgin· fiI'.e • departs
. 011 ay at 9 :30 a.m. at St. Agnes I'allbearers were Stanley· Coe, erate with .events preceding:the ment. · · · · ~ · · •· · ·· · ·
Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev. B. Hamden Corey, Floyd Waldo Gui;- . opening of the Winona Chiefs · :Oilmage -.vas estimated af$2,ooe. ·
A. Kramer officiating, Burial will tave Christopherson, Ai:thur•Lafka · baseball season; ·
·
The Dose family was· attending
be in the ·church· ceinetery. The and: Everett .Balch;. Burial will be . SpeciaLwfudow displays will
church .at. the time of too. blaze;
bodyl
be ,at th e S.chierts Fu- later.in the Witok.i Cemetery. · · be prepared and .. downtown It. was discovered ~Ya neighbor;
nera ·. oine, Wabasha, tonightand
streets will be decorated for
Perry ·Htmtoon; who notified the
at· th.e Ten~s : hom~ frojn Friday . . Lawrence Boland . .
the May 21 parade, A lrincbeon fire department. Plainview firemornm.g .until ~e time of seryice.
~erv1ces .for; Lawrence Bolan<i," · is being pla.nried ,that day by .· men also responded tci the call. ·.· ·
Mrs. Tentis was born Nov; 11 ~mona · Rt 2,
be absolution. · the C. of C•. sports and attrac- .
Defective ,wiring was believed to •
1890, in Greenfield Township. Tli~ with. the exportation. of ·the body . tioils committee. The · Chiefs
have .been the cause.. . .·
former . Miss Cynthiit Artgeline Saturday at 9 a.m. at St Stanislaus
open their '\hoine, season May
CoJ• Jhia was. the. daug&ter of .Mr. Catholic Church, tbe Rt. Rev. N. F. . . 22 at Gabrych Park.
an · rs. Charles. Cox; · ···· · ·
.G~ows~ officiating; ·Preliminary ~-~'--'-c-~-----'-'--~~
A lifelong area resident: she was sery1ce.s .will be at the Watkowski .ber of the Brotherhood of Railroad·
a member of tb.e St. Agnes Altar Funeral Home. Burial will be in ·Railway and. Steamship< Clerks:
Society, St Mary's Study Group St Mary'$ Catholic Cemetery; The .. ~urvivot•s are two sons; Job,il. B., .
and. the Royal Neighbors. .
• . funeral Mass will be said .Monday Wmona, and Carl W,,: Goodview·
Surviving .are: · Her husband· at 8 a.m. Th.e Rosary will be said at one.: sister; Mrs. W. o'. Wachs; .
three. sons, Norman and · Caleb' .the funeral home today and. Friday .M:innespolis, and three gi:-andcliilboth of K. ellogg, and John •. E
.. lgin; at. 8 p.m., Msgr. Grulkowski lead~ dren.; Bernard,.· .Marv and K.·atherc
...,rs;. Mrs, Ed win
t wo d aughh
· .. (Mu, mg•·.····
·
·the R osary.• .Frid. ay··· ev.erun
· .. · ·g·. ine Lauer, Winona; J His ·wife died
. l)·· F.rese,
.. ·.Ke·110 1l"g,. an.d Mrs;
. . ..F n. end s ··m.ay call ther. e . a. fter 7 ·A pril 17, 1927.,. an.d
. ·. a son;
, . Bern.ar.d
ne
J err.·.
y (D· elil a h) . Keenan,
.. ·Mankato;
. ..
tod
J
O
p.m. . ay and after 2 ·p.m. Fri- r., ct. 6; 1943. · .
••· · .. ·· ... ,.
two sisters, Mrs •. "Allen (Mabel) day.
· .Fu
... rier.a.l·.services... ·w. illbe Satur.~..
Ten tis ~nd Mrs. •Frank. (Myrtle)
day :.at 10 a·.m. at the Breitlow
Tentis, both of Kellogg, and three
.
Sant Pampuch
.Funeral Home, the Rt. Rev. R. E.
brothers, Levi and Michael•.both
Jennings. o.ffic.iating.. B. ur. ial ·. .will.·
of . Kell
. • · D. et ro1t,
. puch,·
Funeral,
for...a·.Sam
. St. M. ary's Ce. ni.etery,. Frie.nds
.
.
. P·g·g· ' and George,
1. 770_servfoes
W: Wa.bash
St.,. Pamw· er·e b. e. m
Mich. Her pa..r. e.nts an.d f.our. daugh..•
·
may. call a.t· the· fune··ral hom·e from
t ers are ·dead ·
conducted at
9. a.m.
todaynh at. the
St. .7 .to 9 p.m; Friday;
·
Casimir's
Catholi
..c.· •. Ch.ur.·
· · ··
.
. ~
~
,
JELLY
BIRO
EGGS,•
· · .. ·Mrs. John .McN"1iW •·.
Rev: J, P. Hurynowicz officiating.
carI. I;. 5m1t· h.··
LAKE ·.C.ITY, Mmn .. ·_
.. Funera·1 Preliinm.ar.y services .were·condu·ct- . . .
lb.·.·
...
·•::·.,·;:
....
,-._ .. _
..ario·n
·
f
··
·
·
ed at · the Watkowski Funeral ..c. a.r.l I. sm.ith. , 66,· 1085.. M
serv1ees. or · Mrs. · . John (Gena) Home. at S:ao.a.m. Buri·a···i. ·wa· s·...m·. St., .died at his· home at 8 a;m.
McNulty, 80. were held this after~
today after ari .illiiess. of several
no. on at the .Fi.r.st L
.. uth. era.n.· C.hur. ch St: .· Mary's Catholic . Cemetery_ ye r lI .
.
·.·b.. O. f w·
Mu:· Steven's ·. · · .. · ·1· s·c· ·.
·
·
•
• Palbearer wer· e Jo·se·ph · and· Ed · ..a s .... e was.. a mem er
Ill•·
.·
the. Rev .. R;upert Hall officiating. mund Wiinto k E.. . ·t :H. I . . ona. Lodge ·1s, AF&AM;. the. Im• . . KIDDIE Box:::.;...
Bur
. ial was._ .. m Lakewood. ·.ce·.m··e•.·tery ..·
. ·.. · . · c •· · -rnes .. • a ama,
d Od ·f R d M
H
.
R~lph Sygulla, John Osowski and prove .. r er o
e
en:•:·•. um.,
Mrs. steveni s l c1~111n . ·.
. Mr~. McNulty died Tl!esday Vmcent Gallas.
, ·
boldtLodge, IOOF, and, the UCT.
assorted CANDY .
..
!Ilornmg .at her home followmg an
He was ·bOrn May 10, 1888, m·
EAsTER · EGGS.. .·. ·$·1··.
.•
illness of onll year. Mrs, McNult;y
. . William .J, ~auer .
wlift.ona, and had lived here all his . In carton .. : ... : . :..
was
born
Jan.
11;
1875
in
Goodhue
Willi'
.
.
.
.
County, the daughter of Mr, and
·. . am J; Lauer, 69, 451 W. Wa•
The only .close sl~ivor
his
Mrs.
Rebrud,,
and inwas,
St.,. retired
•depart•
Miss Maude Sniith, .WinMcNulty
1907.mar·He basha
meat employe
of thestore
<:&NW
.Rd. sister,
ona
ried toOleJohn
JONES DAIRY FARM .
died in 1920.
••·..
•·
·.
here,· died at 10:25.p.in. Wednes- . F~.n.·.eral.servlces w.·illb.e F.rida...Y
Surviving
are: Three daughters, day . ·at ·the Wino
.. na. G· ene
·
· r al . H ospi· a t 4 p.m. a t .th e F aweett-Abtaham
Corrine, home, and Mrs. Herman. taLwhere he was taken after he Chapel; the Rev;·J. c, Hill .officia·, ·
(Id ) F' k ·d M · · K · th. ·(Lil· had· suffered a cerebral· hemorr- ting; Burial will be m Greenwood
.
Pure ~rk UUHg• .
:
· a .Smith;
lC · an
· · rs.·
•. · • ha:geyes.terd
.. ay· ..·He· ··w· as bo·rn Nov·. Cemet ery,
· · .· Mil.
· · ·.·sat~
lianl
Lake
City;enne
one .foster
.. wauk ee, Wi.$;,
. . seasoned. just right. . •·.•
daughter, Mrs, Vincent Hall, Min• 22, 1885, in Winona, and .had. lived urday .. Friends inay . call •at the.
·_ Jones Hickory Smoked Bacon
neapolis, and- six grandchildren..·•.... here all his life.. He was a mein- eha1>el After 7 p.m·. today •.

~!flfi.~~.·;

at

Hill

~

> ·. · .· .·.·..

$ .89
f
/

Sins a11 to 3
B, C & D Widths
American Juniors
· Patents, A to D

$5,39 & $5~89

~:::f~L~~~-;:.~ 35C •·

0

oo··

· . :~~~~.~, ~~~~~~ .... ·• ·1sc

ls

<Pork Sausage .·

Wednesday
8 p.m. today. Worshipers are in. . Mrs, Leo .Jasko la . . . .
2:08
p.m.-A.
H. Trua~ and 11 . TREMPEALEAU, Wis."."'"Funeral
vited for meditation and prayer
barges,
upstream.
for· Mrs. · Leo Jaskola,
before partaking of Communion.
10:55 p.m ..:...,St. Paul and three services
Trempealeau, . will· be at 10 •i;in,
Adoration is being held 2 t St. barges, upstream.
stanislaus Catholic Church from
Friday .at tbe· Breitlow ..· Funeral
Today
Home,
the Rev .. N:; E.
7
3
2:42 a.m.-Tampico, light, down, HamiltonWinona,
a : o a.m. Holy Thursday Mass
officiating:
Burial will be •
.
,
today until 9 p.m. Various socie- stream.
in Wi>odla~ Cemetery. . Friends
ties of the church are taking part
may call at th11 funeral. home: the
in· th e adoration. A similar adoramorning of the lier-vices. i
tion is being held at St. John's
~<1tbolic . Church ,until 7 p,m.
.. Robert i. Johnson-:- .
.
Masses with Holy Communion were TEMPERATURES ELS .. i/HERE
KELLOGG, Min11 .. (Special)-Fu
held in all the Catholic churches
HilJh Low Pree, neral services· were .held . . wednesthls morning.
Duluth ............ 39
20
day for .Robert. Laverne Johnson,
. Tenebrae is Bcbeduled for 7:30 Intl Falls ......... 38
17
son of Mr. and Mr$, Vernon Johnp.m. today at the Cathedral with Mpls-St. Paul ..... 46
29
son, who was dead at birtb>at St
the bishop presiding and the choir Abilene ...... , .... 57
35
Elizabeth's HospJtal Tuesday. Servfrom the Immaculate Heart of Chicago ........... 52
36
ic.es were conducted at the Green- ·
Mary Seminary singing.
Denver ·'·., ... ; .. ·.- 47
27
field <::enietery by The Rev. W. E.
50
29
Communion services will be held Des Moines · · ··· · ·
Mahle.
.
·
Surviving are; His parents; two
at the f o 1 Io win g Protestant
City"::::'.: :~
:
churche6
today: Assemblies of Lo s Ang e1es .. .. ·.. . 77
.. brothers, Gary and John, and two
God
54
sisters, Marylis and Janice. A
, 7 p.m.; Church of the Na:z:- Miami . _. _.....·... 76
71
b~other .and. a sister are dead. ·
arene, 7:45 p.m.; First Baptist, 8 New .Orleans....... 89
69
.25
PE.m.; St: Paul's Episcopal, 9 p.m.; New York,;': .... ·... 77
48
vange 11cal United Brethren, 7:30 Phoenix ; : . .-....... 76
47
p,m.; F~lth Lutheran, 7:30 p.m.; Seattle ............ 70
45
f
St. Martin's Lutheran, 7:30 p.m., Washington .... :... 68
42
UnlClpa · OU
and Jehovah's Witnesses, B p.m. Winnipeg
....... •.. 37
29
..
. . .. , • . .
.
.
.· .· ..
Afternoon services GOOD FRIDAILY !?.IVER BULLETIN 1
. Dayid .P .. Gilberts.on, St. rauI, .
DAY will :fe~ture a United Prot•
Flood Stage 24,hr; forfe~t~d a $15_ ~epos1t on a. charge
e!tant worship at Central Metho. Stage Today Chg. of_dr1vmg 65 miles an h~ur
a§O~
dist from noon unti13 o'clock. Mes- Red Wing ...... 14 .·. 7,9
+ .5 .mile-an-hour zone on Highway.61.
s~s on the se.ven last words, or Lake City ·.·.·... . _ · 10..8
+ .5 H~ was arrested by ·the. Minnesota
P;tr:itses, spoken by Christ on the Reads Landing .12
1·.o
+ .5 Highway Patrol. at 2·:10 p.m. Wedcross, will be given by the Rev. Dam 41 T.W. . . . . .
7.4
+ ,4 .nesday,
.
·
: . .
· ·.
S. Frank Moss, Church of the Naza- Dam 5, T.W. . . . . .
5.5
+ .3 . }'arking cl;.,posits of $1. were forrene. at 1-oon £allowed by the Rev. Dam 5-A, T.W..
6.4
+ .4 fe1ted by J. ~. Cullen, Wmona M:ilk
W. W. Siiaw, Assemblies of God· WINONA ...... 13
7.4
+ .4 Co. and Janies Modjeski (onthrel'!
Eugene A. Reynolds, Church of Dam 6, Pool . . .
7.4
+ .1 counts); for meter violations; Hen•·
Christ; the Rev. Gordon Wend- Dam 6, T.W. • . .
7,1
+ .3 ry Weimer, for .overtime parking, .
land, EUB; the Rev. Layton Jack- Dakota . . . .. . .. .
8.4
- .1 and James Bam"benek, for park~
son, Grace Presbyterian; the Rev. Dam 7, Pool . . .
9.5
.1 ing · on the wrong • side of. the
Clare Karsten. McKinley Methodist Dam 7, T.W. . . . . .
6.3
+ .1 street.
and the Rev. Harold Rekstad First La Crosse ...... 12
8.0
·
a ·
Congregational. Special music will
Tributary Streams
ATTEND FUNERAL
•. . .
be provided; worshippers are ask- Chippewa at Durand. s.o
+2.1 . ALdTUf' RA,.
Mt. inn ...:.AIEd.winD•.Kholi"!>ler
519
ed to enter and leave between Zumbro at Theilman, s.e . - ,2 an · ive
ers, . Vin i. · o ng,
sermons.
·
Trempealeau at Dodge 2,3
- ,2 Rollingstone, and Mr ..· and Mrs.
:M:~~ses of the presanctified and Black at Neillsvp.Ie ... 7.9
- .4 Donald Baker, 550½ W. Belleview;
3 St., Winona, attended the · funeral
traditional Tre Ore devotions are Black at Galesville. . • 7.8
+
at W 5 le
.,
of Frederick C. Rehbine in .Minsch eduled at th e Ca th ed ra I at noon La· Crosse
· · · · · · · • ·· a m 2"'
++ : .·•32· ne.
a". ol.i.s. F.rida.· y·. .R.e.h.hm.·.....e ·. was" ··a·
with Bishop Fitzgerald, celebrant; Root at. Houston ...... 6.9
..,
at St. Mary's at noon, with Msgr. Root at Hokah ..... , ..41.,
3 former. Wmona resident. .
Jennings, celebrant; at St. Stanis•
. R.IVER FORECAST
Jaus at 7:30 a.rn. with Tre Ore (Frcm Hastings.·to Guttenberg)
from noon to 3 p.m., and at St, . Thl! Mississippi will bontlnue riilJohn's at 8 a.rn. with devotions mg ~ut at a lesser.rate above Lake ..
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Stations of Pep~- and. be~ow La Ctosse !Ind .·
the cross will be held at St. Stanis- Pra1rie ~u Chien. in the nen two
Ians and St, John's in the evelllilg, days. RISes of one .. fpot are Jndi"The Robber's Prayer" will be cated ~om .Alma to 'l'i'empeal~u
the Rev. Webster Clement's ser- b~ Fri~ay !D,Or~g; . The lower
i mon
theme at Faith Lutheran Wiscons.in will rISe and the Cliip! Church tomorrow at 10:45 a.m. The pewa will crest at Durand today at
church choir will sing. Commun- le.ss than 9 _feet.
ion services will be held all day at
•
Central Methodist starting at 7:30
a.m. Ritual will be read at 7:30
a.m., 3 p.m. and 7:30 p;m.
Detroit
German service with Communion
: will be held at St. Martin's Luth•
DETROIT <RI ·~ The Common
'oran at 9 a.m. Go?d Fridar with .Coll.Qcilbas banned anye>ne wearan afternoon service starting at ing dark .glasses. in the .Council
1:30 o'c.tock and vespers with chamber. Councilman Eugene J.
~omll!uruon at 7:30 p.m. Commun- Van. Antwerp $aid more and more
.ion ·will. be held_. at, Central Luth- spectators were wearing "big; Holeran at 1 p.m. s 7rv1ces, Dr. L. E. lywood-t!J)C . glasses" .• and they
_Brynestad speaking,
make. him uncomfortable
German Communion will also be
·
·
·
•
served at St. Matthew's :at 10 a.m:
Friday. An English worship and
Communion will conclude the day
at 7:30 .m. Special services will be
held
oodview Trinity Lutheran
Churc
at 1:30 p.m.
Gra Presbyterian Church has a.
Holy ommunion service scheduled
for 8 .m; Friday. A. noon to 3 p.m.
servi e will be held at S"t. Paul's

We~ther·
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BIG'.IEASTER.WEEK-END .

H . · .·. ·•. -.·.· .:·- ...... · .·.·.
.·AM SALE!
.

.

Morrafl'.1 Pride Skiitned and Dafattad Ham.1.,;_
WHOLE,. lb .. : ..•.. , •••....••....• ~, •.. . 49¢
SHA K HAL ·. -.. .
. . :. ·..
·
. '
. N . . .. F, .1.b ..... , ................
, ... 39¢
BUTT HALF, lb, ... , •... , •·• ...••• , , •• : .. 49¢ .·
Ho~e Cured and Smoked Hams-WHOLE OR
: HALF, 12to 15 lb, average. Lb, .. : ... ,., ....... , .. , .... .
* .,, .• ,.,

ltwz

.

79· _.

WE H.AVE CANNED HAMS OF EVERY. VARIETY
. BEEF CHUCK
ROAST ·..A.. . . d ·A• 1b·.
_.
. . ·.
· 4. 9¢·. .
._._ . _ _ ·-~
,_. '. . an
.. _ , . • .· .......•••. ,.•• _.• • _ .
•· MO~RELL'S PRIDE BRAUNSC:HWEIGER, lb. • ••• ·.•••• , . 39¢ ··
9ROUt-ll> BEEF, 4 · lbs, ... ; •• H . , .. ;......• , . ~ •... ·..$1 ·
. HOME-MADE BO~OGNA, lb. • ~ •....•.•...•• , .. • , •. 49~
·.A··

. Shop af tha Cify Meat Mar~et

·. . .

for our
your E~ster Wae~ End Spe•
fine meat. •. . .·. ·
0

· oui:i

us FOR .A FREE SAMPLE OF ANY
.

. OF . OUR SAUSAGES . .

MA.RKi:y'

is

.

LOCATED 112 BLOCK NORTH OF

WA!,.LY'S Fl~E FOODS

IN

Epi

opal.

. mbers will be :received into
Fir t Congregational at 7:3D p.m.
Go d Friday. A Holy Communion
service will be . held in conjunction with. the reception. At Lake•
side .Congregational Good Friday
Communion services will be held
at .1:so p.m.
Easter yigils
be held at St.
Mary's at 8 p.m. SATURDAY;
St.• John's -at 11 p.m. with. mid; night .Mass; at .St. Casimirts · at .8
J a:m.;
at St. Stanislaus at 10:30
p.m. with resurrection service and
midnight Mass, . and at the Cathedral at 8 p.m. · with •Bisliop Fitzgerald celebrant and the Cathedral
men's choir singing,

FOUNTAIN• CITY,WIS~

St.

(

. 'i·.:_ :- .. ' -.-:... · -. -· .- .
.

•'

..

BiREAD
·Doz;
· : ·_ D~c _t~m -aie

·,a~~.-- ·

.:.y~.JRKEYS;4thu~b•~···. •

sz· -

.Broilers and. roasters,
:.. ·
F)'.esh dressed,"· . . . . .
pan .roady '..: ...':;,.
C
179. Eait
Fourth..Street
..· .· . · ·
'
. . . . -·
....
-

·---········

.

Fresh . Peas; Strlitsi B11aris,
.Asparagu1, Caullflowilr, Rad•.
lshes; . Bunch Onion•, · Bibb
. . Lettuce,· Tomatoes, Cueum• bers, Pe.ppitrs, : Fresh ·. Pin~
apple.
··
·

cials.. We guarantee qtiality on aH

ASK

·.

·. Extra llirge; 1h1ff off, . . .
cleaned and de- .... _ ··..
v11ined. 8,0:i:. pkg.. . . · · C

+,

will

WIN0NA'_S LARGEST SHOE STORE

..

•.•

Dark· Glasses Banned
In
Council·

Fo1,. Litt1e Girls

75 West Third

I

. . . . .. . . · •

OTHER BIRTHS
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Gatzlaff, a son April 2 at th.e Johns
son Hospi·tal here.
.
CALEDONIA Mm· n (Spe . ·1)
Born to Mr , d M• . R'c1a.
h -d
R
• dan gh.ters.
IC ar
asmussen, a au
r March· 30
at the Caledonia Community lioss
p1·tal.
LEWISTON Mmn··
B
to th
.
.
,
.- - orn
e
Rev. and Mrs. Emil E. Geistfeld;
Escondido, Calif., a daughter Aptil
;~ Thp:s:;v,ofMrth.eGeSillstfoeldL.ustherveraend
Church for seven years before movstad aTI<l Mrs. Plucker pour- M~e;~~;:,aetir· onn Cchluarscsh hofeldSta, ing to California in November.

wrnf~~~~:t !~~

a;

•R:.·.-.
·.· ..·.·.·.•.e·.··.··.-·
·.·c.·
....···.·····:·o···
...·.. · . •.:··.··.····
.:··.·.
. - ·. ..,··•.
•.···

Two..State Deaths

At Winona

St.

. THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1955

NEWS, WINONA,....·.MINNES.OTA.
DAILY
THE ..WINONA.
·..
..
'·.
.

THUlSt,AY, APR.lL 7, 1955
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Feast your eyes on these A&P buys in

·. ·.·•.· .•. . * · ·•· · ·. ·.·. •· ·. ...... ·.·
.:Easter Q-reetlrigs .t<J. Oui:- ¥#ends
•.· ..· •.

FESTIVE FRUITS & VEG ETABLES l
Porto Riecm-F~sh

· •· May the Joy-e>u apirit ol Eastet · . ·

season .it happy one

. make this

youra ~ • . ·. . ·.·.· .·

for you and

No Easter Ham is complete without a generous serving of these traditionally Easter favorites-and
they're so easy to prepa:re-even_more delightful when
candied-with brown sugar.

Wain.en of A.&P
CUSTOMER RELATIONS .DEPAitritEN'l' .
AaPFoodS~ , ..... ·· . .

SMOKED HAltSi

· .
N. y,·
York
ATmue•New
420.· Lexington
·.
.
. .- 17.
.
. '
"·

FIRM, GREEN $PEARS CALIFORNIA

'

HAM

.C

HALF

1.

• ••.

.

-----These. Hams are lo be •Cooked bef<>r• serving• ._•·•·-.·•-·~·- - - - - ~ FULL
WHOLE•··.··

SHANK·

.

·• The M:m mul

C
·These young long spearB are fine-flavored and tender
from tip to endl They're wonderful as a vegetable .••
~r for aoups and salads. Th! season is !hort. so SttVe
them often!
..

JUMBO 8 51%1 CUBAN

ineapple
,,m

2(

.

Cranberry Sauce

21::- 37c

Sweet-smelling, sweet-tasting ••. juicy and sweet to

Head

Bro::on

.

.

.

;

:,.

. ·. .
.

.

.

Lbs.

t

Unpltted

For

·~--,~~

.

.·•

tasty cie~serts or to add. .refreshing flav~r t;; ham .·.· .

•·i: 19° · .·

·Pilleapple

A&P Turkeys are specially bred to give you more ttir~ey. Your bird will be young, pl~p !
and full-breasted •.. tender and flavorful from the first slice to the la.lit morsel on the ,
drumstick! Yet your A&P Easter Turkey is priced .to give you more value ••• and uncoJi• · .
. ·· . ··. · ·· . . ·
· . ·· . • . .. · •.·
.. .· .· ·. •. · .
. : .
ditionally guaranteed.

·. Peaches ·. ·su!!':~:Yfl .·i 31° ·.
•·•·fruits>f or .:sa1a·d···M~:~. ~:· 57°

LI,.

·• Lb.

Ri!u~alf

1

•

33° :

~:;n · .·.. ;~

0

Lb•.

·. Fruit Cocktail

p~

.

2~

·A~P Grape(tuit,...,:.. 2.ti8l

Fancy Fresh Du~ks ~;,;:::Lb,53c Leg- 0-Lamh:.aoast:: .: :,:r· 59c:
l&AII-Good" Lean Bacon · 43c ·. . Pure Pork;·Sausage S;iWs • l.h: 39c

·•·

~2:3c ·. · .·

M!:!. : 1

·\bel'IIJlonte•Peasi':J:.2;~37c .

1

Seedless

.:._·

· and other meat dishes, It's delightfµlly f~h in taste .
·
·
·
·· ·
· · • • • ancl so thrifty! · · ·

1gc
29°

2 19c
p~~-25c
2;;~t31 C

-.-

·.OUR·

Lb.•

Yellow

..

· FINEST .
. . 9UALITY· .·

Grapefruit at 10For59c
Washed Carrots 2 ~t~ 15c · Fancy Capons Yoa;~i,~~:a!.eacly . 5~e . Beef Chuck Roast :!::..~::, 4le
·
.
·
.
Cherries·•··
.
·
Ea~ 1Oc
t;o;:,::
Calavos
47c . Juicy :llound Steak •.,~ Lb:~9c •·.
Pork Lliin Roast

Onion Sets
Fresh Dates
A&P Ra'isins
Cashews.

._

<i11~apPl.e .
·.·,°c:;21,

.

.

.

>· ..
.

-·

-·

A&P Slie•ct·.

·····U··. . . ·.r.•··. ·

~:

Bunch

.

Reyn.,lds Wr•.P
-·

25°
Celery Hearts
Mild Shallots tr~, 2Bcbs.15c ·
Red Radishes T~~~l 2~~ 15c .

Broccoli ~::::
Cauliflower

.

-

.

Te~der . .· ..
Fully-Dressed, Ov~n-Ready,
Eviscerated,
.
... y-,ung,
.
..
-

~t! For a festive dessert, make a bowl from a pineapple and fill it with fruit sections and pineapple
sprinkled with sugar. Mm-mmm I

C,hp

.

.

FOR EASTR ROASTING .

OCEAN SPRAY

.

. ·a·•·.·r·•a·,·
··s:p·

Large Shrimp ·

··•·A•·

Cllf Speon ·., ,s.a..2.3··

··

.·. •·. • ·.·.··•·· · · •· Thank

·. · . .

.

.

:

· ·s•···.
•.····u·

.g·

. .... •

ea..

You

·c··

·. ····Harvard>Beets.·••·.tii 2~:%;:35°··.

.
·
~t33•••··
~
2'
s>·~
..
Be,
Hand
Qreen
.
•
·
Wax Beans ~::;:s ~:Z:25c ·
.
. Golden: Corn w.~~l '~.10°· .·•
33°
Campfire
is~:!z. 1·0C
Sweet ·Potatoe·s.. :2~::; 39~ ··
Green Beans .Cracker Jac·k 1:;tep~D~ s·For25c.
llipa OliVeS ;-.:= ~2lc .....
i~1c:!. s2J 15 ------------------- ----...................-----.~
Cigarettes .
.....-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' B:ond'siP.iokles·>Ca=~ ,1! 3·1°i: :··
. . -. ·.·--·. .·-1

Be Sure You Hcive Plenty on

for the Small .,Chicks"
.

Mcirsltmcillows

u, .
Pkg,

4· ID J Plc,a.

.

Can·

" G•I .•

Ccimeb

1

SWANSON'S· PRODUCTS
1-R.OZEN

CANNED

4 5-0z. 99c
Beef Pies
Turkey Pies 4 8-0L 99c
Chicken Pies 4 s..n... 99c
75c
TV Dinner~:~
ll.Os. 7 5c
Dinner Chlcl.••
. TY
Dinner ll-0,,,
.

Chicken Fr1cas,... it2,.. 39c •
Chicken Boned ~ · : ·.
Chicken SJi1eA11 6~ 21 c .
. ·.ChickeftA i.a Kir.i 0fu0 41c ·..
T.urkey Bon,a ~ca'n· 27c .

=·

Woman_'s <Day
: APRll. ISSUE

SEE "BRAVES' PANS" ARTJCLE

.

79~

-.

··.i1.e.•·•....• ftn.O;l·····it.~.·.;~R.•.••·vo•~.·. .•. .
.
. r· · A
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MlrisChiijo ..,..~)·i;~2, ·•.
Jell-0: : .:;s;:::: .3 :;;.· 25° ·
Piper:ff,p~ins ..i-i,. itlQ11

·Chick-Chick. ·Egg ·. Dye·. ··.ir:·2Sc •· .•· Coldstrean1/Salmo11•··.··•··· ·~ •f·.•:·..· ~Slc.··•'-·---..
•·ar,wn Sugar· P~w~~ .·. 2~; 27c ·Maine:Sardines .:~.~J!... 4~~·29c
White House.· ·. E•i~rt" ·. 31~~!L,35e> Cottage:·cheij~e ~>:· F~sh ,.'t;t21c< .•
All·. Sweet•· MargiriQe ·. .·. ~~~~.· 31c .· .lleinz.•·.]'0111ai~ litcbup:~ 2;c:4CJe••·•. ·.
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Young Jail Escapee .· .· •. . ·. ·. ' •. .· . . ·.. ·: ..· .

THE WORLD TODAY

. ·.·· ·. · ..
·
.·.•
•.. • . . ,
DYERSBURG, Tenn. !S-.Jailer
BLACK RIVER :FALLS; Wis;
Frank · Gregory sleepily answered (Special)"-: Jurors drawn for
the door early yesterday and •was 6pril:itterm Jll.ckson County Court
,surprised to see young · James were selected a t .tbe office..:of clerk
Beard, :firm in the grip of: his of
Court
Mrs. Doi'Ci thy Meek, Tues~
day.
Jury·
. com. m1.·1;sioners. Blaneh.e
BY JAMES MARLOW
mother.
Melrose; Merlin Ho:rs\\'ilI,
Associated Press News Analyst
He investigated and found that Hogg,
·
Black . River Falls; . and .· Edward
WASBIXGTON /..?,-Toe admirals and generals and high govern- five of his. Negro. prisoners had s.wll}IS.
on,.·.. Northfield, . drew the
m-ent officials wilLprobably eat at home for a while.
bµtered through the jail .wall un;
Adm. Robert E. Carney certainly must v,i.sh he hadn't gone to der cover of . a thunder:;torm, na~~ton County residents selectan off-the-record dinner with newsmen March 24.. There's been indi- Beard was one of. them.
.ed for jury duty, listing .tlleir town~
gestion in Washington ever since.
.
President Eisenhower disagrees with what Carney is reported sli'fil:g d6~:\1:!f:!fa~ge· ~:. ships. are; . Mrs. Mahlon Slegel,
Manchester; . John Smrekar• Sr;,.
to ha,e said. Carney denies he said what some reporters wrote that
he said. And newsmen who were :~=~c:: !~fu:e::;c~!d
Mi 115 t o n; · Ernest· .· Halverson,
there can't agree among· them- tjght back to jail. .
Springfield; Archie Rice; Irving;
selves on what he said.
·
•
Alben; ~talheim,, Curran;. Peter
Wortman .and J.esseLee, Franklin;.
As a result of this all-around
Leo Martin,. Melrose; .. Beulah
foulup, off-the-record dinners ·may No Developments
Lanson, Taylor; Walter Scholze,
cease for a while. Probably· not
PHILADELPHIA ~The Police Cleveland; Leonard: Larson, Gar-.
for long though. Newsmen. and
high government officials have Department reported yesterday field; •Myra Joss, Garden Valley;
been gettin_g together at them for that its official camera had been .Marcella Higgins, Adams.: Rudolph
.-ears. The- officials are the in- stolen from the office of Michael M. Olson, Garfield; Madeline P,ers~·ited guests of the reparters. Thi6 Lentz, chief of the criminal. inve~ son, Merrillan; Agnes· Engebrettigation division.
son. A 1 b IO n: Eugene O'Brien,
is the purpose:
?\'EW YORK L:,,i_The chief aide
To get inside information which
-10 Gen. Douglas· ::'.IIacArUmr says can be used in spot news stories
a book by Cornelius Vanderbilt or as background or preparation
Wn:t:iey "completely belies" a for events that unfold later.
.
_
.
,
Carney, although not named at
report t.'lal at tbe time of the 1: alla :first', was reported by some newscocierenre the general favored, men as saying the Red Chinese
Russia•·s enter'.ng the war against! were expected to start an attack
Japan.
on tlle 3Iatsu and Quemoy islands
::\laj. Gen. Courtney Whitney is- by mid-April. Others !aid he bern;,d a le:::gtby statement Tuesday lieved the Reds would simply be
night in the battle of charges and "capable" of such an attaek by
co:mtercharges stemming from · then or later. Carney'a name ;soon
pub!ication of the Yalta pllpers.
leaked out.
Repiy to an article by Louis
While the country was istill
?>Ionon i!l Reponer magazine, shocked by these stories indicating
11~ibey said:
a nearness of war, another· ad··:so compf,tent evidence whatso- ministration figure told newsmen
ever e..,:ists" tD support the view at a similar dinner a few nights
that co:nces;ions to Russia at the Jater the administration had no inYalta comere:nce resulted in parti formation on an impending attack.
in;_cn 1'l2c.~u:z:·s ad,ice.
.,. / According to the agreement, •this
· .•Jorto::i
chief of ~e Pac~c i source was not quoted as saying
g,·:1,1'1 or thf Army s Office i that in the stories which followed.
MAKE NATIONAL
d_~!ili:2.r;.· History.
/ Some of them said flatly Eisen1·, rc1rr ;c.y quoted a passage from I hower had no such information
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
c,,:-r.elius
\"anderbilt iVhltney's: Some newspaper readers might
FOR EASTER FOODS
b,:,.:,:,; .:·vme and Level Sands." It' ha,·e gotten the impression Eisence:e_cn!:'ei!. a meetwg between Mac: hOwer himself said that, Other
WWJ WW PRICES
"'-:"J:CT and tbe late S~cretary ?1 newsmen wrote that "adrninistra~a'.:'~!a~es F~rresta}_ m tbe P1;il- tion sources" said no attack was
PLUS
l(:J~ ~,. _r eb. -:3, 19~. Corne1:ius expected.
i 2n:::erbi1, Whitnev accomoarued
FREE "GIFT HOUSE"' .
Several newspapers later said
Fcrres, 2: to we conference."
these
stories
stemmed
:from
James
3IacAr:hU1' at that time, the book
s:;:d. su_-p!ised Forrestal by tell- C. Hagerty, Eisenhower's press
FOR VALUABLE
mg hm he rhought the »ar in the secretary.
PREMIUMS
?:ici.Ec v:ou2d end that year.
. Then Eisenhower had a public
. '·F0rrc-,tal was nsibly impressed news conference. He appeared disa:-d ,e.: unconvinced," the book pleased v.ith Carney. He !aid he
cJn:Sued. "He asked the general had no information of an impend•.o;:if!...':2r be coufd Quote him :in ing attack.
SENSAT.IONAL, NEW PRICE
'.\:,,::::::1~.on, try v. hich ~lac.!;rtlror
This week Carney denied to a
s.sid he- b.f;d no objection_
; •• . . . 1 have civen ,ou onlv Senate committe~ he had predicted
th ::ighl:gtts of thi3 reinarkable an attack by mid-April Some re.
.
cc,::iYers,atio;:,. I sav remarkable porters who were at dinner with
him then said he did make the
bci::!USf' bHe v:as a man in a posiAMERICAN
prediction. Otben !aid he didn't.
~ROUND
t:0:1 to bO\Y ~ predicting an early
DRUXi
a
FRESH ;AT
tr·r;Tii.'r"lat:on pf the war, contrary to
TIME. OF
1.Jb.
a:] :12Ya1 t1J;nking at the time."
· i'URCHASE
He
Runs
for
Cover,
Bag
';';"lj nev 5aid. ,:This eve and ear
»itness account . ~omp~e~ely be,lles Then Phones Police
te ! :ror:-es:al) mary IDJected IDto
fr.e ~ssue of responsibility for the
OKLAHOMA CITY IS-Abraham
·yaJ:.s decisions . . .
:McClory, 32, was too embarrassed
· F,:,rremil's diary has been one to spread . the alarm. So he ?an

tile

To Be More Cautious

ii:

Book Supports
t~acArthur Stand,
Chief Aide Says

WU550W;

Paint Cans Yield
$1 o.,o.·. 00. i. n Op. iu111

James A- Ristow, :North ·Bend; .
.
. II
Velma·Kunzelnian;Alnia;. Laverne·
BALTIMORE Vil - •Paint cans
ICopp; Springfield; Florence Erick~ . pera · .. OeS On .· .· ter ·, · with false, bOttoms yielded• iO½
soll,Merrillan; Wal~erilo~e Angre(f
pounds of opium worth $10,000,
SCID, Hixton; Orph1s 'fb,ompson, . ·.· . ,
· · · .··•··· , .:
·.· '. federal agents sald. They were
NortlifieliJ,;, George Gerbe~s. Ga;r- . NEW YOll ~About
hours searching for more opium in at
den. Valley;· ·. ·... · . ·. •· .. ·• ·. ·
before .the curtain was to .go up least three, other cities. · · · .· . ·
j{erinan Johrlson, ·Northfield; An- .on Donizetti's. "Don P.asquale';, last .. ..
Arr
· . ested h.· ere.w.·~ tw.ci o.··fficens
...
toma
· •J elinek,· ·.·K.omIDS
· ky;· ·oa1e ·Dl"ght a t 'th e· N
. y·orkc·
. ·opera, in the merchant·
. .
. · s·erving
. ew.
. 1ty.
·marine'
Austin, Merrillan; Evelyn · Kaas, here was .the situation:
.· .
abo.arci the SS ., ·.Andrew· Jackson. ·
Northf".
Id',; ·.· Mrs; ·L
· Gilli' Hix
D "d ""·-'-'" b . . . h. · wed· . to Th
.
1e
.
e.o. . . ·..s,: ..· · , · . av1 vwwIDg am, sc ed .
.. e.· ·.Y w.ere · iden.t. e...d . as . J.o. llli
..· ...J....
t
d
nl · D · B
·
·
th
I
£ E ·· to · · · ·
on,· an · Sta ey e oer, Mrs. smg e roe .o · . rnes . , was. too Stauble, 27, Bridgeport, Conn.,. a
Ralph' Reichert, Mrsc EvEµ"ett Re:' ill to . go on. His understudy Gil- radio.· operator, and Carl. D. Adab~r- .and Jerry Hoonsbeen; ·. all . of bei'L Russell, had laryngitis_ . No mirt:!, 33, Hatfield, Pa.;· first mate. ·
Black River Falls'. . :.· .... • ·
0th.er tenor m ·the company. !mew·
•
·
th
c1J:ees:.r~~ent!~~1
hY!;s~1vato~ ,B~ccai~ni, ve!~.
y.·· · ·
·
eran coJIU b sso f th M tr
li
i_.:.: .!thHM.abn.ath.· e!~:c:i::_.
:.~.·
...·r.: t~n ..Openrt.a.n.ad a: ad.:iSere_tg~hi .·.sur11m··.•·. 0.. n·s. ·F·ir·e .E11~ '.·.n
..·..
i.s. Amund®n •Northfield· . Roger City Ceter. Theater })resentati?n, ARCATA C ·lif· . ,,... "Wh. t h
. . . • ,
.· .
. , · . . remembered. Constanzo Gero with
.· .. · , a • .,,,-_ . a . ap. ..
Hauser,.· Ga_rden ·. Valley; Lee W. whoni he had niade a cross:coun- ~ens if. you pull that handle?'.'. ~e
01s~n, Ga~eld;: Oiiica.r l_Ioff, Cur'try tour four years ago.
·•
little_ boy ask~ the electr1c~an
rall, Francis Mich.els, ~ton; . . • A frantic hlint I0<:ated Gero, making a routine check. of• me
Jfaylllond Petei;-s(}n, Albion; Lou- Amer.ican-oorn but·raised in Italy, alarm ·boxes. resterd iiy.
.•
is Jelenil!:, . Kominsky Bernard ne agreed. to go ):m although he . ''Why, ag tlle_ firetrj1cks ~omd
·Ruth, .·Alma .. Center; Harold ·Ker_. hadn't. sung the· role .m· the. inter- ..come. rushing ngbt out.here, ans!ing, Adams;Goldie Stevens, Tay- vening four years.: ·
..
. · swered Bill Donahue. • ·. ·. . ..· .
lor; Mrs. Gladys . Lynness, Alma
He got an ovation from the audi•
Ten minutes later .they t;Iid: The
Center: .l,!:rnestTllompilon, CUrran; ence ~fter liis first aria. . .
HttJ.e boy, not yet 3, Wa5 J\16t

For•Court
·. . .· ·at
... • BRF
. . • ·•. .

. C 11·
BaCk · t 0 H
. IS . e

Military· Leaders

. . .
. Russell . Thompsoni Springfield;
.Brockway;
Franc~ Peterson, Nortnfield; Robert Moseley, Garden. Valley,
Ernoot Janke, G:ardeu Valley; and Kennit
Alma.

0 .... G··: . '· .. Af . .
rantic Hunt for Tenor

five

i f i •.

i%J::rn\J!1ci ·.

Little· Bo.· on Ti.·p, toe
es.

~~~

:s

STAMPS

1

CO<fFI.E··

'

. .. _--.-

:

NED HAM

0

NED PICNIC

11

of

-::b?

:r::::iain

:pieces

of

purported

evii!2nce that MacArthur pressed
for Russia's entry into the Japane.;:e v.-ar before Yalta.
T:'"1e diary said .MacArthur ..felt
ilia: »e :::hould . .secure the com:=!!.i~c...-:rr. of tbe Russians

to acti.T"e

and -;-igorous prosecution .Bgamst

roe

Japanese . . . . "
:!-.forLOn, in his magazine article,
'-=•te that 1.IacA.rrhur "stated em-

24

blocks :for an

extra Pair· of

pants first. Safe in the new trousers, he telephoned police to re-

SLICED.

port being robbed by a man and
woman who took bis automobile
. hat-and his pants.
'
S9, his

NORBESTi GOV~T

141/:z•OZ.

.

Weathervane Directions
Get Mixed by Experts

also

told

nsitors. properly.

?~

m~ir¾@~l,M~'.~~~,Frn :.· . . ~~

aCANNED·HAM~t
i' · .... ·.•· . · .·... ·. ·... ·.· ...· ·. ·.· . . ·.·.•· . ;

·

The Herald engaged .a weather.
vane expert, Howell E. Estey, who
studied the weathervane and said:
"By golly, it is off. East is where
north should be."
The Rev. Dana McLean Greeley
the minister, sa.id the vane was
installed by New York experts after the original was felled by last
September's hurricane.
.

MARKET

•·. .

·•··T•··

n>:ar.ical!v .st tlle time of Yalta to

)l~c ..>,..,.:.hur

GRAD.E 11A~ OVEN: READ'l MIN--TMI BEST MONEY CAIN. BUY! .

ig·
•
·
:i
i•>::1·.
•·
.
yi.
·.•·.·., • ..... n . . . . .·· ..

Cans

;n,~re than one \·isitor that Ameri-: BOSTON ~,-An observ~r called
c:c;n forces should not invade Japan: th~ Boston Herald last rught and
un:il tb.ree months after the Red :ifild the weathervane on the Arlsnnv a:~acked in ~!anchuria."
mgton Street Church wa6 not set
~,:orcon gid, that he was "perfect~
ly willi::!g·• to make concessions to
get Russia into the war.
T-:e Y&ita conference was held
ic: Ge Cr.mean Peninsula in Febr..i:;;r:; 1%5. 1t was attended b:y
P:?m:er Jnseph · Stalin of Russia,
P,'°E:ce:n Fr2.llklin D. Roosevelt
.a"lc. Prime M in i s t er Winston
ti::crrchill of Great Britain.

.

. (M.! .. PREMIUM
S.WIFT
.. S. . .

19-011,

JI. ,5-1.8~ CAN

Pkgs.

,.>.·. 3·9.·.•·.

·. . .·

. • .. . •
.. ... • ·. . la,

DONRE.SS
. · · •·
FULLY · .·~
•" . MO·.fY~NtG~LAD.
Ii
nli DEYN
CO(!KED. j~

-,~~~i£..~'err.~'W~~1.1+r::$
, S.\YIFT'S PRl:MIUM SAUSAGE · .

:BROWN 'N SERVE • • •
.&.RM~UR'$ $TAR ··.

• •

·49c

• ·~°i

· ~Ut.f80... f¢R SHRIMP COCKTAIL

. . : ·•

.POI.ISH .· SAUSAGE·.

GREEN SHRIMP

QUALITY

MEATS
Home Made
S1usag1

165 5ast Third Street

WILSON 1 S
CERTIFIED

C0,¥1 Caa.·
OYSTIRS.

SYRUPACK

No. 2 Squat
14½-oz. Cans

·. STA~-KIST-GR!EH 1.AlliL

TUNA ·••••.
REALGOLD ' .

Lb.
.

FREE SAMPLES

C:ANDYBIRD

..

EASTER EGGS

• • • •

'PIGEON, EGGS -• • • •

PICNICS

. SALERNO-CtlOCOl.ATE CHIP

COOK~ES ••••••

Ready to Eaf

2

•· ORANGE· -BASE •

.

EASTER CANDY

ARMOUR'S STAR

lb . .

.

1.Jb.
.Pkg •.

l•lb, ·:
Pllg.

NATIVE BRAND· .

-SWDERIIT, NO. 2 CAN 39--CHEUY, NO. 2 CAN 37e

PIE MIXES .• •

C

APPLE

~;

···w·····.1··.•·····
· . · ...... '\ ii.· ·. .· ·
.

'

.·. ·. Fi NEST. QUALITY
·..·.•. GRADE"A"
..
'

. . . ••

• BROCCOLI CUTS. .

·.··. ~•PEAS·
.. · ··.· · .•
.·. •· • PEA$ & CARROTS
...• MIXED VEGETABLES
• FRENCH: FRIED POTATOES

•c\.lT CORN · · ·

·

FRESH DRESSED FANCY

ROASTl~G HENS

Lb.

33c
/

.. -~
,

,.
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FULL DRESS· FDR YOUR EASfE .
WITH ·RED .OWI.S .\.
•
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RED.
WHITE, DEVILS
(llke··. ···.•·MiXe·s.· . ·. ciii~~E ·.·• . .·:~i~··29<·•··

· 16 LB,

()WL

FOC>D, YELLOW Olt SPICE .... ·.·· .

. ...

1

.

.

.

.

.

DEL ·MONTE

'

.

;

~

.

. ...·

Pineapple Juice
. Pilleqpple
DEL :MONTE SLICED.··.

DULA~Y ;~ENC!fSTYLE

Gre..n Bea-.s 2
DULANY SWEET.

Potat oes

.
1

.

. . .

.

2.3"0. .z•."1i'l I'!! (

. CAN
· ·

. · 7 DELICIOUS FLAVORS,

PANTRY: PIC:KlES

~~z,35c ·
'6,i,ill
. ..

Geclney's
CORN FLAKES

·..

POLAR fffOZIN VEGETABLES
PEAS, BROCCOLI CUTS, LEAF SPINACH,
SQUASH, OR WHOLE KERNEL CORN

ci°o~~

7

PKGS.

$129

STR AW BER RIE S.
BIR.OS EYE
FROZEN

31<

'(!'J9

·. . . DRII' OR ... · · ·•· ·$,

2-Lll•.

· .· RECiULAR · GRIND \&J-- .. CAN . ·

10-02. .
PKG.

l:>EPENDON WHOLE BEAN

CO FF.I EE

Bak ery fea ture s
HARVEST QUEEN ENRICHED

SLICED
WHITE

11/:r.-LB.
LOAF

THE NEW LOOK! HARVEST QUEEN

DONUTS

PLAIN & suGARED

Doz.

230
.,

.

.

.

. RED OWL'S .
. .EXCITING. OFF~R!

ncook them in· their jack ets"
Delicious New Red

s
CELE Y

FOR. YOUR EASTER COLORING

CALIF'S. BEST FOR

JUMBO .

FLAVOR & CRISPNESS

101/ISIAN A YAMS 1'0R THE EASTER HAM

BUNCH

21(

DWCIOIJ5 lY DIFFERENT IN SPRlNG SALADS
- ~

FlESH MllD SPRING SHAU.OTS

-

.

::oR:I~~

· FLORIDA SEEDLESS

..

:

,oMBO HEAD

fl.ORIDA VAUNCIA S-ESPECI AUY fOR J\IICI

BUNCH

UESH·, CRISP, REt> ROSEBUDS

\G·
i ·.·:G
.· ·. . :.•·. . . . ·

. Differ~ nfplffH ·are given each week abs~lute. ·.• .
.· ly FREE
each $7.00 pur~bast, ·· · ·

·1··.•
.• ·.•.· .

·

Sweet- Potatoes 2 us. 29t ·Endive ·
5( 0 , .. n-g e S
Green Onions
.Radishes
Grapefru:it.

START A SET TODAYl
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IN TOWN
.. EGG
..

. .

:

.

'
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IF IT'S A. FARMDALI: EGG"

.

:Kit2 8t ·
. J~~ 34(
1

. SUGAR HONEY GRAHAM CRACKERS

3 3;1-~t 25(. Nabisco'sGRANDEE THROWN·;...NO. 16 . ,
... · .
VANILLA WAFEllS
.. Queen. Olive s .· 1~A0,r 49c · Nabis co's
· Jell•• ·.

..

. Kello gg's · ....·...

Physicists Urge

Serving in The Armed Forces
. ·The families

UuS. to R~ject

of servicemen fr07!t Winona, Southeastern Minne-

zota and We.rtern Wi=onsin are inmted to send news aboi,t them-

assignm.anis, a.ddresses, JJTDmDtiows, uamti;r~, leaves, eic.-tor im::
in this column. Pictures wi!l be returned, if requested. Address:
Servicemen's edito-r, The Winona._D_a_il_y_N_e_w_s._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Plea of Russia
h"EW YORK ~Two physicists
f:rOJ? thi3 country• say they were
advised by government officials to
turn down invitation_s to a Moscow
&cientific conference which concludes. today.
Prof. Richard R: Feynman, of
the California Institute of Technology, and Dr. Freeman J. Dyson,
oi the lnslitute for Advanced Study
at Princeton, N.J., said yesterday
they first accepted the Soviet in•
vite. They said no "classified"
matters were on the agenda of the
~!oscow meeting.
I But, .:said :Feynman, the Atomic
Energy Commission advised him
riot to go, on the ground it would
e an "unwarranted risk."

l

·Borner

Kulu

A. B. Earl M. Kulas, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ginther,
1006 E. Sanborn St., WINONA, and
A. B. Edward H. Bomer .Jr., 19,

son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Borner
Sr., LAKE CITY, are nearing the
completion of basic. training with

"There are several reasons why the Air Force at the Lackland Air

*

i may hHe been unwise for me Force Base, San Antonio, Tex.
tp go" even though theoretical discussions might ha,·e been .-a}uable
DAKOTA, Minn. -Dean O: Gile,
on both sides," he said.
18, son of :Mr. and· Mrs. Wilmer
: Feynman said he had done clas- Gile, enllited in _
F,Jietl work on the atom bomb proj- the
Air Force
~t dUitng 1'.:orld
II, .and re- last week
and
~ently consul,~ w:ith t!Je Army on -now is stationed .
,l highly classi!i_ed s~bJect. .
I at Lackland Air
l Dyson . .a British citizen, s~ud :he '
B
n
fjrst told the Russians he would Force. a 5 e, Sa
littend the conference - which An~io, _T~:x., for
doened )!arch 31-if he could ob- basic trammg. He
ARCADIA. Wis.
(Special) 1.2.in the ne<:essary papers.
enlisted_ through
O.K.2.C. and Mrs. James Tuscany
. Later, he said, the jmmJgration the. _Wrnona reand son are spending a leave with
!ieITice informed hlm 1hat even crw_~g
?ffi:e· ·
. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sense Sr;

War

*

~~e tfean~~~e~f

Yua:emLr4!m~~~ =~~r~~~

~~t:n~urar:~
guarantee he could get back iJ'l Dr:ientation, phys.
this country.
lcal and mental
-

•

*

Gile

conditioning and aptitude tests.

Showdown Coming
In Formosa Strait

~;r~:e= ~!~~~klfun'r~~ei~
orders for an assignment in Guam.
His wife. and snn will remain here
until be is able to find accomnioda-

RUSHFORD. Minn. -Merlln Hol9er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Selmer
Holger, has received his Navy discharge at Norfolk, Va., after four
. TAIPEI. Formosa l1'-Gen_ Sun years service. He has returned
I.i-jen says a showdown _is coming home with his wife and daughter.
soon in the Formosa Strait.
Generaliss_imo Chiang K~-s_hek's
c. w. O:rler, 905 Gilmore Ave.,
penm:al chief of sta* sai°: m an returned Tuesday from a flight to
i::ten1ew, howe\"er. · at _this _does Barben Point, Hawaii, with other
not nece~sarily :ne~n ~ _1m:111Den1; officen of the Naval Air Reserve
~.ommurust Chme~ m,asion of· making preparations for a fall
.-.ratsu or Quemoy i,lands. .
training exercise. A lieutenant with

*

Hons lor them at Guam.

Pvt. Everest L. Sobotta, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sobotta,. has
artived in Puerto Rico for duty
with the 23rd Infantry Division. A

Ozier said the unit . will provide
logistical 5Upport fOr an Olathe,
Kan, · bombing squadron in the exerCJSe.
.
Last year, the Na.-y maugurated
a program :fur reserve units to

.

*·

HOUSTON, Minn. -Elton E. Geilow, 19, son of 111r. and Mrs. Elmer J. Geilow, enlisted in the Air
Force Tuesday through the Winona
recruiting office.' He will take bas-

Re sa,d the showdov.-n "'ill. b~ the 811th Transportation Squadron, ic

to~~ed off by the Commun:u;ts
b~aup of defenses along t~e south
s t v.hen th at buildu~ is
~t:1Ila coahe
:urushed.
said, thP Commurusts
,-an challenge the J)l"e.sent Nationa list and American atr and surf 9ce superiority in the strait.

BRACH'S
CANDIES.

rifleman, he entered the Army in.
October and took basic training at
Ft. Leonard Wood; Mo.

training at the

*

.

,'

.

Lackland Air

Force Base, San Antoruo, Tex.

Window
Box

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (S=cial)',
,.Seaman Archie I. Evans, son of
Mr. and .Mrs. Ivan Evans, is par-·
ticipating in "Exercise Laptmi-

MARKET

TU

501 East Third Street

BAKER'S

COCONUT

Gh.,colate · Chips

25c:

~:;; 27c

Choice Beef Roasts and Steaks, Beef Tenderloins, Choice Veal

and Beef Liver, Fresh and Salted Beef Tongues, Corned Beef,

. lhey love this. B11v plenty ....
DULANY SWEET

POTATOES'.·

Choice Grade Veal and Lamb, Sweetbreads, Rex Turkeys,

Vacuum. ~r Syrup Pack· .·.

Long Jsland Ducklings.

2Sc•·

No:
3
Ttn . . . . . . ·

SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAMS
HOCKLESS -

OEFATTED -

12 to 14 Lb.

Average

NO WASTI!

SKINLESS -

l.b.

PIECES - HALVES- SLICES

STRAWBERRIES
10-oz. Pkg;

SWIFT'S PREMIUM CANNED HAMS
TO 9l!~· CAN 78c
11 l!~· CAN 72c
7

.9~&'r~.

9- TO

.. WORTH'r'OF Tffl; OCCASION '

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

PICNICS

CANNED PICNICS

FUllY COOKED
SMOKED
Lb.

37c

BONELESS
SKINLESS
4 1~ Lbs. Each

long Island DUCKLINGS

$2. 79

OVEN
READY

Lb.

· TENDER GROWN •··

Carrots·

~,: THE· LOWEST PRICES!

59c

·w1stONSIN WA$HED .wtt1T1: .·

.·POTATOES; 5.0 ·!:~
·. ~uQranteed to

We Will Close From 1 P,M, Until 3 P.M. on Good Friday
- ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTB

TUSHNER'SMome-Made Sausages

We Pay Highest
Prices for Good

Available Also at Your
Neighborhood Food Store

Quality Poultry

FOLLOW THE ARROW

(;ciol,;

W~ite

RADISHES .
. TOMATOES
GREEN ONIONS

Mr. and Mrs. farmer:

.8 - Delicious Yarietres- 8

Only the. Top G.radas

PILLSBURY

ORAN.GE-ADE·.
27(f :
.· . .·CAKE··•··MlX·:49c-··
ANGEL .FOOD

··.. ·-_.

·_:_._

.. :

46.-oz.

.,

THROUGH OUR

·-

.

'

_,_

•

.-

•

•

.

•

>

..

GROCERY.

DEPARTMENT

HNER'S
MARKET
DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE- DIAL 4845

Open Friday : •
Until a~so· p.111. ·.
Plenty ~f

· .. TUSHN,ER .sUPER- MKT~

·Phon•
-·-. ·4845

.

--

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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·.·.·. 'f es. indeed--Piggly Wiggly if rarin~ to

A.M. to 9 P.M.i ,.·.·•·.

go-with a, real .b~ng-up Easter.

Sale!. We:r,e featuring SO"l~·oi the finest Easter foods.ever~o-hop,.hop,
•. • hop down to Pigg1y Wiggly and see for y~urselfthatjh~re's no hunting .• .·
·· .. · around in our ,¼or~verything··is tastefully arranged for that. delicious
.· Easfet Feast~ Mak~ Piggly \/\'iggly your Easter Food tf~adquarters_~<

Whole
·..

. or .

'- Shank:

Half ·

FROM OUR FARM CUSTOMERS

GGS

.i·s··
. ..
U. S. Choice

C:1..lJB··.·•· ·Sl'E.A.RS

29c
ORAN e:1
JUICE

2 ::~ 33'
FOR THAT EASTER DINNfR

New otatoes 5 t~ 35c .
FRESH, CRISP, NEW

Green. Onions 2 ·1··5c
bunches

·

.. · ·

·

·PINiEAiPPLE••i·•·· ••ices·· ·• ·
-----111111111------~---------. . . ioaii..------..............--......;~--......~----------.sweetPotatoes .• 2~:~ 4,C····
·... ·.··.PLUS

STOKELY1 S HONOR. BRAND FRESH FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES

2

:::::-Ao.

'L..'-:::12"'4!&:..__

10 -oz.pkgs.4.9~.

. . DULANY SYRUP OR-,.YACUUM

OLIVES

OLIVES

Dole"s Fancy Fruit Iii Hea;J:Syrup : .· ..•· .· : •· ·. ·· . • · · .

Short Quart

- Bond Sweet Mixed

PJ-CKLES

.'

S_Jc_, -_Fruit Cocktail

,ACK . . · . ,

3o3canJ.·3c -

STAMPS

·. ,' ; . · . ··.·. .·•· .·• •.·

11

Grandee Giant Ripe

Selected Green Spanish

s &H. $REEN

THI WINONA DAILf NEWS, WINONA, MiNNl:SOTA .·
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Father and Son
Banquet foHear

.

By HOWARD GARIS

Uncle Wiggily was caught in.a
hard, wet, April· shower. The tabbit gentleman, after first twinkling
his pink nose, •had set out from .61s
hollow stump bungalow to look .for
an adventure,
.
Then, when he was more than a
mile from home, suddenly, the
rain began to fall.
"And the worst part· of it is,"
said the rabbit gentleman to him•
self, as he felt the pelting drops,
"the worst part of it is that the
rain 19 falling down instead •of

Boys Work Head

Uncle Wiggily. ·.He was getting

quite wet now. For the tree under

which he was standing had no
shelter ~.an April show~.
·. ·
"I think. you must give me a
better answer, if you please,'''
chatte~ed Mr. Blue Jay, somewhat like the Lady Mouse Teacher
oi Hollow Tree. School when one of
her pupils.did not make a good
recitation.
·
..
.
..
. Why W!)uld the ram be better il
it fe~ up mstead of down?" asked

the brrd.
up."
.
"Because then, only ,ny hind
''Why would the April shower paws would get wet and they would
rain be better if it fell up im,tead not get very wet be<:ause I am

of down?" asked a voice coming
which Mx.
Longears had hopped to take
ahelter from the .shower.
Mr. Long ears looked up. He saw
Mr. Blue Jay perched on a branch.
The bird did not mind the rain.
His leathers were as good to him
as a raincoat is to you.
"Wny would the rain be better
ll it fell up instead of down?"
asked Mr. Blue Jay again.
"Well, at least it would be different," answered the rabbit. He
said that because he did not know
how else to .answer Mr. Blue Jay.
Uncle Wiggily was not expecting
anyone to ask .him that question.
"Just because something is dif.
ferent, doesn't mean that it · is
better!" chattered the bird. "A
worm might turn upside down,
when I was pulling him out of the
ground for my breakfast. But the
worm would he no better because
it was upside down, would it?"
"?\o, I suppose not," admitted

from a tree, under

LQren M. Neu

The national director of boys
,..ork Jor the Brotherhood of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church will
11peak at a father and son banquet
.at Central Lutheran Church at 6:15
p.m . .next Wednesday.
SpollSored by the Brother~ood .of
Central, the banquet will be served
by Circle D in the Fellowship Hall
of the church.
Loren M. Xess, who has been
nationa1 director since 1£141, v,ill:
deliver the main address. He is a ·
layma.n who promotes sponsorship
through Lutheran churches of organized actidties for boys sueh a.!!
scouting. 4-H club work and athletics. He is chairman oI the Lutheran committ.,oe on 4-H sward,
which planned and administers an
inter-Lutheran recognition award
program for rural youth.
Be is al!'o director of the scout ;
camp chaplaincy service for the;
Lutheran committee on scouting,
which each summer assigns resident cbaplains to a large number
of · l Boy SC'.out
council camps
throughout ilie nation. Be served
as - a district scout executive in
Minneapofu :!or .several years .
...\ graduate of Concordia College.
::Moorhead, Minn., Ness received
his master's degree ~t the Uruver!ity Of North Dakota :In 1941.

"'.earing shoes," answered the rab-

bit.

.

f\11' instead of feathers and i must there was sunshine again;.''! guess
ing, the directors re-elected Carr the. ari.riual me~ting of stockholders .
wear fur .all my life. Cari you I can keep on adveliturfug,n said. .·
president, FrankN. Jluttomer vice that North Ceritraf·had contracted
think of any. way to stop this the. rabbit. He ·turned around•. biit;
president traffic and ·sales, Arthur to buy 96 per cent of Lake Central
rain?" . ,
·.
.
suddenly, -the sun was hidden by a ·. · •· ..· . . :
•· .·.·.:. • :· .· . ···..
E. Scnv,andt vice president induss: Airlines. which operates in ea6t"- .
.. ''No, .l cannot;'~ admitted Mr. clciud ... It began to::rain.barder·s·1a·1e·. ··Re·, ·e···1·e··c··1·e··d.
•. trialrel:itions,andBernard Sweet, erniilmois,Iridiana,0hioahdwest- ..
Bl!1e Jay. )'No one can stop the .th?,D before.. . · :·· .· ... ,. . ·.. . . . . · •
·•
·. . .
secrefary-trea~urer. The new of, ern Pennsylvania.
.. .. .
.
.:raiµ .. But.,1t a!ways, stop~ all by · ,Oh, whatever .shall I do?· ex~ ·. ·• ·. ··
..: · · ·. ; ·. < . .
ficers are Alvin D. Niemeyer, vice~
North Central, he said; made ·:a ..
itself if you wa1tlong. emiugh.u .. cl~,1med~r.Lo11gears.. . · <.. • ·> ,; . · Allo:ffic1;r~ anddir~ctors of Nort? president,. operalions, . and •·R. .:• H: !let profit Of $111;707 in 1954, •wllich
.. "How lOiig shall I have to wait?" ·· Gome 1!1 here out of, th e i:am! Central _Airlines ~ch .sei::v:es W1.- Be11dio, Sr., vice pre;;ident, m:iin- he, described as the line's inost
asked Mr/ Longears. R~in)drip- an~wer~d _a strange v~H!e_., .:
··• nona with four flights daily were tenance•and engiheeririg, Buttoin° profitable year..
ping from the tree, was now run- 0 fWho lll".ited UI1cle Wi~gily lil ~ut r~le~ted W:ednesd~y .and . two e.r,,Sch~aJ:Jdt, . sweet.and.: Nie~ey~r ..WOMA.N. IN. He>.fPt.1'AL
.... · . . ......
ning down his : left .. · ear. "How · ~e rairi? You ,can fm d out• by new vice presidents were named in re~de m _st.. P.·.atll. a.nd. B.. e.ndio .m, ·. LANESBoR·o· ·.· .,1.
·(S.
. I)-- _
long1"
·
re;idmg tomorrow S.. st0 rr. And I the company.'s alllluaL meeting •at Mmneapohs. .· · · •. · . ·..•
: . · . _ · . , . 11 mn. • . pecia . ·. ·
·"Don'.t·a·sk mei I a.·.m ·g·omg to·... ho·p·e.. tbh. e .. b.utte. r . kn.if
..El w·Hl···..·. $P.read·wauc,au,.. Wi.s. . . · . ·. . . . ·..
Follow.mg .the mee.tlngs.·;. North ·Mrs .. Mary Greer,. MJillleapolis,: ..
·
.
•,,
· . some .. rown .s,ugar on the molass.es ·. . · · . ·.
· · ·.
· ·· ··
· formerly of Lanesboro suffered a
look for a worm!· ohattered Mr. cookie to maJ.e it.look like a choco•
Directors re-elec~e.cl were. Arthur c:entral held a reception ioi-•stock- ·.
·. ·
· ·. · · ' .· ··· . · .· ·.
Blue Jay. "Worms always. come late cake going to sleep··
E; A, Mueller, chairman, and Wer• holders in attendance and Wausau sev~re Sttoke}a~t Sund ay_ aDtl 15. a
out in the rain. Do the .best you .· · · · ... · . . ·. . · 11 , ·.... • .
nerL. Christensen, both of,Wausau; . civic and business· leaders, ... •. patienii/t Fairview Hospital, ._Mm:
can!"
WHITEHALL CEMETERY
Hal .N. Carr, :MinrieapOlis; Qarnet
~a~ }iaid the lin.e bas app~ed •to neapo . · . . • . . . ·. · . · .•.• .. ·.
"The best l can' .do is to run
VVHITEHALL; •Wis .. (Spe~ial) · . F;- D~oursin, ·.· Clintonville, Wk;. the C1vH Aerllnautfo& Authonty for ·.· Normally .during the month .. of
home, 1 think,'' said . Mr. Long- The annual ,meeting oL the Old Robert R Grover, Aurora, ID~; A.L; .permission to start ,helicopter serv- March, woodchucks are•mating, but ··• ·
ears, "and get an umbrella.!' ~o .Whitehall ~metery ·· A.ssociation Wheeler, Washington, . D. C.; and ice in the Milwaukee, Chicago; Min- this depends to som·e extent on the ·
he hopped through the rain toward .will be at the parish house of Oili- Kenneth B. 'Willett, Stevens Point, 11eap~lis~St. Paul and :Detroit .met- geogJ.'aphkaL location, the severity .
his hollow stmilp' bungalow. Then; Saviour's Lutheran Church .Satur~ Wis; • · · ·
· • . . · ·· · ··
ropoUtan areas,
of the weather, a~d otller reasons••··
sudderily, . the . rain stopped and day at 2: p.m ....·
Foµowing the stockhold~b, meet- ·. •. ~The·. Minil.eapolis man also. told . best known to the woodchucks ... ·

"That isn't a good reason," declared the bird. "li the rain fell
up instead of down the water
would run up y<iur nose, Uncle
Wiggily, and you would sneeze.;'
"My goodness me hum suz •dud
and a basket full of soap bubbles!"
exclaimed Mr. Longears. "I never
thought of that!"
"So you see the worst part of it .
is not that the rain .falls down
instead of up," chattered the bird,·
"Have you anything else to say,
Uncle Wiggily?"
"Yes, I have, Mr. Blue Jay, 11
answered the rabbit gentleman.
"Another bad thing about this April
shower is that I have no umbrella."
"Neither have I!" said Mr. Blue ·
Jay. "You should wear feathers
instead of fur, then you would not
mind getting wet."
"That might be · true," agreed
the rabbit. "But I was born with

SAFRANEK BROS.

HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

CHOICE · MEATS

Freah Dresred
TURKEYS, 6 to 8 lbs., lb. . ................. 49c
ROASTING HENS, 4½ to 6 lbs., lb . .......... 35c
LIGHT HENS, 3 to 3½ lbs., 1b...........•... 29c
Swift's fully cooked hams, defatted and ahanklesa,.
Armour, Swifts and Wilsons tenderized. All Grade .
·A hains.

FRESH SIDE PORK, lb. . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c:

BEEF POT ROASTS, Choice, lb. . . . . . . . • • • . . . 59c
Quality, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
. NATHE'$ HC>1'\E-MJ\DE ..

11

BEEF TENDERLOINS

Eyota Jewelry Store
Under Construction

Salt Macker-el

EYOTA, Minn. (Special)- A
new 20-by 4Moot jewelry store
building is being erected for Miss
Bernice Jones. The store is tem:porarlly located in the apartment
on the 90\lt:h !lde of the hOtel

AGED STEAKS

. FARMER . .
O· SAUS·AGE.·.·. ·.

Red Snapper Fillets

HOME RENDERED LARD, lb. ·.............. 25c
Beef, Veal and Pork. ground for Loaf, lb, ..••• 155c

.···Lb...

SEXTONS QUALITY FOODS

s9.c.·•···.

building.

The building the store formerly
occupied,

which

she

Free Delivery Service
We CloM! Wednesday Afternoons at 12:30

purchased

Sterling Nixen larl irommer
iJ being torn do'Wll.
'

from

·•·H·ENs··.

:TOMS
. Fancy Oven Rea.dy Birds .
18•24 Lb. Average

Lb.

~

·4
. .· · . .·····.,.·. . .
.
. ....

..

.

'

..

::•:.-.

. ·.

c;•.

··•·C.OTTO<
· • SALAM:1·

Armour's Steir .Grade A
Oven R~dy
10-14 Lb. Average

~sc•

'.·4·•·.·. •. ·g······•···.c•

.

'•.

· ARMC>UR;S ·srAR

::

·:_

·.

.

'-.-

. : . . ··

4-'

-:..

-----·

LONG GREEN TENDER .

Asparagus 2, ...,... 39c
CALIF. GREEN TOP

LONG TENDER

0

4l81J1I

LONG TENDER

Bunches.

19

PIRM RED RIPE

SOLID MILD

CELERY
25c

TOMATOES
25c

RADISHES
2 ;:~: 29c

LARGE STALK
Eac;h

GRAPEFRUIT
10~:9° 59c

GOOD COOKERS

.4 IN A TUBE

Each

I

Also a Fine Selection of

FLORIDA SEEDLESS

0

C
ARMOUR;$ STAR.

CRISP PASCAL

SEEDLESS

60 C~to
the Pound•

BROCCOLI
CAULIFLOWER

RHUBARB
NEW POTATOES

MILD TENDER

. Drip

Green Onions

Carton

3

B~::ites

S·UNKIST NAVELS

EATING

29c
or Ju1c1

NGES. 2 ;i= 79c
NORTH DAKOTA RED

-Pot toes

.0

Pound,

NO WASTE

49c

FUi.L SELECTION OF CERTIFIED AND SELECT· SEED POTATOES
'i" - --

CHI.LI

T,W1N•·-

· •· :PA<± I( .· .·.·. .

.-A-RM-.-O-U11111R··s···ST·A-R-···.·---B-ag-···_.------

MILK
.Crackers.·
SUNSHINE······

TKI WINO~A
D~LY NEWS;. WINONA,
MINNESOTA
.
. .
.-·-.'
-.
. .
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F9ur New Steps

·

·.·

.

.

In Cancer Fight

Made at u~ of M.

Ilife
11

member of The. Skillet

,.

.

.

Club: .---------------------------------------.----..........----......"""'---------,..

:e;~o~nrt.you a .membt,rsll..1.·p car•.

a.·· .

· <.Copyright 1955, Gt~eral Fe&turea ,Corp.• )
.
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Atom Tests ln~pire .
New Ice Crean, Flavor<

By Frank Koliler

.

.

t.o

.

.

.

DENVER ~An i~ er.cam fum

taste ~th salt and pepper, in Colorado-wb~e snow and dust
like; a little garlic salt have been in th~ news along .with
and
hot
sauce.
Combine .beef, pork, increased atomic fallout from . rt?Mrs. Elmer Dimmick. WorcesBy AL TON L. BLAKESLEl!
eggs,
bread
crumbs,
onion, with cent Nevada . testHame >up with
ter (:Mass). Gazette Chapter, re. AP Science Reporter
salt and pepper and some crushed a new flavor of the month. today.
~~-.;.poLIS ~ Four ne-w com..r:::iends Easter Pancakes With red pepper, and fonn meatballs. The name?· Chocolate fa:llout ..
steps iI: fighting cancers-three by Golden Sauce, and we found it a Brown the balls in bacon fat, then
D .·
X-rays and one by a hormone- stout late SUnday breakfast affair.
For
the
cakes:
·
add them to the simmering sauce, Reds. Tr· -to .
'1·r· e.
were reported today by University
and let simmer 1 ¼ hours more.
l½ cups flour.
of Minnesota scientists.
~, teaspoon salt.
Watch to see the mixture doesn't
ustry
,
One : X-ray step haS produced
get too dry,·. You can thin it .witli
3
well-beaten
eggs.
some unexpectedly good resul~. It
j tomato juice, or water.
MOSCOW {}!').;..The soviet gQVelJl•
1 h cups milk.
·employs the cobalt "bomb,"-a
Sift
flour
and
salt
together
into'
Serve
over
spaghetu
cooked
as
ment
has set :UP a new niiriistry .
chunk of radioactive cobalt only
as big as four sil,er quarters piled a bowl. Beat eggs and milk well to-11 instructed, with. a goodly supply of in an apparent mov.e to boostc9al
atcp one ar:ot.l:ier. :But it shoots out gether, and stir into the flour and, grated Parmesan or Romano cheese, production. It announced last night
· :X-ray.i; equal to tho,;e from a three- salt. Put ½ teaspoon butter into a i and a green salad. "Gad! I'm bun-. the formation of a· :ministry of c.on~
4½ inch frying pan, and pour in l gry!" vouchsafes Mr. Pereira.
· struction of coal industry entermillion-volt X-ray machine.
Send YOUR favorite recipe and prise5 to be headed by Leonid G. ·
Two patients with widespread 2_ tablespoons of batter. c:iok _first
cancers hit by the cobalt beam side, turn, and cook until_ mcely a stamped, self-addressed envelope Malnikov, former ambassaqor . to
are alive and apparently well a done. Repeat until batter 15 used to this newspaper and become a Romania.
year later, said Dr. K. W. Sten- up, and keep the cakes bot in the
strom and Dr. Hah-or Vermund, warming oven..
radiologists.
~lake a ham stuffing, using:
2 cups finely choppeu ham.
One young man had inoperable
2 cups finely chopped spinach.
cancer which had started in part
. HICKORY SMOKED
1~ pound grated Swiss cheese.
· of the large intestine. then spread
to the li.-er. lung and neck. Co- Salt and pepper to taste.
:!ui.x well, and beat over hot wabalt's X-ray beam on three separate occasions was shot into his ter. Place about· 2 tablespoons of
abdomen, chest, then neck. He is ham stuffing on each cake, and
as "healthy as anyone," a year roll up the cakes. Place on a hot :
9-lb. Average
later so far, back at work, with platter, and pour OYer them the i. ,
Golden
Sauce,
which
is
made
this
i
· his cancers apparently melted.
i
Other patients have not fared ;vay:
anywhere near so well. But the
l½ tablespoons butter.
· cobalt bomb offers · some advan3 ta Dlespoons flour.
lb.
tages over com·entional X-ray mal½ tablespoons rniLJ.;.
chines, including less radiation
1 cup cream.
· sickness from damage to healthy
\, cup grated Swiss cheese.
tissues.
~Ielt butter, blend in flour, then
A .:second step is :a still-5-ecret milk. Stir cream in gradually. and
BROZIK'S HOME CURED
. cllemical which mav make can- cook until the mixture starts to
FR~SH · GROUND
HICKORY SMOKfD
cers more -..-ulnerable to X-ra-..-s tbicken, then blend in the grated i
BONELESS
: than nearby healthy tissue. C;n- cheese. and stir until smoothly 1..
cer cells have a bigger appetite
:X".J11n--:i
.for this chemical. and therebv ma.- blended.
EASTER PANCAKES MAKE

ing

and if

A STOUT SUNDAY BRUNCH
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y
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·under Coal ·Jnd.
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SUNSHINE .SUGAR tlOt>JEY

·.••.GRAHAMS•·•
. DC>I.E SLICED . •· . .. ..· .
·pineapple

20~0:z:.

Can

HAMS

become

fill

easier pushover tor

PORK BUTTS

x-

l

ray_s. The drug has been given to
only· six patients sp far, and it's
too early to assess results, Sten,:trom =d Vermund told scjence

writers on an .-\mencan <:;ancer

- Society tour of research centers.
Third is evidence, from animal
. tests, -that X-rays hitting normal
tissues may make them more resistant to cancer growth, or to beSpaghetti 11nd meatballs II fa 1
coming seed beds for cancer cells Pereira-from Leonard J. Pereira, i
wandering from the origina1 can- Buffalo Courier & Express Chap-I
cer site.
ter. He uses:
Fourth is the hormone treatment
of massive doses of cortisone, an
7 quart home preserved tomaadrenal gland :Oormone, ior some
toes ( or 1 No. 3 can plus 1
can tomato sauce).
- women with advanced, breast can1 can tomato paS t e.
· cer. This puts some of the woman's
Crushed red peppers to taste.
own glands on an enforced vacaDash of salt and pepper.
_ tion, and that can be very good,
Garlic salt and hot sauce (op11aid Dr. B. J. Kennedy.
tioruil).
Oi 30 women gh•en thl! treat1 pound ground beef.
. ment for up to a year, almost all 1 1 pound gro11I1d lean pork .

s::hi:: :::·!500,0001· f

lb.

SSc

LAR.D
10 lbs. $1.60 .

HICKORY SMOKED SPARER.IBS

PORK HOCKS - SLAB BACON
SLICED LEAN ~ACON

CURING
and.
SMOKING
all types of

POIRK

• ie::::r~
~!~~!:Jdolti~~bs.
wort]} of products from its state
Simmer tomatoes, tomato paste,
1 red peppers for 30 minutes, season•
owned forests in 1954.

•C:ell~
· Bags

~
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·iiiDISHE 3 ...,. .
GRAPES

_~-------.-~ · • • fur
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CHOICE SELECTION OF FRES.H

·. Cauliflower

Broccoli .·

· Gree11<8nions

'SOLICIOUS'l)l.lVES· - ·- -

'~;:<59c
·· Baker's ·cHOC. :CHiPS - .. - ·t::: 25c

Row con,enient ••. this perfect

-✓
✓ to digest!
✓ fiarnr _.. it comes irom pure
s-c-o-r-e-d
✓

eating size! Means less crumbs,
too!
An'd what nutritioug Grahrurul
Wbo1esome as nature, easy

··Pillsl>11ry· A11gelFooo···tvtix·· ·. · p~~-•· ~.;·.

.. ·.-· . ;SUGAR

Enjoy their country-good

honey, "real" graham flour!
Get the new

NABISCO Sl:GAR HOh"EY GRAHA~S,

at your grocer'g; now!

KEPT FRESH IN 3 IN-ER-SEAL WAX PACKETS!
NATIO~AL BISCUIT COMPANY

l

Asparagus

Green ~eppers •·•·

IGA ·Fancy CRE::Al,VI CORN 2 g-:f 27c ·

..

.

THI! WINONA DAILY NEY/S, WINONA, MINNESOTA

an hoDone
Them.(Carc:I Hurlers)V/rons

·-

Haddix and a two-run clout oH
RaschL That_ pushed Dropo's home
run production to six in eight days.
Haddix left in the fifth, trailing
7-0. Ra.schi was clipped for five
runs in the sixth. Tony Jacobs
came on in the seventh and the
White Sox wound up with 19 hits.
In the first game to be played
in a major league park this season,
Brooklyn defeated Washington in
Griffith Stadium 6--0. Carl Erskine
blanked the Senau,rs with some
difficulty, He gave up 10 hits.
Brooklyn .slugged Bob Porterfield fm- 8 of its 11 hits.
Billy Hoeft, trying to evnde the
Detroit bullpen, allowed just two
hits, one a Hank Aa:ron home run,
in six- innings as the Tigers lost
to .Milwaukee 2-1.
Cleveland nudged the New York
Giants 3-2. Dave Pope doubled
across the winning run in the loth.
Jim E'earn looked good for the
Giants; yielding just one earned
run in the seven innings he worked.
He also homered. Herb Score, the
Indians' prize youngster, w a s
touched for a first-inning run-the
first he's allowed this spring-but
no more in four frames.
Sammy White hit a home run
in the fourth with two on to break
up a duel between Boston's Ike
Delock and Philadelphia's Murry
Dickson. The Red Sox went on to
win 9-3.
Baltimore edged Pittsburgh 3-2
w h en Roger Bowman walked
Vern Stephens with the bases loaded in the ninth.
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·. Youthful Detroit ..
1
CominS1 · Bal[Club

it, that outweighed the Cards' hit- swatting a three-run homer

tir)g power and scuttled them in
"Unless Eddie Stanky really is a sixth place last sea.son. Haddix parchanged man this season, $5 will ticularJy had trouble. He was off
get you m the scrappy little man-, to a bad start and then, aiter
ager of the St. Louis Cardinals had i gaining his form, he was injured
his hands jammed in his hip! and lost his effecth•eness again.
J)Ocl:ets, staring bitterly at the i Thus far this spring-v.ith openground and ri_p_ping the turf in i ing day just around the weekends~ort jabs _with his spikes at the/ Haddix has had it rough_ In five
Little Rock ball park yesterday. ! exhibition appearances he has a
Harvey Haddix, his southpaw i 0-3 record. Raschi, bothered by a
ace, and the struggfuig Vic Raschi; bad back. made his fust appearwere belted for .a 13-3 decision by! ance in the White Sox game.
the Ch.ic3go White Sox.
The man who done them -v.Tong
lt was pitching, or "the lack of· in Little Rock was Walt Dropo,

-.

.

TABBING THE>MAJC>RS . --·- ._•- .-

ropo'sthe

By ED WILKS
The Associated Press

.-

. THURSDAY, APRIL

.
By JAC!< l:IAND - _ .
place in. the starting rotation with·LAKELAND,< Fla. · ~ Bucky Ned Garver (14-11), Steve Gromek
:Harris takes over 8. "cpming''. ball (lS.:18.) and Billy Ho~t (7-15k
. cl.ub . at _ . Detro_it _where_.__ a -y·ou·th-- - Hoeft, however,._ may be demoted
to -relief status. The other starting- _ pi'ovenient is about ready _to pay .job has been. set_ aside for .Bob _
off in first division di}idends.
. Miller, the lefthanded bonus baby - Shortstop Harv.ey ~ueiln; out- of - 19 who has - rnade Harris_' eyes ; .
• _ · . ._ - _ _ ·
fielders Al Kaline anq ·Bill _Tuttl_e pop. . _ . .. _and catcher Frank House already ,Ray . Herbert (3:6), George "Sink- .
have,_ made the .- grade; .. · Harris er Ball" - Zuverink (9-13) and Al
thinks J. \v. · Porter will make it Aber (5-11). will. handle__ the reUef
in left field and counts on solid work. Bob Schultz (l&-11 at New
_ ..
pitching help from a crop of ha:rd~ Orleans) also.looks good.'
throwing rookies.
_ ·
Kuenti . (;306) and .. Ray BC>Ona . _
_ ... Evetyho<iy .seems to think Jt's f.295} are set lit short and. third. 0
· .- between Boston and us. for fourth The 24-yearc0ld ·- Kuenn ·. gathered
201 hits lastyea1• in his second .·
· · place," said Har- 1••• ___
ris. "I think · i
big league, season, and Boone, the ·'
we've got a good TV
.Cleveland _discai-.d, hit 20 - . hoinei:-s
chance of beating %
and knocked .in 85 runs as the All~< ,
• oui:_Boston a_nd, if:··
Star ·third baseman. ··Fred Hatfield 'a'
Chicago stubs its
(.29-4);\who nev.er had held down .
toe. ' we: c o U Id
a regular job in the majors; is lhosecorid basenian.
._ · . · · ·
m oV e up into
third.
_ Behind Fain, the Tigers have
"If Ferris Fain
Dodger Wayne _Belardi (.236) ·and
is -sound, our. in:
· Jack Phillips, the {ormer PiutlL
. . • Members: of the · . Wohlert; !lick Beberg, Evan Qavies and Bill wie.
field _will he .all
and - Yankee who_ was the . inost
Wfl'l.ona_: s_tate. Tea~hers.. _c_ollege .• baseba_ll -.t~am,
.czorek. S,tanding~Pete' Polus, Frank Jas:i:ewski,
right.
I
wouldlike
valuable player in the Pacific
shoy,'n before boarding a chartered bus this mornArt Nardiel/o, Bobby, Lueth, Bi/I Christophers,m,
to. come up with
Coast League. off. a .300 year .llt __
in9, left today for Missouri where they open.· " · ·senny Cook, Do.n• 'McBride, Jim Sendelbaeh and
a good, solid util~
r;.~; _ _ Hollywood in '54. Bomis boy Reno
four-·day, four-game series against teams from - :Duan~ Hah,e~sOl'I. lri the bus i! Jim Miner.• (Daily
.ity inlielder and the front office is Bertoia (.162) is the other infielder
trying to buy one. As .it is now, sure of a job. - .• Ft. Leonard Wood. Kneeling, left to right~Daryl
News Sports photo) '
.
.
•· - ._. __ .
just
gotto
hope
nobody
gets
_The
outfield
is
the'
real
solid
we've
.
.
.
.
hurt."
.
.
..
skength of the Tigers' youth pro- "I've got five kid pitchers _\Vho grain .. · Kaline (.276) is going into
can really .throw hard,". said Har, his third big Jea:gue, season at the
ris with enthusiasm. - ''All of.them· age _.of. 20, He··h_as-- tremendous·
won't .make the jump from the speed arid a fine arrri. TuWe (.226)minors this year, of course, but I made it last.· year ·in center, _-_ . ·
don't see how they .all .can miss, · .Porter.-is the fair-haired boy of
I niay go north with llS many as the training season,. a' possibility..
15 pitchers_., - · - - -... :
fotrookie of the ye,r. Converted.
ST. PAUL, Minn ..:....BOxing attention will b~ focused_ on St._· Paul
The
five
Harris
mentioned
were
from catcher to outfield; the forThursday night, April 14, when Del Flanagan rneets Al_ Andrews
Frank Lary (15-li at_ Buffalo), mer St. Louis Browie prize has
ST. LOlJIS f/PI - Ralph ('J;'iin the main event of another ring program marking a• revival of boxs
ger) Jones, scrappy ·Brooklyn
Bill Froats (7-5 at Buffalo),· Duane nailed down.the left field job, · He's .·.
·
ing in St. Paul.
middleweiglit, isn't going to be · -Maas(llc3 at Wilkes-Barre and 7-4 25 _and just back from two .years
The battle will be a "weight fight" since Flanagan must spot
caught short when he retires
at Buffalo), P.aul Foytack f4·7 at in the Army, 1Johh {Bubba) Phil~
Andrews between 6 to 10 pounds, Del's qest fighting weight is just
_
Buffalo) and Bill (Bud) Black, just lips, another returning serviceman,
from the ring._
WARREN SPAHN
WALT DROPO
above_ the welterweight limit. o!
The
27-year,old
boxer,
who
___
back
from the Army after. losing may give Tuttle a scramble if he
He
Tamed
the
Tigers
·He Decked the Cardi
147 pounds, · while Andrews is in
fakes on Georgie Johnson in a
only one game in-two years ·at Ft can hit, Jjm Belsing ."(:248): also.- is
best condition at 158 pounds. nationally televised 10-i:-ounde:r Leonard Wood in Missouri". .An are ·available. - - .- -• - • -·_ -_ -: · --0
0
0
8
The match is attracting n_ation'.
atthe St. Louis Arena .Friday
righthanders exc.ept' Froats, who · R6use (.250) and Bob _Wilson.
wide interest. >The· possibility of
· night, finds a place. for his
reminds Bucky of Joe· .Page;_ his (.274) will . handle the catching,
future bouts fcir both fighters dering earnings.
· '.
_ Yankee relief ace of 1947,. ·
perhaps alternating against right-:
pends on· the outcome.
'
· Jone_s, _ who turned pro in
Lary; _24, probably willta~e a and lefthanded pitchin_-g.
From the viewpoint of some lo'- 1950, said. he invested'the first
Young Golfers
cal observers, tl;le bout is rated is
_
$20;000 he ma!le
a. trust
a bad one for -Flanagan, since he •
May Push Vets
.for him and his family. His
has more to lose than gain-aside
wife expects a baby next
from the $5,000 guarantee and privIn Link Classic
month, their first._
ilege of 25 per cent of the gate
. Then_ his next $10,000 went to
AUGUSTA, Ga. (.II') - Snead or given to each fighter.
·
:EVA~SVILLE, Ind. !P-The .Mil- .a sacrifice fly to send Dittmer
buy a farm for his •father in "t>au..'._ee Br3ves eked out a 2-1 ex- over the plate with the decisive Souchak? Hogan or Hebert : :MidDel needed. the best part of a
Virginia. Another $10,000 made
hibition over Detroit Wednesday tally.
dlecoff or Mangrum'! Who will win year to build the ring favoritism
a substantial dow11 payment
aiter Warren Spahn and Billy
the 19th Masters golf champion- he now enjoys in his home town;
on
a Long Island home.
the
fust
The
Tigers
counted
in
ship?
In that period-_ he grossed better
Roe.l't bad locked horns in a tough
.
Jones,
who will get a $4,000
after two Milwaukee errors. With
pitching duel.
Either one of them could but than $10,000 for the four fights he
~lice
from
TV receipts on Fritwo
out
Mathews
fumbled
.hJ
Kamaybe none of them will. There won in succession against Billy
Spahn, the veteran 80uthpaw, alday's
·fight,
qutpped'when talklowed three hits in se,en innings. line's grounder and Johnny Logan are many more fine golfers in the Pinkus, Bob Rossi, Emil Evans
ing
of
the
expected-baby:
IIoeft, :the pride of Oshkosh, Wis., couldn't handle a hot one by Ray field of 78 who could ·capture this and Johnny Bratton.
· ·"Gotta put· something away ·
gaYe up only tv;o hit! during that Boone_ J. W. Porter doubled to tournament and earn one of golf's
He risks his newly-won local
for thelittle one,
you. know.".
time but one of. them was Henry score Kaline.
most cherished titles.
support in the Andrews mix .
I[
.
•"'-aron's towering homer, bis fourth
Fifty-nine professionals and 19 Here are some of the points of
Joey Jay, following Spahn on the
Of fre _season.
mound, allowed no hits in his two amateurs were assigned tee times interest on the fight:
The count was tied at 1-1 when irames_
for today's first round of the 1955
0 Andrews, ·who moved t.o St.
Masters,
which
in
21
years
has
both hurling stars left the game.
AL· ANO.REWS
Detroit came close to scoring in
The :BraYes won in the eighth the fourth. Bill Tuttle laced a grown in prestige until it ranks Paul a few months_ ago from bis
Challenges
Flanaqan
v.hen Jack Dittmer, batting for triple "11.ith one out. But Danny second only to the National Open. native Oliver, Wis., has made a
The
Masters
was
born
a
fullvow
to
supplant
Flanagan
as
a
St
Spahn, ~ingled off George Zuver- O'Connell speared Red Wilson's
Paul favorite since he (Andrews)
· - MILWAUKEE <All-Ron Dr.zewieink. Bill Bruton sacrificed, Chuck liner and Boeft's grounder.
c·
cki, ranked as the greatest' ball
blown success in 1934. Grand slam intends to make this city his hoine.
Tanner walked and Eddie 1.Ia·· _
carrier ·.in Marquette football his- 0 Despite the actions of Flan a~
The Tigers boast quite a collec- king Bobby Jones, who helped dethews ~ingled to put Dittmer on
sign the Augusta National golf gan here recently in scoring a
tory, has rejected a Canadian of~
tion
of
Wisconsin
players.
Jn
adt.b.ird.
course
where
the
Masters
is
played
TKO
over
J_ohn_ny_Bratton,
ex-king
_-1
n-_·A_
:.
-B·
.·c·
•
-_--_M·_·
·e·_·
.·--.·e·_·t··_·
fer
from Calgary and_has signed
dition to Hoeft they have Harvey came out of retir'ement to compete f h
with_ the Chicago Bears.•_·
- Then reliable Andy Patko lifted Kuenn and Wilson. both of Mil- in
1
it.
o t e we terweights, some have
The 185,pound: halfback was the
waukee and the Universitv of WisThere were ,two
schools
of
made
Andrews
an.
early
favorite
F
AYN.
.
d-.
h
Be·ar·s
·No
-. m
- th. e- ·N.at·1ona10
0
,
because of the weight advantage.
ORT W
E, In ; {111:--T e · .
. . 1 · c1101ce
consin, and Jim Delsing of Rut~ought in pretournament specula• Some local observers contend American Bowling Congress score- Football League -player draft last
dolph, Wis.
tion about the possible winner of
January. ·
·
·
The teams clash again today at this year's classic. One leaned to- Flanagan's - brilliant boxing - skill board is due for it'rest the remain- -J.)rzewiecki has be.en quoted as
Toledo in the final road exhibition ward the younger golfers, pointing ~g;~sil~1inf;rp~:s.~i;ew':g;:j der of this week after a: big saying Calgary had offered him a
HE WENT THA't-A-WAY • - • Sam~y Walker, right,
for the BraYes. who meet Cleve- to the way they had stolen much that Del's _ superb . condition, at' scoring splurge Wednes~ay which two-year pad. at $11,000 .p.er · sea-· - to be 9ropir1s ~r his opponon+; Charley _Cotton; who it behind him ,
land Saturday and Sunday at Mil- of th e limelight during the winter tained while training for Bratton, resulted in 11 changes in the stand- son; The terms of th e Bear con- .upside d_ow. n. Cotton toc,k_ a w_· ild sw. ing ·in__ - the si>1th .round. o_ f th~ir
waukee.
other stuck
the vet- will carry him•· to a decision over ings..
- -•- - ·.
tract were
not for
disclosed
· · . ht b
. Fl a.,
• an d _w i, en _
Wal ker duc ked_Cotton _
RHE tour.
erans,The
pointing
to thewith
tremendous
·- Iieved
to call
about but.is
$9,000; be, - we_lte~we19
__(111 t · a t -M'
_,am,,_:un-..,.aukee
oc,o 100 010-- 2 4 2
Booster teams take up most <Jf
11
·
·
· went over his back onto the canvas on his face. Despite his ~mDetroit .
100 000 O\."l()- 1 3 1 pressure generated in this pres- An./h:w:fight will start nt
9 p.m.
Spahn, Ja,- (8> and White; Hoeft, Zu• tige-loaded event.
in
the
St.
Paul
Auditorium.
the
action
the
rest
of_
the
week.
'barr11ssing. poliition here, Cotton Will the winner on ii technical :'.-HLWA1;"'KEE ill - The injury verink (8) ar..d ·wilson.
Winl:1.-er-Spah.n.
Losl!>r~Zmcnink.
Sam Snead, three-time Masters
•
_The singles_ division drew most
f1C
linoc:kout in final round of the 10'.r~u~ib~ut. (AP Wirephoto) r.oodoo that has run _v.ith Bobby Home
run: Aaron t:!-.1ilwaukee).
winner and. the defending cham·· ·
·
··
··
Tnomson, the Flying Scot, since
II
he hooked un with the Milwaukee
pion, and Een Hogan, a two-time
of the fire Wednesday. with six
winner who lost to Snead in a
changes, highlighted_ · by 704 · by
·
-·
. :BraYes threatened again today to
Dave Moff/lt, a Qhicago boWling
LAS VEGAS, . Nev. ~Nevada~s
, playoff last year, head the corps
keep him sidelined on opening day.
ThomSDn, pushlng aside chances
· of veteras.
alley manager. Moffat-took second Athletic Commission has g.i_ven of: · Others in the field with several
f'icia
·· l · sane t·ion to th
that 1955 will turn out like last
. e M-ay 2_ f'1ght.
Plac_ e, beh_ind Eddie G.erzine of__ between
' hind
years hof tournament succe_ ss_ be1·ght
h
a
· ht ··C· h am··
:year, .said he'll "be ready to go" 1
·
Milwaukee, who leads with a: 738.
_· ·
- - . e vywe1g
"·ten the Eraves oJ}e.ri their home
Gerzine also heads the all events pion Archie Moore and<Nino Va(
: - _ t em include c_ary Middledez
season against Cindnnati Tuesday
\ coff, L 1 o yd Mangrum, · E. J.
(Dutch) Harrison, Tommy Bolt
wi th 1•938 · _ · . - -·
- . Moore's appearance was okayed
at County. Stadium_ He looked forEd Furgol, Julius Boros, Le~
Al Voelker and Harry Cisewski
The day's best all~around per- despite the California Athletic
·ward to the coming campaign and
. Worsham, Byron Nelson, Jackie provided the only two honor counts formance wai; by lVIorrie Oppen- commission's warning that Moore
.said be wants "just a good year,
Burke and Al Besselink.
of the night _in Winona howling heim, a 200-pound 18:year-ol_d col- 'll
t b
·t d
-1. - - .
for- a change.
' Mike Souchak, the former Duke leagues Wednesday IiJght.
_lege student of. Chi<:!ago, who drew ~~htnigai.rie Jr~a~ stt.e1c:~~:u!~ . .
By GAYLE TALBOT
- s~~so~; have beEm able to•repea1
By Billy Sixty
His immediate problem was 11I1
football
player
and
leading
money
Voelker,
a
member
of
first-place
within
eight
pins
of
Gerzine·s
all
of
the
report
ofhis
Pl;ivate
physiNE.W
YORf.
vi,.;.-Having
de1,ided
the ·foHowing yea.I', Fell,;,ws, this
ail:ng right shoulder that brought
winner on the winter circuit is Winona Rug Cleaners fo the Com- events lead with a· 1;930 total on cian that. h.e. has a heart murmur to take.a fearless stand and choose is- going to be rough.
_ ·
him in~o town thi-s week for examthe
king
bee
of
the
younger
genmercial
League
at.
Hal-Rod,
fired
series
of
653,
633,
artd
6M.
that
indfoates
strenuous
exertion
the
.New
York
Giants
to
win.
their
The
precise
figures·
are
as
f~f·ination and treatment_ by the team
eration, which inc1udes G en e 235-192-194 for a 621 ho:nor series.
A teammate cif Oppenheim,• Carl might be hazardous.
leagu·e again, Jiecause we believe lows:_ 33 tirnes a Natic:mal League
_DbYsiclan.
Littler,
Jay
Herbert,
Rex
Baxter
Cisewski,
a
me.mber
of
the
WiBerger,
forme:r•-star
with
the
famed
.
_
•
they_ have the _solid strength to ,do <Jutfit _has_ charged up tc, 'be 8
- Thomson came to the Braves in
Jr., Billy Maxwell, Joe Conrad nona Boxer aft quint in the Class_ Monarch Beer team::;, crashed irito
,
.
_ it; we . got to :reflectin·g that ttlere pl'oud _champion. 011e., year arid
the ,tinter deal a year ago that
Arnold Palmer and Bob Rosburg. ' A League at the Red Men's Club, fourth place jn the all events with
probably_ ar(J six Little -Leagu~rs ,fallen back the, next; Only 18 tim.es
sent Johnny Antonelli to the Giants.
•
notched 202,201~226-629. T(Jp indi, an i,879 \otal and seventh in the T·,- L
·
in our block WhC) could do as skill- ·has the newcomer had the stamina
He fractured his right ankle in
exas
eag
Ue
:
_
.
pens
ftil a ·job of experting;
. to . stay there for a secorid help-:, .
vidual single game in that league singles with a 684 effort.. The> pair
Florida in tbe 1954 spring drills
was
Ollie
Davies'
.
230
for
Iron
also
had
a
1,226
in
doubles,
good
.
·
·
-.
It
d'
.
.
th
b
in._g, or more. ·
·
·
-2,0.d was out of the_ lineup until
DALLAS, Tex. r/Ph-'The _Texas _
was a ·_ epressmg. _ oug t. In
Firemen_
for 13th place._•
11
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.Plcmt. equipment spending
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!IO N•w .Plant & Equip. Sponc!lno'

I
00:!IU•ll:ll.CIAL LT.AGTE
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· W.

. .
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l.u: Al , oelker. 'i\ rno:;a Rc:g C1ea.nen. 62L , c,,., 230. High thre•·Kam• seriei:. Dick
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Lang 5 Bar Cafe
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92 A 57; 90 B 54.75; 89 C 54; cars
90 B 55.25; 89 C 54.5.

Eggs s t e a d y; receipts 23,957;
wholesale buying prices. unchanged; U.S. large whites 70 per
cent and over 'a's 36; 60-69.9 per
cent A's 35,5; mixed 35; medium
33; U.S. standards 32; .dirties 31;
checks 30.5; current receipts 31.5.
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5Lee1 ("'). 2:.J.
Higfi !.hret'1'21!:")C ~ries-: Jc.-=.:n !-::.8~0:"U."!.!lona Boiler & Stet-l- Co., t:l-5. :-11:.:h. -:earn sin;]e

prices unchanged; 93 score AA 57;
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CHICAGO l.fl-Butter steady; receipts 1,379,789; wholesale buying ·

Total

2605
2632.
243--4
:2670
2569
~9774'

827
900
~9'

CHICAGO Lfl
(USDA)-Live
poultry weak on heris; steady on
balance; receipts. in coops 137
(Wednesday 227 coops, 48,874 lb);
f.o.b. paying prices unchanged;
hea,-y hens 23-28; light .hens 16-17;
fryers or broiler.s 34-36.5; old
roosters 12-12.5; caponettes 39-41.

•

LIVESTOCK

=

=

"\ ahD.Ke s Ice & Fue-1
860 78-5 800
24-46
SOL"TH ST. PAUL IA'l-<USDA)-Caltle
H!Kh si.c.gle ¥a.me: Bust.er B-cr-Jt"• Waliy•s ·l.500; calves L900; trAde· moderately atB.ar. ~ . High ~-game &erlecs: "Buster tlve on all m>era wel.ghlng 1.100 Iba and

ua.m series: Breitlow F-.itir.aJ Home. :!56J.

"Errorle.u: Gay F~:r. 115; James S·-'·eazy,
lSS; Je-1-..n Xar..r::;.o!". 53o.

BAY IITAT& MU.1',INO COMP&NY
El•Tator "Au,: GralD Prlt!••
Ho_ura_ a·._ a".· hi. to· ·.c, p. _m..

HiRh team ~Ingle down and all heifen at fµUy •t•ady
game: Wal]y'a Bar. '960. High team 11er• prices. Weightier steers generally .ateady;
~
tov.1.a -'t.eAcll': c.annM1 and. cutters
hc·s: Wally'~ .Bar, !61:'0 .
we·ak; bulh unchanged; &Yie:rage _to high
choice 1,050-J>DUDd steer• 26.23: bullt good
and low choice steers Z0.0().;.2-4.50; good
heller, largely 19.00-:21.00:
commercial
cowa 14.00-15.00: c11tter and utility bulls
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12~Big

Jim

:~~ ~;~:Pollard.Minneapolis Laker .basket-

~•

.-a=., :.:=J Fle=inz.
J-l:..;;:1 C-..r-e-:--_;-z=,e serles:

.lJ.:}_
'Tm Dearman .. S~"\"erleafs, 55a.
d:c..gle g~e: SU;·ei-le-<.'.!:ls, 9'?9.
uriu, ,;u,.,,e.a!,. :s:-:
TW"l8a!.S1_

No. 1 r:,,·e

t-la.sse1 aearce and· about .sltadY; mi!dium
&nd good stock sl.!>era I 7 .00-20.00.
Hogs 9,800; acth-·e; barrows .and gilts
fully .2-5_ cent5 higher; sows 25· cent • higher;
choice 180-240-pound barrowa - and g.Hb

New barley -

l.:i2
2.18
2:14
2.10
2.18

............... .:. ..... ·....• l,l(

{ROEDTEBT. MALT CO!tP,OBATJON
·
<C101ed Sat11rdays)
No. 1 .. , ........ , .. IL20
No. 2 ... , .......... 1,1r
No. 3 .............. l.~4
No• .t ................ l·.DS

choic-e sows 14.00-15.50; feeder
ball star, arri,ed in tovm:today to 17.00•17.75;
pigs 11.ead.v; good and cholc~ 17.~iu.oo.
~ talk \\-ith La Sa Ile College officials
Sheep 1,000, slaughter lambs strong to

;;~. about their vacant court coaching
:EJ~ iob
High team •
·
Hi;,;h -:.ean,
Ken Loeffler. who directed I .a
Salle to si., t·ournaments in six
nAss "T' LEAGrE
years, including a National 1:lv1~d 3I•n Allen
tation Tourney title, an NCAA
1:;~ crown and an NCAA runnerup
~ : - ~ • c..
. ,,.,,. 1•
.m
ber;th, resigned recently to .take a

Blgl,

north~m_·.sprtilg:.wheat ......
northern aprlng wheat ......
northern··gpring .Wheat ....-..
nortbetir sprine wh·eat •.....
hard winter wheat ...........

13.50-15.50; ,·ealen genera.Dy steady; ,eood

and choice 18.00-:U.OO; 1\ocker and feeder

Tot..:.~ .

3

m~

~

:On LaSalle Post

:.

~;1 t~
u, ,so-

~~•Id•·:::::::::

•
Pollard Confers

l'ct.

L.
16

(Closed ·saturdaysl
Noi, I
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1

No. ·,5 •.• ; .......... 1.02

2.5 . centa higher; •laughter ewes steady;
lam"M -~•rce and . unchanged;
good and choice wooled slaughter lamb•

1tffrs elld belleu · 1.vera1J1ng
strong; cowa steady to 50. cent.

l~ing

bulli

around 105 -1bs and doY,..-:n 22.00--22.50; good

mostly

steady

to

strong-;

50 ·r;ents .._~Jgbe:ri. vealer11

and choice 5laught.er ~v.-es 8.00-8;~0.

weak

lower; stotken and fee<rers firm;

averAg choice to high choice• 1,255-pound
steers :2 00; mOBt good and choicl! steer•.
and year gs 20.00-25.50: utility .~25.pound
Holstein.
eer• .. 15,00; good and choice
heifers an
mixed · yearllnn. 19.S0-23.50;
choice to p me 90().J)Ound .:mixed .yearlings

CfllCAGO <A'I-Butcher hOil sold. steady

to strong today with oflennga weighing

more than 230 J>OUDds in beat demand.
Sows sold steady to :1.5 eellts higher.
Steers and be!f~r• averaged steady to
strong in an .lrreg'IJ]ar market. Cows sold
25.SO; . utility to· low com.m"rcial cows
1nnons Bonratt C'o.
~1
~1
job as basketball coach at Texas steady to 50 cents hlgher. Bullil were 12.75•15.00;
good cows 17,00; canner, and
mPStly steady lo :strong. but in some eues
Iron TITTmcIJ .
"!
~~~
~~&1'L
eutters
10.S0.13.00: mosUy utility and com•
showed gains ranging to 50 e:ent.a.
merc!al :bulls 15.00-16.50: . good and .·choice
Lime, T!rcs ....... 975 941 9-15
Pollard has been .a star in the Lambs gold 50 cents higher.·
Winona ~filk Co. . .... 9:1 375 927 :?7H
(USDAl-Hogs 7,500; moderately active vealers 1.9.00-26.00: utility 'and comm•rcia.l
1mn Firez,,en . . . •
!c\.:9 10-22 aw
2!:31 pro basketball league for many and un ..·en; butchen, under 230 lbs barely grades 11.00.19.00: choke 610.j,ound · yearWinona .Boxcraft Co . . su 995 1035
2942 years.
.
steady, al.hers steady to strong; weight. ling stock steero 24.75; choice 1,040-pound
.JDsb. r..:gl~ gu:n•: O:li."' D.arie.s, 1ro?1
•
ov~r .300 lbt: and sows. a.t.eady to :2.5 cents feeding oteeni 23.2:I; ,some Coad· yearling•
nnmen, 230. HiKb three·g=e s,;nes:
A La Salle spokesman said that higher; moot choice 190-240-pound butchers and light feeding re""' 19:50-21.50.
11'.arry C!se...-,1'1, wmo'1a Boxcrarc co.. there are about 20 ,applicants for 17.:z::ii .. J7.7~• several decks No.S. 1 and 2
Sheep ·~,5-tio; daughter lamb.S !tS . c_en.t,
grades 190-220 lbs l7.85•l8C00; bulk 250-300 higher; slaughter sh•ep steady: good to
m. High '"";': •~!! 0 , ga,r.~: Wlnon.~ the job• and tliat Pollard
has
not
.Boxcra!t Co.~ 1035. Hign. !.i."d!n _er.e-s. W1..
•
.
lbs 16.50-17.25: several loads 310.360· lbs prune wooled lamb• 21.00.22. 75: cull · to
non.A Boxcrhlt CoJ W-2. 6{1,.) bowler: Ear. ' been signed. ":He's Just commg lD 16.00-16.50: . most sows 450 lbs and lighte,: low good lamb• 13.S0,20,00; two loads
TY Cisew,kl, 529.
to talk things over," the spokes- 15.00-16.00; few 16.25; bulk 450-600 lbs choice fall 1hom lambs 21.00; cull .to
14.00-15.25.
choice· wooled slaughter ewe,: 6.00-8.SO;
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Brundage Satisfied
On Olympic Planning

W.!:no.ns Bes.teer.a •. . ·:••••. ~2
1':
.SC-t
:Bob'1 Bar .......• ;., ___ !!J!~ 11~~ .3.5()
-Sebm.ldl"s

CatUe

•

.

behind

.

.

•

·

.

Television Schedules
Channel 4-WCCO
Channel 5-KSTP

Channel 8'-WKBH

Chan. 11-WMIN•WTCN

Channel Ill-KROC

Channel 1~WEAU

pies,
The.. U.llnU _,.., received from the TV • tatlou. IUld are publ11htd ·•• a publlc
~~, schedule,
the ~pproval serviee. This paper ia not responsible for !ncorttct llitln111.
ll<>h'• :Bar·-··
.
sg9 s:, 9 ,1 13
I of Avery BI1lll
.~,l~ p, m.
1:,s •· m,
·TONIGHT
lilgh slll&Ie ga;ne, Rle,Oard :U-jk • .Je=~s ! the International Olympic Commit4-Sanctua.ry
4--Barker Bill Cartoons
8:00
JJ.
m.
5-Cooru Grim
6:30 p, m.
t'lumbus, ~ . 3:!:e" t.'>.~e-gune eeries, i tee who- is making a special :first0,n

27!!9

Mot~a~ · ··:· ~ ~ ~ .

lUc~J.rd

s=e:

Lei'.s:,

5, ~-

E.i,,.-ctb.

team

filng1e i

•

.leny-s Plumben.. •~· El.&h tum ; hand inspection
Ml"ill: Jen:,·.a P~"!).en~ 2799.
mars.

Brund.;ge,

ll'l'TOWN LADIES Lt:-~GrE

~t k1:

J>-1i.e?""1 !ieah
l:leCtmno::::its Offiu,
F"oo1"s Ta.Tern

~i ;~

. ~o

L•

13

1

'"Poot's Tave?"n
. ':":!.5
ld.cCclllnon·s O:ffu& . .
i31

~

2

"BT.
79'8

Sunbeam Sweets

7S-2

';53

First National B2r-.J,;:

73:!
705
77::'!

SO:!
~

~~

Elg"tl

1e2.::1

:S!::ies:

of

4-Cedric Adams New•
~News Pie.tu-re

Olympic

Z...-F:arm Dlaest
II-Sport,, Report

the

United

a-Program Preview,
11--Crusad~r R3bblt

committee before taking 11-wealherl)\rd
U-Lcne P anger
.SM ; ovi:r a;; chairman of the internae,1s p. m.
4-Sports With Rollie
:;~ :tional group in 1952, said, "So far. 4-The
Weather _
.s1s ! I have seen nothing to seriously 5--You Should Know
8--To::norrQw--'11
·•"'
i criticize." He added he was con- 8-Mlss WeatherHeac!Ii.ae•
Vane
fident all . preparations for the 10-Weather
Total : games would be completed in
11....JohlL Daly Newa

J

7%
&27
~g
6Sl
729
'.:'S'l

23-!t~ ,

2l5-5:

-1-;

l,.l..me.

2!?.15
2225
2290

&r!IO p. m.
'-Doog Edwsrd• New•

•

2333

5-Dlnah Shore

College Baseball

l i ~ Farnl~ St.m"e';$$
Peten Mutos;a 8r.5 819 2472
Mls&i3slpp1 Valley
733 7&3 i32
ZZ70
High si.n.g)e · game: An.ita Orzec-hOW!ki,
McC<>,uion's Office. lE:7. Hlgh three•gamc
,ae,rie-.s= :\!cU"J,· .B;;.:~. P'D!l::·..s T.a-i,~e..-::i, ~ ffigh te~":l ~:.:!?'.e .c:-2::1e: "Peters )Ieats,

-gu_

an

•

the ru-

:m :

"

ii

h:Dbt1m S1reet.J ...
lOu!11IJ>1>l T•Il•Y

.J"ordan'.1 .. _

l':J;. i States

M

Bome F"tlrnitun Stpn

long

watchdog as head

Eerlen. Kln!> ~e"Ta

Je,:r!.s:D' ..
Fins Na.tiona.l B:a..nk

~cause of

Dute 1, Michig&n e.
Southern llllDois 15, Taylor 4.
Southeastern Louisiana 13. Northern Illinois 5.

?e:en :)!eats. ,

I

Illinois 5, Washington of St. Loula 1.
:Bradley 7J Keesler AFB, .MW. 3.
Arizona J, Iowa 2-

-8----Fa.m.ous Pl.ayhDtl.!:e
10-Newa. Sight & Sound

1:00 •. .m.
4,.-The Mornllle Show
5-Today-Garrow ay
.1:15 a. Ill.
4-Mel Jad Show

'5--George -4'.;,-rim.

11-Fllm Program
8:S0 •• m.
S-T11day-Garrowa1
11-Note
fl:4-,.lj •· m •
5,--George Grim
·5:00 a. m.

4-Garry Moore Show
S-Dlffi Dong Sch·ool

10-Fllm

11-J. P. ·Palobes
.9:15 a.. m.
4-Garry llloore !>how
9:30 a.. m.

4-Garry Moore Show

ll-Lon~ Ti.nDJ;:e.r
13-TBA
6:(5 p. m.

5-Way of the World
11--Sher!ff Sev

4--J ane Fr-oman Show
5-Camel N,ws

4-Garry Moore Show
5-Shellah Graham Show

10--Crusader R.abblt

ll-Informatlon Center

,,oo ·i,.

m.
4-Ray Millancl-Sbow
5-Yo11 Bet Your Ll!e
8-Eddie Cantor Show
11-Cavalcade ol .Can
11-I-oternational Pla,.vbou.H

J;}-~ddie·Cantor Theatre
7:~O p. m.

9:4-5

.iO-Hol.lywood Today

10;00 a. m. ·
4-Glll'rl' llloore Show

5, IO-Home
. 11-Morning Movl•
10:15 •• .m.
4-Garry Moor• Show

a. m.
4-Strlte It Rich
11-Mornmi: Movl•
10!!0

11:00 •. ,n.
'-Vallant Lady
s.. l~Tenne1see Ernie

4-Climax

5; s-Jusllce
10-Liberace

11:l!i .._ 211 •

.J.1-T Men In Action

13-C<>rliss Archer
S:00 p. m.
5, 10, 13-Dragnet
t-Halla of Jry
11'-Stnr Tonight
l~DraglJ~t

4-Four Star PlaJ·bouse
5, 8, 10, 13-Ford Theater
11-TV Theater

13-Ford Theatre
9:00 p. m.
4--Publlc Defend~.r

5 -Video Theater

8.,.-Lifo With Father
10, a-Lile of Riley
9:30.p. m.

'-Corliss Archer
S-Racket Squad
10-I Led Three Llvu

11-Colonel March ·

ot the Z.:ewa

13-WhaleYer the Weather
9:4S p.·m.

13-!port.. Parade
13-Theater Thirteen
10;00 p.

Whether it's news reporting
or easy entertainment, there's
no topping the inimitable style
that has made Cedric Adams
"Mr. Northwest."

t!~~ MORNING ALMANAC
DeKalb Agr. As,n.-0..,,. Pllur & Ca.

i>3,.~-i;ly\ NOONTIME .NEWS

12

P,odot &. Gombl..Hulrena fff<l1

t~tf NIGHTTIME NEWS

1

T"' Oly Federcl-Pur.
Non!lenl~,....

oa

_eo.

=-.,.

4-Charles M~Cuen
4-Wuther Tower
5,-;-.Toda..v'g He-&d.1.inH
S-L.a.te Weather
&-Deadline Edition
IO-Ten O'Clock Edition
10-Weatber

ll-1 Am the Law
10:n p. m.
4-Cedric Adams '.I'beatrll
~Riley's Weather

5-Toaay's Sporta
S.:-HollywoOd 'l'heatn
10-Sports
·
10:30 J>, m,

5-Doug!as Fairbanka
10-1\llracle ..U0>ie
11-Sevareid News
10:45 p. m.
4-E. W. Ziebarth
+-Dick Enroth

11-Weather and Sport,
11-'Theatre Date
.
11:00 p. m,
4-Tune-O
5-Ton!ght
11:30 p. m,
4'-,!;port,, Roundup
4-Nlght O>rl PlashOUH

FRIDAY
g,30 &. m.
4-Tele-~armer5-Billy Folger
'::00 a.. m.
4--Tlle Morning Show
Z.,...Today.(;an-oway

830

COR·adie>
On Vour Diel

10:-Today
'l:JJ .... m.
-t--The Weather
5--George Grim
'J-:SO a. m.
4-'-Tbe Morning Show

S-TodaycGarrowa¥

'-Axel and Ht• Doa
5-Texas Stan
10-Actlon Tb•ater
11-Captaln 11
l~Tbe .Big Picture
S":~5-p ... m.

~Game of the DAY

5-D!Ck Nesbitt Sport•
5-Weath~r ShOw ·
. t;OO p; m,
'-Cedric Adatn• N•w•
S-New1 Picture
~Previews

a-Farm Dig"'t

8-Sports Report

11-Ctu.sader. Rabil
11-w.. atherbird

13-Mu·alc Md· New •

. 8:15 p .....
,C.;-Sparts ·With Rollie

4-T.be We.ather

5-You Should Know
S:-Tomorrow'• Hi,adJlne•
8-Miss: Weather Vane
JO-Weather
.
11--John Daly N•ws
G,i!O P• m.
4-Doug Edwunls
.i--Ed.die Fisher .
8-Playhouso 15
10-Newi, Slght A, Sound

10-Sport1 ·By Linea
11-Rln ·Tln Tin
13-Cowboy G'Men

C!U p. m..

4-Pem Co,i,o.

~camel News

8-Sportaman'• Club

IO-Crusader Rabbit

4-Lon of Life

13-Cartoon.•

11:30 •• ni.
4-Searcb for Tomorrow

P•
4-Mama ·
~aek Car• on

5, JO-Feather Y,iµr Nest
11:45 a. m.
'-Tb" Gulding Lighl

12:00 m.

8:30 p. m.

13--Top

a. m.

,

4-Charlei Mccuen
5-,News In Sight
11-Cuey Jones
U:15 p. m.

4-Weatber Window
4-Gene Godt

C-Amy Vanderbilt
5-Main Street

1:::50 p. m.

4-Welcome Trav~ier•
11-Sev.a:reld Newa
U:'3 p.

m.

11-Relax
1:00 9. m.

4-Rob@rt

Q.

Lewii liho,r

5-Cookil!,: School
11-Aftemoon at Hom•·
l:Up. m.
C-Robert Q. l.ewil Show
1:30 p, m,
4--Art Linkletter

~Bee Baxter Sbo,r
l,4S p. ·m,
~Art Llnklelte,
%:00 p. m.

4-Tbe Big Payoff
5-The Greatest Gift
11-.Mid-Dny. Matinee

.

·:;1:; p, m,

~Idell Window,
t:30 p; m,
. 4-Bob Crosby Show
J.--On<' Man's Faritl17

.=:tsp. m.

4-Bob·Crosby Show

5-llli<• Marlowe
ll-Ma.tinee
3:00 p. m.
4-Th• Brighter Day
5, B-Hawkins Fala
10-Homemak.en·u.s.A;
.
ll:lS p. m.
4. 11--TM S..cttt Storm
5-Flrst · Love
S:30 p. m·.
4-0n.Your Account
. 5, 8, 10-Mr. Sweene:,,

3:45 p. m,
5, IO-Modem · Rom.anc..
ll-Movie Qaiek QaD
4-oOO p. n::i, -

4-Around the Town
5, 8. 10, 13'-Pillky · Lee
11-COmer Dntii .Store
4·,30 p. m. ·

,,oc, m:

11-DlslieyJand

].O--Soldien of Fortune
.ll~Zzie & HRrriet

ll-Dlsne~•land
p.
4-'toPper . .
5'-Mr. l:>161rlcl Allomey,
10-WaW•. ·Workshop
11-Ray Balcer
8:00. p. :t,11,
4-Playhouse or. Star•
~-The Big Story .
8'-Schlitz Playhou11
10-:,-Ajrwayti to ,Travel
11-Dollar· a Second
13-'ln11pector. Mark Saber
. 3:30 p, m.

,,ao

m.

+-Out" Mi.51i ·»rook•

5-Dear Pboebe
&-The Line· Up
l ~ t y Detectlv•
11-The Vise
U-R~c:ket Squad
liOO p, m,
.f--The Lln.e·UP

s, a. 10, · ll-Bo:dn,
11-Llfe With Elizabeth
13-cCavalcade of Sport1

9:SO p. m;
·c--__f'i!!rs()n· ta. Per•on
llc...Flamln«o Tbu.ter
1 ~ m Murray Show
· s,,5 p. m.
5-Flcbt ·Forum
8, l<>:-c,Jan !lforray Show
· 19;00 p. m.

4'--Ch~~lc• M~Cuen

{-Weather Tower
5:...Todjiy's Headline•

a-Late· weather . .
11-Denclllne ·Edition
l().a'-Ten_.O'Cloi:k Edition
10-'Weather

11-lnller. sanr:tum

!~Theater Thirteen

7S:½.

.• .

.. . .

..

. .

'

.

Soybean oil 11%; soypean meal
59.50:60-00. ·... · .. .· . ·. . .
.
Barley nominal: malting choice
l,4(rS7; feed 1.06-21;
.

. 10rl5 p, ui . .
1,-•Fatb,er Know•. Best
.~Riley•• Weather
5-Today's Sport.... . .
ll-C!li,Mel 8 ·Thealtf .
Uc-'Si>~·

.. ·

. lOfXO ll•

m.i

·

!I-Ellery Queen
l~Mlracle ·llfO\'ie
U-'-Sevareld News .
., 10:45 p, · m,
l-,-'E. w; Ziebarth
·1--Dlck Enroth.

4-Rollywood. PlayhOUMO
5, B, 10, 13-,Howdy Dood,i·
11-Weather.& Sport,
ll-Sheliff ·SCT
11--Preniier.. Playhouse.
5:00 p.-m._
i,.
4-Cartoon ·Capers
:~T11ne-o.
·
5-Commander Satllrll
.5',-TonJghf
.
.
.
B--Cowboy. Clab
.
_. . : 11:SO p. m.
10-Junlor Anct!Oll
4-Sports ROW1dUJ>
11--Skl]>per Du,-1

" . . · -n,oo

U-Cartt,on Time

CHICAGO IA'I ~· \vheaf:. None.
Corn: No 2 yellow .i.48¼; sample
gi:ade f41~. Oats: ·.'No .1 extra
heavy white Bl; No 3 heavy. white

m.

~N!zht Owl PJ.a.ylJOllal

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE·

.. · •WEDNESDAY'S BESULTs·.
· Sacramento·2, Hollywood ·I;

.

Portlaild. 3, Las ~lie!..,, .'2_..

S1111 Francilco 4, San Diego 1,
Oakland 10;

~am~

!I. ·

....,

.. :

.,

. .-·--

.

•.•.::
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PouUry, Eggs, Supplies

44 Fertili:zer, Sod

49ls1G

Telephone 2833 Lewiston E:xchangie.
Jay .,,,,ner "'1th Dr. S>limmy'• REN-0s.AL 1n Iha mnklng wwr. It Aho i;,r... SOIL 'l'ESTING-Eve17 Saturday unW
vuu r,,read · of cecal coccld!ooa. Buy
.May 7th -inclusive. See your own samIt at TED MAIER DRUGS.
ples bemg tested. fee .SO per sample.
W.alch Farm Service. Altura..

SPELTZ CHJCKS

tlem_an.: ·c_1osc. to: _liusiness · ~~\_. ·

Land O'Lakes Creameries

·.go· . YOU know, See . UI aliout .taking . your.

Genueman preferred.

120 E. 2nd St.

.

:!,!A,',"l.;"JlE LOADER-:!>lcCormlck

Deering,
in 'P't'rfeci c,onc:iltion; Ford~ rear mounterl
1pring tooth
cuJ:th--ator. almost ne~;
r.;.on.nted ~ow to flt Allis Cbalmer C.
t-acUJ.:-.

Ro~·

Friec:..

Fow:::.a.in

e ~ = ; : RAG

o,- · - - - - -

G:=e~ALED HAY-About 125 bale&.
Cyril .Kronebusch, M!nneiska. Minn.

Citr.

FAIDLJ,LL-F-20 tta.l"!or and plow. Good
dahll.
s~-a~. 0 /.; J .?-.lot.or Co.> St. Charles.
BALED RAY-And straw. Vietor NientilV,
PLOW-:!>lcCormick Deering 31-1-1' on rub·
St. Charles. M1nn. Telephone 2lf'3.
ber. Delmar Plank.. WaumMdee., Wa.
BALED HA Y---Good qua.llty, delivered. Er-

'"'°'...n

P.assehl. Wit.ok.a.. Telephone 80-251.2 ·or

80-2517.

.

53

Seedi, Nursery Stock

RE SELECT Cl.JXT0:0-. OA-~-F~or-•-ale.

TR.ACI'O:t-:tlode-1 G -w:ith plow. euJtlvator
W-tlliam. Neumann, Ridgeway., 1ifinn.
.uxl digger; al!.o •om planter. Can be
~ld ~eparec.e-b". Bil Doe-Dma..n., Fonntal.D CLOY~ SEED-1953 or 1954~o~p~ CharCity.

J, Minn.

WE CARRY .
ltern~ ranging

tvro row cultiY"lt.tor. Telephone 8-1178.
:rR.,..;CTOR PLO~-He.a.y John Dee.re twa

l>otW!!I, 1~ Incl!.. P.!!•• !50. Ott4 P.1'!!1•.

gro-wD empire straln.
"

~=-

u

" GUST" The

1.

:o

dltion

the

SPECIAL

*" _.,;.
W1J.1 be o!l

GOOD HEAyy BO:S.""DAQATS--als
__
o_H_o_k·
Soy Beans -for seed.. state tested.
Grown fr..:>m certified seed. This is a
i,-e.ry good Yielder. SJ per bu. bin nia
Jl!'n

tractor field.

i Tll!OTIIT

CLINTAFE~-s=E=ED=-o=-AccTS-=-

.at J:?u..rlerma~•..s .oon.
m= •• Le"l.StOn, :?ilinn.

FOR TirE BEST DEAL r; TOWN

on

m.achlDezy _ • • ·See DOERER~..
2314. Malley,

1D71 W. 5th. Wephm,a
Rani! daalera.

FARMERS
NOTICE~

hom•

cleAn.

:Right on your farm.
NO DISASSE.MBLJNG.
write

MAURICE LEE
IlOUSTO~. MI!-<"N.
'I'elephone :;()5 Daytimes.
Evenings 69 or 89.

BOLENS ROTARY

Power Lawn Mower
I

SEE THEM TODAY!

1952 Allis-Chalmers WD
v.ide .front
1951 Allis-Chalmers WD
wide front axle.
1946 Allis-Chalmers WC
J.945 John Deere :Model

rue.

tractor,
tractor,
tractor.
E

tractor, mrter and lights.
Case V-C tractor, starter and
lights.
l94i International B tractor
with cultivator.

John Deem ?liodel R tractnr
---.. -with culti.ator.

F. A. Krause Co.
Winona. Minn.
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on any purchase in the store.

---==-~--~--

ATTENTION
FARMERS ...

Complete Assortment
-of-

FISHING TACKLE

**
*

Seed Oats

*

"Ctica. :Minn.

57

those

tired.

£..-e:sh ,coat

CLE..\."''"L'IG~

Cheer-up

old looking walls -with

Telephone 4982

Complete with 4 chairs.
Reg. $34.95

-

a

of S?red Satin.. :A.%1.d do:c~t :for-

2et Ille woodo.·orll. Paint Derot.

----

!25e
WESTERN RECORDS
25e
Eddy Arnold, Ernest Tubb, Hank Snow,

*

mattres:s .. ·.
$15,00 up
o J piece bedroom set . $70,00
• Electric motors . . . . . . $5.00
o Washers . . . . . . . . $10,00 up
• Gas ranges
$10.00 up
• Davenports ...... $10,00 up

KELLY
.

$24.95
ALSO...;._

Lamps.
End tables.
Desk.
Davenport.
Drum table.
Coffee tables.
Bedroom · suite.
Dining room set.
Dressers and mirrors.
Westinghouse range.
General Electric refrigerator,
apartment size.

Pictures.

TV LAJ\iPS

household items.
Easy washer.

$5.95 to $6.95

BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR

COAST--TO--COAST

EASTER
SPECIAL

!beUu ... e1uw,,i
Sled IJJ.du

pmntSi, ll row.

l!S5l Gandy- lime spreader, 10 ft.
J9!!lB .lf.&wanee
9 lt. wheel
type
.s,_
.

. =·
ltinneapofu-Moline 8 tt. tandem

l21 .E. Second St

-disc.
.Allis-Chalmen 8 ft. tandem disc.
:Enders Btalk shredder.·
John Deere cylinder corn sheller.
Harvey cylinder corn sheller.
.John Deere 4 row com cultivator, late model.
:Minneapolis-Moline 4 row corn
cultivator with side dressing
attachment.
Work Master manure loader.
Case 2 bottom 16 in. -plow,
like new.
lnternational 3 bottom 1.4 in.
plow.
Allis-Chalmers 2 bottom 16 in.
hydraulic mounted ·:p1mvs.

STEFFEN
IMPLElv\ENT CO.
Plione 67

Plainview,

Minn.

LAWN MOWERS
Complete Selection!
Power mowers .•• By

** LAWN BOY

NOTO-MO1VER

AS LOW

AS

$84.95

-ALSO
HAXD nfOWERS
PRICED FROl\I $18.00
?liake your selection now at

C9al, Woo·d, Other Fuel

1078

w.

5th.

Telephone 2314

63

STORM WARNING! Bead for shelterl It's
a. good idea when a bad storm blows In,

·CAPONS
TURKEYS

53c

Sugar Loaf - Telephone 6139

Household Articles

but the shingles an y0ur roof can"t do
that. That's· why you ehould ask- us
aboul BIP.D rooling. These shlltgles Are

•

SPECIALS

•

* FREEZERS,

DEHUMIDIFIERS

* ROOM AIR
*

CONDITIONERS.

*
·*

·**

* red tweed ......... , $11!1.00
*

D 1h . h.p.

new InternationalHarvester floor model· room
air conditioner ..
Reg. $:i09.95. Now .. $205.00

•

'/2 h.p. Feeders (used) room
air .conditioner. ·
·

..

o

.

New International Harv.ester,
L-24;
dehumidifier.
Floor ' model.
Reg; $129,~5. Now .. , $89.00

•

New International Harvest- ·
er 8½ cu.; ft. refrigerator.
Reg. $239.95.
...
. :', Now·. ·.. , $185,00

o

New International Harvester 12 cu. ft. refrigerator.
Reg. $4.49,95 •. Now ... $335.00

•. New International Harvester 16 cu. _ft, freezer,
Reg. $469.95. Now . . $299.00

o 10

cu; ft. deep freeze.
5 years..old, In.A-1 condition.
Reg, $].75.09. Now •. $110 .. 00

o. 8

cu • .ft. Americana freE!zer.
Reg. $75.00 ..
,.. Now... . .. . . $40.00
.
o 21 cu. ft .. Frie,zei' combina'

tion freezer ana refrigerator

Reg. $l75.00. No:\\' .. · $115.00

· & IMPLEMENT· CO.
• 'International Dealer"
Win01i:a Minn.

· floor. Ownl!r• l~avlng·_ city. Requests 1m•:c --

. Write A--67 Daily News ..

rnediale·.action. · ABTS AGENCY; REAl,'
WALNUT ST. Telephon~ 4.2.U •.

· ·TOlJ_S; 159

E .. ·

95

SAVE .

.Good_ _ references

.

Cla_re~c~

required.

, • ScherbrlnZ, . Miime•at,i· .. City•.. Telephone
Rolllng"stone 55~.
· ___ ~
MARiON ST. 115:i-:-Nuw avallable. ·Two
· bedrooin ·small .. house;· Inquire Mrs; R.

PRK-EASTER.

Specials
*

*

Studio Couc.hes. Choice
·· · frieze covers; .
Reg. $99.50·
NOW

* wood.
Full

$69.95'

.

.·

. ~
. ·
. NEMAN .

. :..A;.·.

OYER CC>. :. ·-x·

.

.

P.llALT<>~I .

Telephone .606&
after 5 p.rµ.··~;i'n-U you • are .farming, and plan io
· ntire. :soon·' let· us·. show you ·thl•·· T
· or

3671_

96

room home located ln Lewiston. ·Fully

of·

Inquire·.

ereJlces- Te-lt!phone 4226.

."'l'OHS, J:;~ -~ALNUT. ST•. Telep~~ne 4247".

·

·

ABTS.·. AGENC:Y, ·.REAL-.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT.:....Or hoUA<!, No.· 125--Located on East Broadway on. full ·
Near. parochial• schQol. ,Must be furnish· . lot.. Two bedroom home built In '-49. Full ;·

·

· ·

BEl>ROOM.

·. . .. ·

·.-ba_1:ie"ment 1 _and new-so.gal. electric water

vv

··. · .. · heater. Large .kit ch.en• with wall-to-wall .

'APARTMENT

..:.... : or

11toVe

p .JlTn C.•

built.m .·kitchen·· cabin"e.t.S:

and .- refrigeratoi:. '. Private . bath, _.

1:1

1:1

Private e.ntrance. ·Write A-55.Daib' .New•.• .Ia: Wash.inglon st. . . . .pJione 7771
MODERN. HOUSE-three: .or: four _- ~ '
Office Open. 12:30-6:00 P .. M:
rooms· wanted. by•· local bustneuinan. ·by H-770-:...ntls. property ·;s-desl/lned for. lh•.
May l15t, Will ·p11.:,- up-· to ·te.s. -Telepho~I!!
family : with -· an . ordinary'._ UiCOme. ·. and
4.380, ·
·
·
who ..wlsh .. to buy. wi.!J9Jy. Home p0aseil•"•
:· a. ·3.- bedroom Urst ... floor apartment for·
·_.owner plus a present·.-incorrie from·. thti_.

. 2txf floor of $35 per ·montli, . West JO•·
NEAR. LAMOILLE-ln village.' of
·. Stoves, Furnaces,. Part,
catiOn: n,ooo. will h_·.lrldJe;_··.tbe_n pay onI.v ·
wick:- About 12.. ·acrea .and Jive room · $30 ·.per· month. :plus. ·the present rental
house. ·Two' bedroom• •. Kitchen w!red.·for · -.inc~nie•. We _will be g]ad ·to shoW ::,.-OU... thf.a,
WATER ·BEATERS-Wash machines. gas,
·.·-el~trlc· and•com.bii::lation r.angeS. aee·.·our
ele~trtC range~ Dining --room, ·uv1ng--rooin
'home. ABTS ·AGENCY,· Hl>ALTORS; .l~.:.
dlcplsy; · Oil IluPnt!i,.· Se,:vlee. ·Ranae ,OlJ · with. ;lcture · wbid~w: BouUlul view of
WALNUT- ST •. T~lephohe_ --4242.
..
Burner Co,.W7"E, 5th St, ..Teleph~ne 7473; · the valley, Full basement. Electric water·
..
.·
. . . ·.
. .. .
.Adolph Mli:halowskt
.
. pressure ·aystem. Immedla~ pos•essti>n. D . .-·, •.·
· $3,000. Terms. W. stahr; 37« W'., Mark. THREE .APART!lfENT HOME~w,,ii-· !or•• .. .
tion_. ·. automatic. heat~: large rOonis., ft;'" • Typewriters
77 Telephone · 6925.• · · ·
duced ln price,
... : · . ·. · • .
·TYPEWRITERS-:-a~ct ~ddlbg Macblne:r.-for· -190 ·A~ES. IOCate:d ~ ~!e&.-Dt,~·To~_:
. 11I& 61 ~ill.. R!,asoliable raks, free de.1hlp. Modem homeJ water 1y1tem, food
[Ii.·
·· · · ·. · ·
: . Jivery,•.See us. for all ·your• officit. llllP• . buildings and 110 . ac:res o! open land,
. :1· 1 · NEMAN ·
' plle.s,·de.sks,:mes or Qfflce·chalrs, Lund
¾ .mile to counb7.1 schoo!,·.Bu, )Jy• th•
.· .
. OVER CO.
... Typewriter Company.-. Telephone. 5222;
door to High. School .. Hard. surface •roads.
· .
.
· A farm .that calf' be :used· for.· dairy;
.• :
..RCALTo~• ..
Vacuum -'Clean.ers.
78 beef or hogs. Priced at less than .$70
.. .
.
.
· VACUUM CLJ!:ANER SALES AND SERW . per 1i"cre. -F-559 ABTS·. AGENCY, REAL16Z Main St;
. .
Telephone ~
· ICE-Parlil for all makes. Moravec ·Vae- · ·TORS, H9 ·wALNU!l' S'I'.· Te~fhoile :-1242.
· o, !1671 Al'ler.S p.m.
·
· cuum Service. Telephone.5009.
: 80 ACRE·FARM~50. actts·.tuiable; ,.mile• H-767--.-Here la. a modern ,5. room home

75

.

·..-·south:or·_tndependeD._ee;· -WiS-.-_-.Good· build-_
All. wother ro'adi .Scb.ool bus route.

Washing;.· trol'iing Machines . 79. · .lnirs.

AlPhonse ·BiSek

Independence

that .you'I~ · be· proud_- to ·own-.· Kitchen.
rooni, b!,droom · and . full bath
_O_n . fii-st :_floor.· Two_-· nice ·b_edtoom_s.-· oil
,e.cm,d .floor.. Full .basement.·. Garage.··
·W t J
·
·
•
ea . ocatlon .on main · bus : line; . CaU
•~
l_et ua_· give ;you full· infO"rmation on .
. thlK ."fine .liuy.. ABTS .. A.GENCY, ·REAL-:
· TORS,. 159 :WALNUT ST. Telephone ·"242.· •.
N0 .. -13~West···End, Ne:w··3·bcdrooin home

·

·sP~D 'QUEEN 'WASHER'-Good • cond!·
·
·.
' .. c ~ - - - · •
. lion.,. $3S, 228 East .5th:. · . ·.
.· .. THE GERHARD .GOLI;; FARM--,-locat84 .Jt1
,.
Lln•olll·.:
.· Bufialo. n-unty., .J{
th •-=- •·wn·
0 (:
r.o
..,
.USED WASHERs=::::.ilce-:c1elect1on aM rea,
interested
write
to:1iGerhard
. Goll,. till
· sonably Prl<1ed; HARDT'S MUSIC I, ART
. P!De St,, La. Cross~;, WI •·.
at~e~.
·
· ·· ·
·
\.,U

' .· H'.o1,1ses
.·. ·,,or·. ··Sa1l-d•.·
. ,·.;"./ ·

BOUQU"'ET=c-c,-,--._-,--._--,.c=-a-y·-e~r---,.t7ha~n H-7~Feather your .n~t with_ .. thie ·1nc0Dlf!,
sP.rlni!llm.<>.· i•.. thl• Mist>. flow.;r...i.
... ·eotto.n
:!lo.u. · m .. r~cQ.\Vli . 1·· 'f,sim t.hl.1 ·llleasant
r · f or. owne.r Pus
I
sa tin t bat: retains its. lustre. after wash'
boi.ne, :l'Ienty or rooln
Ing, Cowl draped· neckline. ls ..softly drawn · good income from :2/ld. floor. Get .full
Into., perky bows. on each· .shoulder. Flarlnlormatlon, Wlll· tai,:e:;your· pre,ent place
ed . •kiri' •~ts. off a · ·belted wee-waist.
In trade. ABTS AG~CY, REALTORS,
SUSAN'S.
·· · ·
. 159. WALNUT ST. Tl!l!>phone 4242.
TWO.·LJ\DIES SUl~lze 18, .one. boy's .C ·••.
.· .
:· .;
· ·· .
C-Oat sb:e 6X •. Telephone .. -6814.
CENTRAL LOCATION 5 - . Thre•
llome, garage·· onJy"·lii fllll, ·

D.RBEOSYSS'

CPL.A
. ASSYN·

T,s·. ..· *. r~.ii:,
.:~.:!,l~•A.·.~o
. ..
~

living

, Jess

·

window .. Extra room ·downstairs .cin lie·
uaed _u fourth.
•. ·con-.
• . bedroom..-::or·:deri
.
.;~~eg'e".'"1veway: wUh ~arge.. cement block.. :
..
.
.
.
.. .
... w
.
· ...
.. . ·. ', =.··•·• . C
·

.·

· ·

. •.

•

122 ·.Wa:lhlngton St.

Phone 777•

:· Office 011i:n li,30•6;00 P,.M, · ·

- ~all ~e_ .used .. .a1;' .doUfD _l)aym~nt -Ba.Jane_• . -

.J t_ ·'Tel~phone•6Q66
or·Jff71-I1Jte;i;. .5 p.m;

·: on srnall.monthly·payr'n.ent,.ABTS AGEN• .
~'::n~E4
159. WALNU'I' ST,. Tcla--

1ti°n~.

mod." · ·X 36·-ba.semen_t. ho~:5e:· complet_e.

a· apartm.ent ·has

em except.-heat",.-.

been completelyO:r

---

CADET SLACKS

. . d, New tile. ln
the· kitchen·;. ne'*'.
. r: •heater•. $6,\195.{IO,
Only ·$700.00 down . o veteran• with balance on··:ro.year G.rsioan basis; . · .· .

'{'\\ 1 . .·
~

. VY

Waist 26 to 30
Priced from

p ·_. '"··

1r · .

..

.

· · _. ·

· "~~cJtlC~

j,: I .... Phone 7778 ·
omce Open .12.,~o-s_oo P. M.
.

UZ Was!J!Dglon St.

$5.95 to $9.95

-with (ta

own · .electdc · _water •Y•tem· and· Jarae ·

Ce...J>OQI w\lh . dr.r ·well.· This hattnieni,
house . .ia well located· on· large 69 . f.t.
>t 190 fL jot Jh Stockton; .Minn.., arid !a
.Priced· far tielow the <irlglnaL c.ost·.. ·n,

·. ~:i~in:f:c•~in:~aa~~tnf~i~::~l~~ln46~ ·
· before

.s

.··:

a.1)1. or evening« after.·5 ·p.m.
_.
. ..
'.•,

.

~wci
-~EDROOM HdiiJ'F: --- WI~ modei'n
kltchen,.--riew ba;h. aUtom~tic"beat, ·e~nier SEE OUR WINDOW
-~O~•-_.mode_ra~ely_p~~-,~~ .· ._ .- · _. __ -•(,·,_

· In brown . . , blue.

••• etc ..

···ST.· CLAlR and·
·:.GUNDERSON

*, ·.·[INEMAN
.. . co.:.······.*·.
qyER

_,·

.. ·

for pidure{ tf this ho'llle both
. iristde and out If you want a
very nice large kitchen: in a

· P.!:A:1;TOU

..

162 M~in--st. · . ·.- ... ' \ -. Teiephone.•6f>6s.

opportunity. ·Get our· difference ..
figure OD your present home~,

or 3671 l>lui.r 5 p,m..

· chB.nce- of - a · lifetime. Five .;room, . ·mod-. - ·
f!rn·-.bu~alow_. __ aµtomatic. gaS_ ·lie_at_i-: .two

· Qn the niain' floor
· ·· "Where _-the bliy
King''

fa

bedrooms. lovely· living· room

.with ""r"·
peting~ · -·dini?lg·· J'POr~1.,-, Jd~al kitchen:· wlth

....

two bedroom home hereis your ." ·

·:1, . . . . ···'.

WEST ENO:..-Nel\i'. Jellerson School. Your.

llnoys' Departm~rtt" ·.

Panel Cribs. Hards
Complete with inner15p.ring mattress. .· .

. .

p· . 1·:n·c·.·
.•.. ._- ..
•.

N';(.o~~ dlliino/roJ'~l'J~~~e~:f~.:~n;:,~ FOR· ONLY' $2,69S-:-Tol~l • price · you ·can·
th. e.·owner:.sam.'<11.rbi'the re. nter. All
·bur this unu.sually "'.ell .constructed"· 28

$3.50 · to $5.95
-ALSO

than .. 2 ·years' .old. Beautiful livlnll

room With.atone fl_reP,lace:and.thermop_ane

H~~;::ii}:;:dff:t;;t11~t~:g

?i.-

st.

·.162 Main

Size 4 to 12
Priced from .

$87;5Q
$27.50

.

small home. wailtf!d :by Daily New• .. em•
pJoye•. Furnlslled, .·. or unrurnlahed. WJIIJ

Across from Post Office
- . :._. ·-' .

.. Reg •. $il9.95 .

NOW

* .·
·

ed •. write A~62.: Daily· News. or telel)ho~_e

".QUALITY FOR · LESS"
In .the 91d lled O~l Store

$154.95

Pull-up Lounge Chair".
Choice colors. Reg. $39.95.

.

wanted. by rellable·.party. Best· ·of• ref-

· 2004.

Home

* Table
Drop leaf buncan Phyffe ·
and 4 Chairs. .

*

.

-'qIREE-Bi!:DROOM._HOM:E-..:..-Or .apaiiment. ,moderll, .eXcell_ent.- Ii:tCati0:11 •. - PriCe -SB.000• .

ONE

$229.00.

NOW

..

Wantecl;...;.To· Rent

STOP IN TODAY

2-piece Living Room Suites.
Choice colors; Va]ues to

NOW

.

162 Malh St. . . . .

Rydnian, .1074·_!\,larton. ,-elephone. 608T.--

SPRING.

. SAVE

•·

S·ROOM· H_C)VSE-:-mod~ e!'E:cept-heat.-Will ·_ -. ments. ·walking distance tci dm~.-ntown.:

· li~e. space tor. Barden ·. and potatoes.

80

Special at the St~res

..

ww.-'cosi-.,-,. Light housekeeping. apart-

Odd club chair (new)

.

WINONA TRUCK

. Phone 777g··

omce. Open ·12,30.;;,oo P. 111.
H'76~A h;,me .;.,;ii-, east , central · loca•
lion. Roomy; well·. constructed., . Has. Jn. · come .. If desired. ·Full .bath.' .on ·· each

Reg. $7.9.50. Now ;·. . • $39.50
5-piece chrome dinette set,
slightly .S¢ratched•.
Reg. $89.00, Now· . •...

Reg.. $225.oo. Now .. $195:.00
.

Mahogany drop-leaf extension table. Slight railroad
damage., ·..
.Reg, $.79.50. Now . . . . $49.50
3 used. davenport sets,
Each .... : ............ $10.00
Stydio l~unge, used .. $15.00
Used oak table and
4 chairs ..... , ... , . . . $15.00
Living room suite (new)

.-. 122- Washi.n.gton· St.

Orie rooril 13xlo; another 10x6..
New first floor.
Convenient parking,

H-78(

..

.· ABTS

AGENC'i

.

.

.

built In .~uphonrd.!I. · rubber til4!"• floor. full .
Wind-locked. Tbe omali way· to ;,roteot CLEAJ\T, a.ttr.aclfve used refrigerator• .and
w.a.ntecf..;...;..
...•· To. ·Bu. v· :
.
· .' ·81 . basement; nice lot : .and
gar•~e. For
· ·REALTORS
.
quick·. •ale.. :ss;soo",_- .w.: .Stahr,· 37.4 West
your home. Call Us today _for . an. es.ti•
ranges. $30 and up. FffiESTONE STORE,
.
.· Reg. ·.$49.95
..
. mate. WINONA COAL AND SUPPLY.
MOTORCYCLE-wanied. ·state. mal<e;·mod· • Mark Si.. Telephone 6925. ·.•.:
Winona.
·
Telephone 4272.
el, price. · Write A-68 · Dally News. . .· ..· A ; . •
. .· . .. . ..· ..·. . . . .
..
NQW ..
USE:D AUTOMA'l1C7lECORD-,--PLAYER--:, TIIREE BEDROOM HOME -:--•West .loca•
DRY OAK SLAB WOOD-$10 per Ion. Muiical Merchandise
70
· Wo.itted; 78, 45, And .33¼ . RPM' comb!M,
lion,. new automatic:· on furnace .:and
East End Coal ca. Truephona 3389.
SLIGHTLY· .USED. Kii:nhall spinet piilno
, . tioil_.- TelePhone 5274·/:.· ·
· ·
.1!{~disoli Sch~l,· O~ly
SORRY! We Are ·out of · dry. alabs.. ·Green
and bench. Mahogany finish.· Queen Ann
7-piece Kitchen· Set. · Wire
: . . •. · ·......
· &labs only. Dave Brnnkow, Pn,p, Telestyle .. Fulf keyboard. Priced $200 below.. . · back. chairs including ·host• . SMALL GREENHOVSE-Waniid:Cliot-bed"i
WEST .MARK-Reuonahly Priced.· Inquire
phone l ffi3 Trempealeau. Call· between
new price •. An excep_tiOJ]al b_uy .·· Terms.
· at 1177 W. M~~l<_:~ ~ .. ·.·.·. •··· . : .
·
Edstr()m ~,,:
· · ·
. ..·..-tlculan,:
·.not con.sidered;
Stale·
size
.a11d.·
full
par•
.··
..
··*···
·
.
·
NEMAN
.
·.
ess lch;iu.:. Slight damage •.
~a.m. ·and 5-~-ni.. Till noon on -~abirda,r.
.Write A'56 Dally News; .. · ·. · ·
:. ·. .
OYER CO•. '.J,o,\ ·. HIGHWAY 61-Dn. ·. 47th ... Ave. Two i nlce
, · . Reg. $119.95. .
.
SEAVY DRY OAX SLAM - ~.SO timaU . PIANO-arid . bench for aaJe. ·.Reaaon·abie.
CONSUMERS TIR1!:
SUPPLY
Iota, •Each 101 :;o x 150.. ~ • ·1oeauon .
Will p.,y highest prices •~or scrap Iron,
.. ·
· u.A.fr <i tt ~
, '· ·
load; $10.75. cord load:· fi per. cord . In
Telephone or aee at. Johlt Hohmiuin, Rt.
fo.r your nev..- .home. 100. Ioot. frontage 011 · ·
IUBe Joa.ds.. Weber Wood Yard.. Tele2 Cochrane; .Wis.
paved street.- Sl,350 takes both lot. com•
metalo;
rags,:
bides.
,m,ol
,nd
raw.
fun,
.
:162·
M.·
ain
s.
t
...
:
·:·
·..
.
.
:;i
:T.
eieph.·.o.n
..
e
~Ii
NOW .
phone. 6995.
·
·
Will ·call :.for It ·tn city•. 222,224- Weal
.
,
a1
· plete •. see.. W. Stahr. ·374 -w:· Mark St.·
RENT A PIANO .OR MUSICAL INSTRU•
se.cond, . teJeplione. 2067•.·. . .
' .or •!>7 1 . ter 5 .p.m; ·
.·
LEARN · TO PLAY. HARDT"S
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 MENT."
..,.c,.~=-=c=='-==~=~~-~- .HOME$ -·FOR· _SALK: Al'IY···si2"e-· Or.:·style Telephone _6925 •.
*·Larke·
pou~le Dre~.ser,
MUSIC .r. ,ART STORE_ .
. .
··mGHEST .l"RJCES .l"AID f ' P R ~ tron.: .: ere<:ted NOW on your foundati9n. ·:u·x 30 W.
d. · .R. ,· e· . . · .
ORIENTAL .RUGS....Two. 9xl.2: 9x17J 2 fl.
· · metaJ8,,.raiz•.· hldu,. raw fun .antt wool
_ 2 bedroom• 13, 052; ·delivered· and erect•
.ai,te ea state
Large Chest
.102·
3 in. X ·4 .. fl •. l In.: 2 ft. i µ,. Radios,:· Televisfoi,
lam
Weisman
"
son
•-,
Inc.
@d
within
100
mile•.
competent:
planning
:
·
·
71
limed,
oak,
In~luding
X 3 ft.; . 4 ft; 9 !n. X 7 ft. I in.;
. -.45o ._w--_Jnl ._s t• .. . .
1erytce~- ·:.F.lnancf.ng•. Sta.ndard .'Cf.
rue• ·. D-,--O~N-'T~.-DO--l-T-.-Y-,--0-U~H-S_E_LF_!_Wh-......
en-··-yoa-$49;50 irinerspi:ing inattr:ess; . ··
,Telephone 584r. .
~, · U. non.
i
~
3 ft. " 5 ft. 3 in.; stair carpet. 2 . ft. . GOOD, USED CONSOLE RADIOsPHONO; ·
~ion,_ na:t. p~~ab.
carpen te__ rs•. _-._B eai.
want · to,. -buy.-· o_r SCU --property,. -call· ·t:1.1.
• in. hy 111 f\.; l it. I in. x S !t.
GRAPHS ·. . : . At special low .. pricea.
Regill.at lot;il price •.•: • · $3S8.00 ...
-dry-·.tu.mber_·:Vixit F$ni.n.g.:Su1>~1Y.Co~•
NC!.Cb~rge· Unless· so1d--_·.•:···_· -.. -·. --.-- _.'·
830 West . 71h.
HARDT'S ·MUSIC·· & ART STORE."
Waterville; ¥iJJn. Opens-~ (No Sunday•).
Anll.'ISTER RUC~9 ,i 12.· !59.!l!i: Inn"'. ·· ·.'tv·:;EriVICJ;;' . . . ·.
. ... ··. . l>llJ'RA. SPECIAL . :·
.. .
213 Center SL . .. Telephone 3636
spring matlres.s, $19,95; 1· pc. fn"2:e
ALL :MAkE;g • ·.•• ·•ALL MODELS
Mod.em
.. S.lr
... Room·1f.
ou·.•e..,.extra·Iarl(e·.
lot,
W~"'.T TO HE.All· FRO.M. owner.
. . of mod ern .
covered living TOOill suites, $15~.95. ·Bor-. TELETEK TV SERVICE ·152 T anklln
$9,450>
.
·
.
.
.
.
.
·
·
.
zyskowski. Furniture. Store, "302 Mankato · ·
·· · ·
•·
· · r ..
·
··
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·Three·.
Room•
Cottage-Sl.695,
three
:bedroom
.home,
Central
locaUon.· '·
Ave. Open evenings.·•
HAVING 'IV TROUBLE?. If so. w.b7 not
552
~R==•
DRAPES--2
p•'.
Le-' ·pa· ttern.·
·
telephone·.
us.
We
are
fortimate
ID
having
u ....r,...;.-..
_,_._
with · u• (Dick) who has · 9 years . ex• . ·s
. · . r·.·.·.:·O:·
·.. ·.,P·
. .•.· . ····•·&
. ·... ·..· ·s.
·. ;~.•.I
:.·o·
.•··· :· ·. ·•.·P·.·.·. . ·... •.
The. Winotla, Dailt
NeWS/
;!l!.
..
,. . ... ··. •Tbree. Room House+Llghts, water. ssn.
. f<>r your city· ·property · .
Like new; pair end tab1e lamps ·vnth . peiience jn·. electronlcs· and .,television
and Is prepare!! to·· service.. air. makes;
shades. Telephone 8-1033.
Five l?oom· Youse-G=age,
.. ·ti.
Modern·.
an
lot•. $6,250;
. .· ·.. ·. ·• ·. ·. .largJ
.·.
COMPLETE STOCK ol metal na&lnp,
We also· Invite you to stop In and .see
FUR.NITURE
7
~ g , , . cap ttiouldil>s comen for old
the lin!~ed. Setchell. C&rlson. , 1202 West
.Telephone 5992 .·.
121 Ma~ St,·
4th St, ·One . block east cl. Jefferson
and new construction. SALE·.r'S.. '."de!ISZ E, 'I'l1irtl St;
· · Telephone•. ll21S
.. or write P; O. Bo:i: US.
phone 2m.
SchooL Telephone· 5<!15... ·

$36~50 •.

*·

:S!:;~.:·h~_ater, ne·ar

---~~-~-~~~-.---·--

i . ·. :·. .·
·r1·
.
. . .· . . .

: v . , ; .- :

"'ANi>

$7Z.50 .

51;~

co:g~ET~

cL-l.

DOERER'S

* REFRIGERATORS

264 W. Broadway

STORES

BARGAL"\JS
Paint from $1 up.
NEUMANN'S
BARGAJN STORE

NEW AND"usED

Frank McConhon

International F-20 tractor and
Hank. ·williams.
\\ebb Pearce, · Carl
Good Things to Eat
65
culfrrntor.
Smith., HTennessee" Ernie .. :-itany others.
Only !15 cent.s each. Th~ _.Trading Post.
EASTER : SPECJA~Beer., 24. 12 oi . . hotInternational regular Farman
ll6 Lafayette.
ties. $2.25 ·per· case. Win.ona Potato Mar•
Locally Owned . . . Nalional]y Organized
------~~-kel, ll8. Market St.·
tractor and cultivator.
·
ITS SO HA.',---OY around the house! This,
75
E.
3rd
St.
Telephone
5525
RUSSET POTATOES-Sl.9_8_l_OO~lb .. bag;
dandy 5 ft. st-ep ladder. top quality. 1
1949. Minneapolis-?>Ioline ZAU
Step5 reinforced with angle irons to pro·
APPies, Snow ·or. c"ortland $2.99. per bushtractor.
tec-t a.gai~t warping and splitting. Priced Building Materials
"'· Quality Fruit . Market, 257 E .. 3rd St.
61
.a.!.
only
$.3.98.
B."'-..."'\ffiE~""EK•s
BARD-1SS1 International Model 62
WARE, WIXO:\"A: JAASTAD HARP· IF YOU ARE PLANNING-To build a
combine with motor kleener WARE,
RUSHYORD. YOvJ\ HARDWARY.
cltimney, see us abOut WAY-LITE ChimHA."'lo'E STORES.
and pickup attachment
ney blocks. Makes chhnney erection sim'p1e, ec-o-nomical and fire safe. East Esd
WARDROBE TRU?\-X-Excellent condition.
1-9112 John Deere 12-A combine
Coal and Cement Products Co., 901 E.
Reasonable, Telephone 7179 after 6 p.m.
with motor kleener _and
8th SI. Telephone 3389.
Oven ready
Geiger Counters & Scintillators
pickup attachment.
Business
Equipment
62
E. won.-..u._-..: ·
mt John Deere baler, PTO
Mein»:, Wis. Telephone 100, daytimes
driven.
ZEPHYR-Ventilated awning, · and doorh<>o<ll. CUstom built. Free estimates.
Gehl chopper with motor, eorn
WINO:O,A RUG CLEANING CO.
and hay attachment.
BEEKEEPERS-Place your- order NOW'
for ;,aokag• ~ • wilh P.OBB BP.OS
~ G~CM fi~M cultivator,
4-15 lbs.
STORE, ..Your Handy, Hel])ful Haro•
per lb.
Royal Portable Typewriters
8 fOot.
ware Man." 576 E. Fourtb St. Telepho!le
SAFES
&
STRONG
BOXES
-!007.
1obn Deere Model 490 corn
JONES .& KROEGER CO.
· Iiarrter~ 4 row.
CHICK BROILER PLANT
Telephone 2814. ·winona, Minn.
SPRING PAINT-UP

lmn Dee.re Model 290 corn

.

•·:··WcoP=]'
n.Jl·.·•·. . c;•
. . ..· . .

.

w.

And other miscellaneous

A beautiful selection!

.

.

Overstuffed chairs.

Lido Card Table Sets

NOW

e Living room suite, $8.00 up
o Lounge chairs .. . $5.00 up
o Kitchen sets .... . $10.00 up
o Bed spring and

HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS

EASTER GIFTS.

George T roppman
and Son
SPRIXG HOUSE

.

· 122 Washington St. · .
Phone ffli
. .. Offlce Open 12:30-8:00 P .. ,M. ·

FURNITURE

Across from the P.O. in Winon&

-SAVE O N -

115 E. 3rd

Above lots of oats ·are recleaned and top quality
seed.

your · home-

FURNITURE CO

GAMBLES

:Kemaha . Sl.50 per bu.
Cherokee
$1.50 per bu.
Bonda .... $1.25 per bu.

Articles for Sale

CASTING
SPINNING .. and
FLY TACKLE

"The Sportsman's Choice"

FOR
lM~iEDIATE DELIVERY.

for

.

ffiAWATHA TACKLE

°\Ve haYe the following
lots of uncertified

tbini,s

USED FURNITURE

ON

__
rn_'_'-'->_o_n_J__

CLDITAFE-:re~ ...,,,.i oat.. Grown
from 10W>datlon .seed. A promlum quality certified Cl!nta!" at a Teasonal>\e
:price; also certified Blackhawk soybeans.

Clinton _ .. $1.50 per bu.

USED TRACTORS
AND MACH1NERY

Wa P' - Inc~

y OU rs ·FREE.
· · .·
for the Asking!

Telephone 2871

istered seed. state tested for purity and
germmation. Vic Papenluss. Rt. 2 Winona.

L.'TID.an Person, .st. Charles~ ?tfinn.

DISC SHARPENL'i"G

call «

SEED-G<>Od,

grown seed. Hilbert Sens, Rollingstone

_ Ji,Iiim.. Telephone Rollingstone 2580.
Eu.ne-r- BO!\:L>A. Jrr,.W, ..CLI?\7AFE-From reg-

rlispla_Y

·

b·y the Sc.ore_;_

PRE-SEASON DISCOUNT

Gar·

now on di.splay 2.t Eustermann·s. Le-wi..5- J _ John :"\intemalUl, ·St. Charles.. ?tfinn.

For<!'•

· ·

D.eco. rating Ideas·.

H. Choate & Co.

le.s. Telephone .;62-J-1.

TRACTOR-Coming &00!1

··

-~~--~------.c.....---

make your decorating .dollars
stretch! We've a hundred· and
one interesting suggestions and.
they're yours for FREE.· We
custom-make :.drapes; · blinds,
window -shades, slip- covers;
have hundreds of new, imaginative wallpaper patterns, fabrics, carpeting samples! Come
in or call.
·

Man

Shoe
215 E. Third St.

a pound, .state

tested. See Geo!"ge F~Ier. Rt.
:rl.n ReiR"htl. Telephone 9270.

the ,,,.... 1955 Torn Baler i CERTIFIED

B.-'.L....-.-,i--S<,e

dl!.sirable te.nanta; Owner wlll _finance· .to~.

•the right party.

Auction .House, · Sugar· Loaf. Telephone
9433.

new

Saddles to shoe laces;
Skate cases to key chains.;
Ladies' shoulder bags to coin
purses;
Tarpaulins to belts:~
Perhaps we c2.n be of service
to YOU!

u·hile it 12<!.<. Adolph Spitzer. St. Cbar•

s·:ock:ton,. :Minn.

· most. $7,000.00 year17· lnco,;ne wtth· beaut!•
fu)~bedroom· apartment for the owner,,
· All apartments furnished with furnilhlnla
· lncfoded In · aalse. price. All .high . clasa

Let us help you do exciting

from

le1 Huncl., . .FOUDtain City.

sz:,e. ~~ Bork, l mile zio~ of Fcr.m-/•
_. l.A!..e. Ci_,-_,_
GRATI DRILI--ll It; "1ng!a <Ille Van 1
Brunt: and -42 .R lntemat!onal combine.
Or ~ trade_ ro._r 0:1-e plow tractor with

farm

loomed.

----

FORD TRACTOR-Step up t=i>!!lon, LA SALLE-SEED-•ATS-C~~ertlfi~.=,ed~-•oed.
completely reconditioned, 1~7 Ford
1954. $1.25 per bushel. Donald W. Randmounted double disk, ju.rt file new:
a.ll, LewJJ;ton fFTemontl.
li;ld digger; pull.,,-_ Priced !or qnlck, BIRDS FOOT TREFOIL--"s"EED--Locali:,,,

_ lo_n.

Hand

Sales and Engineering, 119 Wes\ 2nd
St. Telephone 5229.

Mfil"kUll.ill,Petels~"'.'1.nnn:=-<A7~:

l~e

'l"il..5.

CRARA..'I BRADLE°Y~.a~r.. <"nJti~.aton....
Recently O'i"eThauled. Very good condition, S250; 7-yea...--o1d r'...dinz- horse and
colt. Ar]ei, Stoelu". DakO!L CN•ar Nodine)

RUGS-fo~- ale.
5

:MIXED BAY-Square bales. alfalfa stored FOR SALE Model No, 2 Photostat photoin bar!l; also baled str.3w. Lollll: .U.!1.graphic · copying
apparatus. coiitpJete
man~ Dodge~. Wis.
"With electric dryer and General Electric
· - - -- -rnpor Iarnp1, All in good comlition.
BALED ALFALF.~
HAY-Earl Kopp,
Write: Korth Central Life Insurance
Tn,mpealeau, Wu. 1 mile from CenCompany. 350 Edicolt-on-Fourth, St. Paul

Fllrm lmplemenh, Harnen 48

. Thia -ls . one of WinOn~•• ·.la~gestr fl.nest
· and beot ap~limen~ houses produ~ al• .

57 Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

~---c5_0-c, Articles for Sale

c~~h~;~~.

e ep one

159 ·WAL."flJT ST.: Telephone· 4242. ·.

.

. 91 ·NO, l14-'--Apa11rnent house centrally located;;

c:~;:~~t!c;~;.~:~~=-rt>Om and
kitchenette apartment; completely · f\µ'•
nlsh.ed. Telephone 'evenlngg 6312. . .

.husheL Elmer Blank, ·Cochrane. Wis.
Tl h
=B

15.5.

• : Jn order· that .. you. may· make _the _ez ..
change'. .. ARTS ·AGENcY•.. REALTORS,

lar&e c_lose-1:~- k_itche~:~- wit&:·· dinette set~.

26x66 inches, two· drawerB. The Winona

ulephone

:

·Refrigerator· and pantry, LaundrY, a~-

USED CHESTS ~f- d.raw~rs. _10_: 26lables.

Yl.n.:,eu,'._a.,

.

BROADWAY. EAST 255-SmaJl. furnla!\~
3-room .·apartment, prtv,ate · bath .and en• trance, heated.· $42. ·
FOVRTH w; ··302-,-i>ieuant • two · room
apartment;. neatly: furnished,· .1.-rge. bed..

All

boro,

·

Ap11rt.m. ent.,, F.. µrnl.s. h.·od

fur farm JOlJ gel manJ doUan more.
cu,· Telephone Rolli.ng,tone 5572.
s~es. C:heap_._1_028__E._ F_lfth_ St,
Call Collec-1, Black River Fllli, m,~ --· :__ ____ · - AIR CONDIT,..'.lNER-Used, ~, ton. Winona
U-F-14, Marg nu- Fa.rm.
GOOD HEAVY FEED OATS--85 cents per
-WA.',"Tl:D--.AlJ ldnc!5. Top prices
pa3d. Call collect. RL Redalen. La.Des-

·-.

.JOHNSON ST. 517-'Ibree iwma. a!lcll,
enette .and• bath.· .Adults. only.

Telephone 3120

46 ~~y,~G~ain,_Fe_!d
to; B.~D

ruinee qn GI or other tullable . b!nru. · If ..

_:me.il.l .with. bath•. J\,vailable Ma.y,"_laL. In'7 . ·. YOU:s_.now own .. your- own _hoi;ne WI!!: will .
quire W. H. :Bab.el, Altura, "Minn;· ·
buy . yo11r. pre,ent home. for.•pot•. uoh

A. GRAMS
and SONS

HATCHERY, IXC.

·.aen ·•·

thiS home ou.tright for ·cash. or- ea~ fl..-·.

IN ALTUliA.:....irllne -M .modm> apartc

:FREE DELIV"ERY

SO1JTH SIDE

locaUOn_. large llVin.£' room, If· yo,1 want.
aomethlnR: nice, here. It Is.· We will

, dt_ate1Y.. WI1te_ · A·59- DailY , News.-

Lav.-n and Garden Line
Use Our Spreaders

Day old and started.
Approved & Pullorum Passed.•
Book your order today.

n_earlY. -.new. 2 · bedroom .home~--.You .~an·

··

furnished or f\U"nl.ohe<I. Available, Imme-

Sheep Manure
Cattle Manure

Gengier's
QL1al ity Chicks

· ·

. modern· kitchen, ··pnvate. :entl'.an«,.-. un•

( contains 5% Nitrogen)

Winona and· Rollingstone

·

.. pn,sent, home· in trade: of this very nice.
-'-'--'-~--,-west location. home. OABTS AGENCY.•
.NEAR ~J:>ORT-'-Modern five .room· UD•.
REALTORS, l~~ WALNUT ST, Telephone..
. furDlsbed · apartment. wllh heated · .ilar.
t:1-12:
·
· ·
·age,· stove· furnished.. , Telephone: 8-2.639. ·
· .• ·
· . ..
~ :..
THREE .ROOM APARTMEN.T-Heat· and. TREMPEALEAU-Rt: .1. I miles-from· Y.,t.,noria. on Highway 350 New two bedroom•
_bot water fllrn!.lhl!d; Private bath·.• and
hoUse InqUlre Lee SpUllcr,
· entrance. Inquire .328 E;- 8th 51..
.
•
:
·.
. .
.
·
· ·
. · .. ·
: ·. ·.·H•7~y I.bedroom home .and·flt for
THREE l!.OOMS:-,-B•t!>• . pc,rch,. complete . the .. most discriminating.· .buyer.•. We•t·

Telephone 3532

Organic Thrive

SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY

HORS?:S

·

Fertilizer on track Thursday
. and Friday. Lower prices out
of car.

Vigoro
Milorganite

Caledonia. Minn. Telephone 52

within . walking._ di5\:ance. ··

NEW ...ELGIN. HOTE~Rooms avall•bl~. iN G-OODviEW-Fo~r bfliroom·home, Hali.
Showers; ·ss . per week. · Inquire ·:Auto · 150 ft. frontage_ 'George ·.Lawrenz;-. 610
Electric·,·. tele1>hone 5455.
·
Walnut St: Telephone 4950.· evenillgs.....
FOURTH.W. 424-Room.. iJl modem home. H-775-,-l{ow ·.would you like. to .. have. ·a

PULLORUM CLEAN.
:Free 1older priee list..

direct

99
home- loCilted-

Lawn Ferti I izers

Day old and atarted.
MTh'N. U. 8, APPROVED

.ellm:z

.

of sC StaD.!i If you deslre a west loFURNlSHEii°ROClM-1.n rio\tAn_g•. {or light
·' cation here ls your , opJ)Ortunlty • IO ,en
·
. housew.ork ..Telepho.ne •4712..
:· y'otir .. ,hOme · and Secure:·. :3. 3-bedroom
CENTRALLY. LOCATEI:i=sleep!Dg • room, :botne -·at ._-the-: 1ame -ti~e. · ~e_- us •.for,-·
on · 10th slreet. Telephone .9528.. . .
. complete. ·.Information. ABTS AGENCY.
1511 WALNUT ST, ·Telephone
FIFTII EAST 174-Room. for rent, for Jen' . REALTORS,
<242.·..
.
.
.
.

,

Ammonium' Nitrate

• Winona

WA...,.,_~lr."

.

H-776-',We have. a.. buyer: for a .2 bedrooiii. .

GAR LOAD
Spencer

STARTED CHICKS
READY TO GO.
-S:i>:ELTZ CHICK HATCHERY
Winona and Rollingstone

HORSES

.

'

Rooms WithoUt Meals

By John•

STARTED CHICKS

· We now have .some ni~e. fu.11.
of. vigor

Wanted-Livestock

.

-=G'"'ARD=~EN~-MAl--N-:uR--E--!in-._e_and
_ _w_e_lJ_ro_t_ted_.

GOOD CHICKS--Grow . better, faster and

u..s

'

co.,-

and 13ed m '
a·

.·

·

ttst.

Winona Real Estate· Agency ..

$269. 00
u.

STO~E . ·.

~• ·.

to

i:;: •::: ~~ft1~~lo.

Ad .Taker;

E~:s::i;;!::p::::

H!A·.·.· N. K·:'· '.· ·. JEZE.WSK•.r-- ..

ModemHJ:E~atnbll:1i'1~m~· '°· .

·. ·•·

l THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1955

Wanted-Real Estate

1 02 RUSTY RILEY

$395. •

>l"A.>n TO BUY----Good dairy farm, 100
-

W.blo. :!>lodern holi5e. 30-40 nan.
Uhl Agency,
G.iuvnJe.

·.

eh1on bun. Forest G.

For the cleanest

:

*'

owner.

·*· WALZ's·

.

x

NOW IS THE TIME . . .
CENTRAL :MOTOR CO.
Also deal= far:

G nINRUDE OVIBOARDll
O CLI!\'TO!'i E:i{iP.ILS
O LARSO:S ALD!IXL'M BOATS
e CE.'nTRY BOATS
• TBOMPSO:-; BOATS
• GE..',ERAL REPAIRS
Aho~ ~ uJ.ecl::lo!l used 1:l0tors.
1119 )Ii.net su-ee,
Tdepbone 59B

OF....:.

BOATS & MOTORS

107

CUSHMA..-..; EAGLE SCOOTl':R-1954, uud,
Tery Jlttle. 1149 !o.!ar.on St. ar..er 5 p.m. ·

:BicYO:~oo<l - co_:>d.!_'_tl_""-_4_54-E.
ao.

s~

T~o:,a

..•

X. s=e:r.b 11'.MOTORCYCLES-Ru-Icy Dlln<mn. lXC.
lll 100d coOO:tlon. 1'illt<m L"lll, Trtm·

True-ks, Trac-tors, Trailers 108

$895

109 Uud Cart

!l,u,,p :1?-.1clt. O>mpleu

with ·st. Paul clump.,
axle~ "3.~ CTe!-. Perl~et shape.,
:ready to ro to work. Come ax.d Re th.Is
for T<>anell.
~

GO AHEAD ...
DRIVE!.

E. 3rd above Capitol Bait Shop.

Thi.I ii ·our invitation to you to come

1955 OLDS:MOBILE.
lnclde.::i.tally. iI you are looking !or low
.cost transponatlon ask to drive th.a
clandy.

,

1948 Oldsmobile

:ns w_

USED TRUCKS •.•
'\!e:ry clea.n ..... - - . ~

. - - . - ... -

_Jm

*
*

DUMP

b<>li;: .•...... ·•······

CHASSIS AND CAB
~ DODGE, ~-to:,,.

e

:

1$49

FORD lo-ton. LW.:B ........ UOO

:roR!> 1~½<>T.. L.V: .B..... $395
TOO ll.ne 3 good
dezl .•• until :,on -i:heck irlth m: !
~O:SA TRt:CK lt nrPLE.\!E..'>T CO.
Trailer Co2.ch. Bargalns
11-tp1r a.n:, us.ed.. Se-a ~ be..-l-ore ~ --bQJI'.
~ fQy Tra!l~, U.,S. Blglrw.ay !l W.
194,S

YOII ~er l:nOw ll

u..d Cart·
.foBD-Cns:om

109

Was $1595

fine

p.m.

1\ow $1495

OLDS.MOBILE Super "'BB"' 2--doar. Hu

ftdio~ be-ater, B.y'QJ'amatlc.
TEJU!S, t;,; Th"TEREST.
XO OTHER FJN&'<:CE CRARGEI.
WESTERX

:>.:..
)-{.

V4VALZ/S
.

X

J\!Ol'ORS
v-{
"'llt!l CK SALES A."m SER YI CE.,

'53 Ford 6
RA.."'\"CHW'AGO?\"---&pa.ssenger. all .metal sta-

tion '9.·agon. Populn Fo!"d 6 cyL oYerhead
val~e engine.. Econorr:lc.al to operate. ~ot
a road cu or a hi-miler. Total price
Sl595.00. Ll.beral allo-nance for your old
car-

'?2.,~!m!S

s.s· lo~

.a.s

.$!?5_00

per

mon!h..

'52 Ford V-8
CUSTOM De2m:e Tudor Sedan. Totone maroon and tan. :? 10 H.P. Y-B engine. FORD0:MATIC. Radio. Best ~ea~e:r. Good tires.
Striking a:;:,;-e:rr:mce. - Easy pan:oents.
Tow :;,rlc• nn5.00. 'il"e adwrnse O\!I
prices.

'50 Ford
V-8
•

%>-ABX GRAY Cc.sto=i. De1ux.~ Tud.Ol' Sed2.n..
Radio. Fre,b ab:" -::--;>e heate:f. Xylon £.e;'.!!.t
co.e:rs ! 'T"eq..-:i old b.:::. ·still like ~w. YCl:.1
ca.n"'t -fbd a k~er -one. p~ ..---ious owner
will re~ommend. S';io.:Ju. 'We advertise our

prices.

'50 Stude. 6

a{Al!l'lON

_!:,!SW.~-~

'Wll1(1lla
PLYMOUTH llUBlneu

Coupe. Clean u a whlstl• _
.and nm.s like a top.

~
""BUICK SALES A.>ro SERVlCE-

*

feet coD;dltion. Can be a-een at Tex-aeo
St&tlan on HJ.ghway 61 at Wabasha.

VALUES
IN FINE USED CARS

f-door

-.nth

OYERDRIVE.

Fruh alr type heate::r. Will v.e a.a :many
.mllu per dol!aI a, nn.nhing on the road.
Price cut to $ii95.00. We ad,ert!se our
;inc~s.: Generous allowu:.ce for your old

cu.

'46 Ford V-8
SUPER !>el= Coupe 3-passe!l.J;~. Radio.
~.st heater. one-owner. City drt,en. ·very
low ml!eage. · 1'iothtng finer anywhere.
Total price $295.00. We advertise our

o 1953 DE SOTO 4-door. Power steering, radio, heater.

o 1954 PLYMOUTH; 2-door.
· Driven only 2,900 miles.
Tops!
O 1950 DE SOTO, 4-door. Has
radio. heater. See and drive
this today!
e 1951 NASH, 4-door. Fully
equipped including overdrive. Sharp!
o 1951 FORD, 2-door., Ras radio, beater and Fordomatic
drive,
ALSO . . . ],IA;'ITY MORE

TO CHOOSE FROM.

BOLLER - ULBERG

MOTORS

"De Soto ~ Plymouth Dealer"
312 E. 3rd
Telephone 3080

NOW

LOW PRICES?
JUST COMPARE!
o 1950 BUICK, 4-door. Fully
equipped including wind•
shield washers, back-up
lights and Dynaflow . . $650

pletely overhauled, new
tires. It's a customized
model ................ $795
o 1949 FORD, 2-door V-8,
custom. Fully equipped,
including overdrive . . . $425
o 1947 STUDEBAKER,
Champion 2-door.
Has overdrive ...... , . $235
e "'.1.949 PLYMOUTH,
2.door . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $395
• 1952 PLYMOU-TH, Belvidere Hardtop. Fully
equipped a:1d really
clean ................. 5995
LOW DOWN PAYMENT •••
EASY TERMS.

O'ROURKE
AUTO SALES
3630 6th St.
Goodview
"At the Phillips 66 Station"

FAMILY
CARS ...

IS 'HIE
TIME

at

SPRING

STUDEBAKER

BARGAIN

Used Car Stock Is Low ...
Trade In Values High ..•

PRICES!

pl1ce1. Other ".;i .model :Fords, as low as
$115.00_

·

Open evenlnp and Satm-rlay aI!.ernOO?l
"ff"ith c-z:.r ~pp~.r O!t -c!ut,-~

r-ECPJJ.~
~m~ ,_.5j}
X!1 Mam St..

Winona

1st CHOI.CE
One Owner Vsep Cars
•

l.953

PO:-t-n...\c 4--d-ocr

suburban

..........•.•.... . !l,M

• 1952 PO:\"TJAC ~-door ..•.••.... Sl299
• ma PO;',"TIAC 2-door ..•..••.... SH9

• 1950 DODGE -H:loor.......•....• $799
o 1951 :!>IERCL"RY 4-door ......... $1099
• _1954 DODGE Co:o=let 4--doo,, • _ .S1999
•

1...-etso-FOEIY :Z-Coor . •

•

L."-47 CADILLAC 2-<loor ........ - ~

e 1352 FORD %-<ioor . .

Open evenings . . . and
Saturday afternoons for
your shopping convenience.

. .•••.••• •• 'S79!3

. . . . . . . . nll:99

1st CHOICE
.

1953 JIERCURY, Convertible.
Driven 11,000 actual miles.
Loaded.
.
1952 STUDEBAKER, Land
Cruiser. Loaded.
1950 STUDEBAKER, Ch:i.mpion, 22,000 actual miles.
1950 STUDEBAKER, Champion 5-passenger coupe.
:Equipped.

t:SED CARS AT

SEIFERT-BALDWIN
MOTOR CO.
Lsed Car Lot. 5..!i 2.td .Jobson SL'-.
'"Your .Fr:c:u!ly .Dod,;e-Pb~o:.t:.h Dealer'~
· Afte:r: 5 P~=- a:! c:a--s o::i tE_9la,,.~

ll C'J.:! haate.d S!IDWioom..
117-111 F.. Fo~rth SL
Telepllo::ie 5&77.

VATTER
MOTOR CO.
''Your Studebaker Dealer;'
115 E. 4th St. Telephone 3020
n:ll:PHOXE ~OUR WANT All~
TO THE \VTI\ONA DALLY NEWS
Dial 33Z2 tor an Ad Tater

•

'53 Bt.,"ICK Special 2-door.

'51
'50
'49
'53
'5Z
'51

BUICK Super 4~door.
BlJICK Super 4-.rloor.
BUICK Super 4-door.
CHEVROLET 4-door Bel Air.
CHEVROLET iHloor,
CHEVROLET 2-door.
'50 CHEVROLET 4·door.
'47 CHEVROLET Club· Coupe.
'51 FORD 4 .. daor.. 1Ml

FORB 4-door.

'48 FORD 2-door.
'52 PLYMOUTH 4-door.
'50 PLYMOUTH 4-door.

'51
'49
'50
'52
'49

NASH 2-door.
HUDSON 4-door.
PONTIAC 2-door.
MERCURY 4-door.
MERCURY 4~oor,

A.H. ROHRER
Cochrane, ·wis.

.

$295. .

1947 PLYMOUTH deluxe
.
4-door.
~Uns like a _t(?,p.

.

.

.

'rEH.l\1S: 6% INTEREST .. ·
NO. OTHER FINANCE CHARGES...
.
:.A. w ·WE_ STERN _...A:_

. }{

·.

A·t·
z·
, .
.
.. . 5

p{

MOTORS

1949 OLDSMOBILE ~ . .

••91J•• 4-l)OOR SED/1,J:<,. Full;y equipped In•
eluding

hydramatic

t-r.arunnission.

a-reeJl ·#.Dish. A ·real buy. .

... NYSTROM'S

DODGE; 2-door
$595
PONTIAC, _2-door . . . $175
DODGE, Panel ..... $195
PONTIAC, 2-door ... $1395 .
BUICK, 2-door . . . . . . $795

Nlce

.

"'Llnco~-Mer.c.Ury De:~ler"

T~liephone · ~500

315 W. 3rd

·

GOOD,_ USED
LATE MODELS

-: ALSQ55-others to choose from-S5

1953 BUICK, Special 2-door.
Seat covers, safety. group and
standard transmission. $1395
1952 BUICK, ·Special 2-door.
Heater, defrosters;. standard
transmission . . . . . . . . . . $1l95'
1951 BUICK; Super . Hardtop ..
· H_as everything. Tip-top shape
a_nd appearance ....... $l195
1950. BUICK, 4~door. In tip-top
shape. Fully equipped, Drive .
this one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $795
1949 BUICK, Super 4~door. It's
fully . equipped, motor com•
pletely overhauled and prac- •
. tically new white side wall
tires .............
•, .... ·, . . $595
.

VENABLES·
Corner 5th and Johnson

Big Price

o 1950 BUICK. 4-door. Com-

To Trade ... For A New

1955

*

1950
· 1947
1946
1953
1950

·

.er. 1!,000 mile.!. Radio, good tires. F-er•

4-<l<>or, l!l51, low mileage,

au\.Om.&tie ~ ~ o n . . · .In :really
&lu.~ T>!!~phons B-X2D7 after 5
]85:

1

CEEVllOLET-1952 ~ - For sala by awn-

X..W.B. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ....... .11095

1950 DODG_E Coronet 2-door.
New white side wall tires.
light ~ n color.
Really a dandy.

NYSTROM'S

2

PAGE

Telephone 95DO

~ "'BUICK
WALZ
S ~
SALES AND Sli:RVICE••

$445
,150
TRUCKS
····•= \-k. WALZ'S

1951 GMC. ~ - . with -' to 5 ylld

•

3rd

1953FORD.

. •~lncoln-Me·rcury · n·e.aleri'
315 W. 3rd
:
TelcphOne 9500.

SEE OUR DISPLAY AD

ON

-109

· CUSTOM 2•door . sedan. Light blue finish,
· fuJ?y. equ'lppe·d •. niis i-, re~lly a ahal"P" car.
· Drop in and tcy this one· out today. ,

BARGAINS

"''L1ncoin-l\fert!'ury Dealer"

$695

='-

FORD v~. v.-ton. Good ... . 1125
• 1~ !Sl'ER..'IATIONAL V,.ton.
Good . . . . . . . . -- ... , ..•......... ll.M
e lS3S =.>IATlONAL ¾•ton.
Good •. ·····•·········· ·•·· .....

*

NYSTROM'S

OODGE-;½
lloiJt.. I>oerl!T"•• 1078 W. · Sth, telephone

•=

HAS.THE

WALZ'S WJJ~J:f

Root

eo·.. Lanesboro. ~
ton micl<, romplele "1th

e

TERMS: 51,, INTE1lE,5T

NO OTHER FINA."ICE CHARGE&".

2-DOOR SEDAN. Here ls a really clean car.
Well egulpped with Jo.ts .of extras. You
can really deal on th.ls one.

ru,er _Pl'OO'Oee

PICKUPS
lll51 FORD V-ll, ~-1<>:l..

VENABLES

1950 MERCURY . . .

2\1:n:::- l"'roO:tlcc Co .• k:::e-shoro .. }..llr.n...

*

*

A local car that's tops!

"BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"

8iiv.iioLET nlL'CK-1954 l~ ton. good
u nev. O:,J;, 13,000 ~c:-:u.al mile&. Root

truck.

1 09 Used C11r1

Kalmes, Altura, Mliln.

1951 DODGE Wayla.rer
2-door. Beautiful bronzed
finish. Very, very clean.

$695

DRJYE, the spectacular

JI.cir. &-cylinder. Has :radio. Is ucep.
t!.onally clean. Loi;J: mileage. Several
other fine cars 1n this low priced field. .

CHEVJioLLT-1953 on,, to~

1 09 U1ed Cari

PONTIAC-19-12, straight s Club Coupe, OLDSMOBILE-83 Deluxe. four door Segood condition. Reasonably priced. 175½
dan, clean and in gOOd ~on<tlllon. Henry

in and try :the car 'With the GO-AHEAD

J.?,:g DODGE 2-t0R

nu.

:rt1r., Eri~tat~fle!i':~ti. !~ruo:e~ .
5

0

12-;-Tuesday,

i1. a.m. ·Louted le ..
Arcadia;· Wis.•. Wis con.sin: Mo. tor · Sales. · owner;.' George . H. :Barry,
auctioneer;.· . Northern-: -Investment .. co.;.

·

··

- 1 rk
.-·c e •

-

·-

·

·APRIL U-Tuesda;i:,

·

·

·

- ·

10,30 · a.m .. Located_
1
3

•i~!~asfa ~~ Mid;.,;;u.;n eo~i; ·

l'OR AUCTION DATES call Heney Glenzln•
!o~~le~
ski, auctioneer. ·_Dodge, Wis.- ·Phone Cen-:- ·. ·Trunk- •'OT.,: ·Mrs. Leo Waliltnberger 'and .
t_eryllJe 24;F32._.):.,e:e~~e state, -city tn M~o~ . soil,_ owners;. Koh net· ant1 SchroedE!r• au·c- ..
. APRIL

9-Satµ.rdar;.- '~

P.m_· -~cated ·:at_

· the Thorson.·-M~ir ·.and ·.lm_pJ .. - g_arag~ ·at
CaJedditia. Min .: .Thorson: Mi>tor- and
l!tJpl., owner: C rl Tborson .. ,.nd·On-lllo
:Schroeder, au.cu neers; !11innesota Sales
Co., .clerk.
I
·

't'ioiie·e_rs; _Community <Lo::ln .and Finailttt:
. ·- Co:~.: clei-k. ~.'...' - . . ·-.· -· . · · _.·
_·· • - .

APRIL_ •13-Wednest1ay. 10,30· _a.mi Locat· e'd·5.mlle, N.W.: of Melrose; .Wls.,.-2~
mHes_ o(f. ·county ._Trunk. N .. Phil Benrud, ..
.. owner: Alvin .Kohner and :Russell- Sehr""' :

·APRIL- 9--_:-Saturday,. _2 .. p.m.'· Located. _.7· , .der,· auctioneers; •_NQrthem ·investi-n~nt ·
miles- east· of Winona on:· ·Hllhw·ay 35_; · Co.,c. :clerk.
· ·· ·
·
·
··
8 m·ile• west of Galesville. Alzlna A;
~:30 a.m; Located ...
. Whiting estate. Jt, School Di:s_trict '~o:. 1
On• Highy,-ay 52,. at ~~u~h ·. edge of Chat:,_.
qf the· Village oJ. Trempeale_aU, _.own~I'S;·
f_ield·... l\,liM. ·_Farm machinery auction.'- , _
Hepry Glenzinsk1. ·~nd -~~~ 81:J~tionee~.
·._' S[)OJlS,ored bj~- . Chatliel_d Motor.• Co.• : Na-. '

APifIL-13-Wroilestla;r;.

APRIL S.-:.Satutda·y, .11 · a.m·;- ·Located 4.½
mi\es west Of- ~lma: Center· On ~CounU7·

·..gel'S_- _garage,· Ols_on ·Implement.- Chat- .
field ·.Jmpleni:_('nt_ and ·Truck .Co .•.~lsta_~·-· ·

·T1unk A; 1½ miles east of. Hixton on
Standard Service, ·Egge Implem~nt. Her-. ·
95., ·noge·r-·A,Je_xanae:r. ·o,\,:ie_r·t·Alvin .~oh_n~ ·-.,veY lniplerJTe_iit Co.· Erickson·: S~lir~ir; ··
er _and ·.Russell i Sc-hroeder, ~diane_ers:
8n_d 'Sparks. ·,auctioneers;· .Root_ River
_N~rlhe~ ... Jnves_lrpe.nl C_o.,. ~le.;-k.
·
-~late · Bank, -_.-·c!erk.
·
·

Auc-tion Sales .

HOGs...:.15 Hampshire weaned pigs; steel hog trough..
. POULTRY - 125 Leghorn
yearling •hens; electric oil .

l'1"8.

:pealeauJ 'WU.

· Crosse,. clerk;:.
· ·
·
··
APRlL .i.2-Tueodo.1,•. 12,~o·· p.m. Located'
12 ·m11es 16utheast of·-s1. Charles,-· ?,finn.
1t miles ·east: o! Chatfield. Phlllp· Erlclt• . .

1:00 P. M;

eot.idltion. Telepbo:::::.e 9251.

ltOh St.
kA.WB BIC-VCI E

·

Monday,. April l l

.N5U Yox 1,l()torcycle · Low =eage,
like new. 751 E. Ki:lg S''-\-HIZZER 1IOTOR IHKB--A--1-co_ndl_t!_o_n.
~ model Sch..'.;:n, heavy duty bike,
Jl3 ang!De. Guy LTurecll, Centenille.
Call u1yti::.:.e bef-o::-e ~ nw::..
:BOY-S l!JCTCL"&-."'O !r.c:J, 1Il n::ry good
MAN·s

·.

. Located on Highway 248 approximately 6 miles we~t of -·
Rollingstone; 2 miles east of.
Altura.

Winona

Motorcycles, Bicycles

·At·

NICK SIEBENALER .

. MARTh'E ·DEP.-'IRT:.'IIE~'T

101·113 .Johnson St.

stone;. ·2_. miles .east ·of ·Altura.. Nick Slebenlller,· owner; Neumann and· .Dick-··.

... titan; aucticineero; Commulllty Loan, La

WE WILL· handle your. auction· or· ·buy._
You·r·_ propercy_ -.Winona _ Auction · House~
..-Sugar .Loaf. Watter· L~wre~... 1t{anager.
.Telephone 9433 o,

~, s· r~~-;.

Winona Motor Co.

Northern:·:-In~·

•

APRIL

"Your New
Chrysler-.Plym9uth Pealer"
168·17Z W. Znd TelepJ:ione 8-1526
C

~Vis. __ : oz,,

53 . . Ralph . KlndscJJY;. owner;

· the: city. of

MOTORS

a.R.;;

'.

LocaiM ,~

·*· ·: ~~-~~~r~:.~·.c~~t~ioll_~r•:·

·1e1ep~ime 2119 .. ··

KROPP - CLAWSON

4.7

.r p.in.

north.· of- Pige()n ·._Falls·,

.Jljghway

• A. T.E. CITY. . ·M· o·T. o··R ··c.·o.·
G
. . ..
. . .

.

'He'l.1 ¢t.'the <:h01r; but an.wl11 ·
ellus love hirtj,an'h15cirpMri
son wilt ~nus r-espec:)<. him:
SheSOb5. . .. · ·. ·
.. ·

". mlle

-,

LOOK OVER OUR SELECTION
BEFORE
YOU . .BUY!
.

"Southern :Minnesota's Largest
:Boat & Marine Dealer"
OFFERS YOU
:BARGACTS CT 3fA.:'\.T MODELS
Several Demonstrator
and Di3play ~lodels .Boats ... :-.rotors ... A:
Greatly Reduced Prices!

APRIL 11-Monday.'

.WAL?'~$. '?it~:r:

.

$995 .
4-d9or .... : $995
2-door · • . • . • $895
1950 Pontiac, 2-door: : . : ..
.1949. Nasb · "600.'' 4-door .
1951 Chrysler, Imperial·: $1395

SPRING SALE

,

GQQ
D. _- · ·
· ,
.....s·E·D_··c·A·:.R··.s···
·u
·_. . . · .. · . . . .· : . ·

VALUES

11EADY FOR SPRD;G ••• MAKE .ARltA..'IGEMEXTS :SOW • • • AT • • •

i .. .

--AL~v"".lNe:_~K=o~H=N=E=R~--~,._=u"°CTI==,o""NE=E::c-R-:-,-::2."111::: ..
Liberty Strecf· (corner E:. 5th and. Lib-_
'erty~;·~. Teleptibne". 49ao•. · City and ··11tate
bonded· .ind licensed.

APfl!L 11-Monda)~·- l p.-. m;, Located 4 ·
·
. _ - .
.
. - .
1 . . JTiileS east · of. L~ilesl>t)ro. Or · 13. mllet:
~EVRO~-~935~ good_ .con':1itlo~. very .. w_est of'RUshfor:d ·on •Highway_ 16 .. -Jorum1•
good rubber;. Reason~blt. 629 East Mar;l:c:. · M: Olson, : owneri· :Walter Ode,-. auction•
St.
e.~r;. MinnesO_ta ·sales" CO.-~. ~lei-k.- ·
·
··
·
·APRIL .U-l\londa~--;-:-1· p.m.· Loi,ated oa
·-LHlghwllY 2-:18. 6 mlles ._west or ·Rolllng•_

GOOD, LOW P~ICED

.FOR JU:PAIR OR TLc'<"E-L"P. HAVE IT

.· ··

""BUICIC'lSALE~ ~ND SE~VICE'-'

.

WESTERN
.. _,
... ·
MOTOllS, ).{
"'BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"

TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR

.

.
TERMS:G?'o ·INTERX5T~ .
NO 0:rl{ER FlNA-"ICI;: CHARCJU. ·

. · TERMS: G¾ .INTEREST

NO OTHER .FINANCE ·cHARGES.

.

0 ··-

en only 33,000 actual miles :'by or!glnal

and standard tl'.ansmlss1on , ; , and
),rand ne.w tubeless tires.
·

ID!ALL BOAT-and motor. Ben -offer over
UO takes it. Jlm Arnold;, ::!935 W. F!flh
It.
.

. ,._.

loaded witl;i accesso"rieS.:
. · · -. ·
Tll"eS usetfless than 4,,000 m_Ueli.:"C!il" driv-_

:$. -·1· ·.'6.·-,·9·_ ·.-5".1=:~~~~
. _· · .
!i~~:~eh:::/

~ta, Moto,_., Acuuorlu 1 06

-

I . . 109
··c1_1u9b~Con_'l'pe
_ lUl<' ~irk.
L~--UTH_n
an__d
UJ

Us•d:tar•

Reduction

Sale
OF
FINE

@

Also . . . Many more to
choose from.·
Yott'll fincl these ears
· Located 30() ft. west of the
"Y" on the' Wisconsin side.

USED

CARS

April 7th to April i2th

H.0_ -,.Z ;.MOTOR
co ..

LOOK'AT THESE
PRICES
-- .

i

Ii ~~~ ·

iff.\ · . .
{L

Iii·

~N;:;
a~~~hfu~~t\erli:J:Jrk ·
Deering oil bath niower: Min•

·

i
j

DAIRY EQUiPMENT - 2
unit Surge milker; .: complete
with motor, pump and pipeline for 16 cows; Iowa cream
separator:
.
. .
.HOUSEHOLD GOODS- Oil
range; parlor fumace, like
·new; 2 beds with. springs; 2
dressers:• wardrobe; 6. chairs
and rockers; library table;
.miscellaneous. bedding; miscellane_ous household goods.
TERMS: $10 and under, ca.sh ..
Over that 'amount, ¼ down and .
the balance in monthly installments· to suit your needs.
. SchroedE)r Bros., Auctioneers
Caledonia, Minn,
Neumann· and . Dickman and··
Ralph T. Hengel, repre~enting •·
·Farm /ruction Sales Co., Subsidi~ry Commµnity Loan and
· . Finance Co., La Crosse, Wis.,
·
·
· ¢!erk.

so

G~ING OUT. OF BUSINESS,
WILL OFFER .
.
. ALL PARTS, TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT AT·· . .
·

··

l"<

ill
·.,i _. .

I
,

%

&

i

·.

·..

..
· Paul Evanson, local representative for Minn .. Sales.

'' ·

·:::;~~§:~~~~~~;i*~t~~~~~~~jJi:•,

FAR"M

~,

AND PERSONAL

PROPER.TY

.. : . ·•.

A•·•t.J ·c.·T·••1·•0-•--•N•-----•-···

Ill

w.

1
,.~,,_\;,. ·.

5 miles northwest of Melrose, Wis:; 2½ miles off county Trlink ..
Watch .for arrows at Melrose Creamery on 54
·

f ·.· N.

I·!ti ·

Wednesday, Aptil T3

g

Sale starts 10:30 _A: M. . .

.1 ·

..

_·

RE:,u:;;;;~f=e~~:r,: ~~dre:il~::::ep~::\2 icres ·
seed~d to ·ilalfalfall, ~o adcreslltiinfb er ,· 1:la!a.ncde wsture; goohd pro- ..
1
duct1ve
We 11me ; ,a .· a11 powmg
one; 5_· room ouse;
frame barn with stanchions for :!1 cows and pens; wat1er in house
and barn; cement" stave silo; 2 corn cribs;· granary and shed
combined; hen house; wood shed and good milk house; posSJ:!!I•
sionTERMS
()f land may be: bad at once· and the, buildings by May 1st
ON ·FARM: -10% down on- day of sale, 40%· upon
delivery of deed showing ~merchantable title. Balance can
remain in brm.
.
·
45 HI-GRADE GUERNSEYS--19 cows .. 4 with calf at side, .

so ,

".t_:_(_i_.;

_"
?}
·:··.

$.\

I_

.N

?:':

@ t~

Ii'li jj •. Guernsey
~o~~s~effe~fe{sreii;:;~/ti~i\i!:~ ~:~~c~i<0i~~9r;;:d
heifer, age years; 3 heifers, 1. due in June, 2 in Jall;
i~ J,.,. 4'heifers.,long
yearlings; heifers, year old; 5 heifer calves,
to inonths old; heifer calves, _2 and 3 months old. · ·
ii i-J.
cows AND YOUNG STOCK ARE VACCINATED,

,.

2

Tuesu._,_ay., ..··.. pr_·.i l. ][ 2
· .J

·

[ · _. _ JOIINNIE M. OLSON, owner. ·. · •· ·. -• .·.
. · Ml.lineso~ Sales Co:, Rochester,- Minn., Clerk.
. . I ·. _
,Walter Ode; Auctioneer. ·.... ·.
•·

~i
Iii
f;

.·

., • • ·
--~.-·_.. ·_'

i

I

·._ 111 the City of Arcadia, Wis,

Im ·

st

Dee¼1~tt~&Jr~tsn~~~~r~~ eet'd~~:~:~~i~~ring com
~ cruiiher; 2. 5C>-gallon barrels; -new electric fencer;· hand ccirn
nesota side· deliverf rlike; hay
":', sl:leller; 1Zif.i.xl4 ft. canvas; several sheets steel roofing; 20 feet
rack, like new.; · John Deere
,_._:_".:_._\,· 5;inch .belt, and Qther small .articleS;
• · . ..
: ,. , . -.·.
. rubber tired wagon;)ike new;. "
.. POULTRY AND EQUIPMENT-200 White. Leghorn laying
2 steel wheel wagons; walking
fil hens, 1 year old this spring; water fountain;. 2 st.eel feeders;
plow; two horse sulky cultivaM 2 ten-hole steel nests; .
· ·.-_
. •· .· . _.. · · .· .. · ._ ·
.·-.
· toi"; walking cultivator; dump
l1:i ·
FEED-'-Approximately 250 bushels ear corn; .-approximately
-. rake; some grain. sacks; 2
~-~-( 200 bales clov_er. and timothy :hay; approximately 50 bales straw..
horse blankets; fly nets; set ' .
1946 2-door Chev~olet·FJeetline car with nearly new tires;
of heavy harness;- 50 steel
194! 2-door Chevrolef deluxe, . . · ,:·. · : , .,· :·. . . · ·.- . •._ , · · ·.
fence posts; grindstone; sil!)de
EASY TERM~Available to buyers regardless of .location.
shharpener; vu;eil; fox-._ and ~<F ,_.'_ ;_'" :., : P~yh ¼ down. an~ th_eh,bals.nfce in~ or.12 mth.onthIY,odinstaFll.ments
p er traps; 3 o barrels; mis·. Wit ·a 3% carrymg. c arge or _etu:.U 6 ~on s per1 , -_· mance
f;l~~;~f!n_items too.·numerous
!~e;:1fe!Jiref°,i{:!~~~g~~1Jr.~/;t~~vesUgatfons; No ·co-

A U CT JON

-~1:

Plymouth; 4;door $1175" •.
Chevrolet, Coupe . $350 · le-.-.

.··-·
1
':r4··· ·

'.c
Bf,~:~"'"~".:.¾£@%.Mli,Fq:;:;;;;z;::;;r
m;,.miw.~·-·"'
.:-wz
i}-.,;,..,,,.,.,,;v;-.-. ·,-!,:' · . ,•-~-~•' =· ..,.,,=, -· ' _·w., .. · · ..,....,., ... ,,,,,.,,,.,,."'_,,,,,,,.,,,•. It , , ,

:~= ;;;!~. !~:r·:::: :~;~ ·
· ·

~t-

;i!m~~1ti~~~;\ngs
t!!~e!
dise: McCorIIiic~ Deering 7 ft..
power mower; 4 section .steel
drag; new 4 section flexible
steel drag; Case T6 manure
spreader, .3 years old; 1952

. 13 HEAD Of. tAITLE~ho~iliorn co~· due• in·. A~ril. ~th ·
5th calf; ShorthornPcow due' in April with 4th calf; Shorthorn
. cow due late sumineI'. with 3rd calf: Shorthorn re.d · heif'.er due
fall with 1st calf; Shorthorn roan heifer, 12 months, Angus black
heifer, lOmonths; 2.Shorthorn heifer calves.; Holstein cow; fresh
three weeks, with thir.d calf; Holstein cow, fresh in August, \Vi.th
{: . 4th calf, d~e ;igain early fall; Holstein co-.v, _milking, due again:
\{ early fall -.,vith 5th cali;. :Brown Swiss cow, due April with 5th ;_~
i1 caif; Brown Swiss· cow, recently fresh with 5th calf.
.
~·
· _.
rn
MACHINERY-All machinery nearly new and in fine condi- ll,.· :·. :
0
h~~~fjffcic~;Pn:~f~grJ~t~l~fck-5e;;~~ ~'-~ri~dc~tt!!\i;; :, _. _· •-•·· · .
'ii McCormick'Deering 2'.bottom mounted' plow; McCormick-Deer. ,.
;!; ing 10-ft. trac(oj.- disc; McCormick-Deering mounted power mows ·.·.... -_ .. ·
er; :McCormil:k-Deei.-ing 3-sect.ion. }ever. harrow, nearly new;.
M with folding draw bar; McCormick-Deering i953 (45) haler, in ij
. [\ good condition;' John Deere side delivery rake; . McCormick- ,,
·

,_:i.,,,·.:,_:_,_1-:$:
..-.::_·

o 1947 Chevrolet, 2-door $297
o 1951 .Ford, 4-dopr . . . . . $775
$695
0 1950 Chevrolet 2-door
·
'·
.
.
2

o 1953
o 1948
e 1950
o 1947
o 1951
o 1952
o 1953

~;:~:;: h1:lso:,ei2~1~!e~~ti!; .·
crates.; some feeders and waterers;
·
GRAIN ANii FEED _ 75
bushels ear corn;· 42 bales
· d h ·
,
mixe
ay; straw pile,
. MAClUNERY ANP EQUIP-·
MENT 1946 International
Model "H" tractor> with Mc-

.
·
. .- ... ·· Starting 1:00 P;M..··· . . .·__ _·
... · ·.
Located on the Sondi:e Olson farm, 4 miles eiist of Lanesboro or
13 miles we5t of.·:Rushlord on Highway 16. Adjoining Whalen.. , ·

6

A.·

4

5
4

1

2

Bajek, 2'door .... $850
~Chevrolet, 2-door . $275 . .
f}
GOOD HERD OF HIGRADE GUERNSEY CATTLE.
Chevrolet, 2--Jioor . $795
t
Sale starts 11:00 A. M. Sharp.
W @ _·. 175 WlUTE,.LEGHCiRN HENS, laying very good. .
Chevrolet, 2-door , $995
Brunner
compressor, large; tire vulcanizeri Alomite Jl
GRAIN AND. ,FEED~35() bµ. ear. corn; 275 bu •.· oats;. 175 ·
Plymouth; 2-door. $975
grease gun; p &. H, i:!lectric wel<ler; Acetylene welder; shop
bales. mixed hay;· 50 .bu .. Clintoif oats grown from·certified·.·
0 1946 Plymouth, 4-door . $19~
<:reepers; paint gun regulator and hose; Kellogg floor jack; lO . !leed-rWA2~6R. MA.CinNERYi-Ca~e Model
tractor
v~ry .
e 1947 Plymouth, 2-door . $375
·' ton a nd 'I.I· foii Hein-Werner jacks; Champion $park plug tester
zy good condition; Case 2 biittom 14 in. tractor plow; Case tract(}r .
. $4
·
and cleaner; Presto welder and tips; new 1)1:iller V-8; D~ Soto and . , ❖ i>i .,·. cultiv..ator_·,. C_a_ se _7._ ft__ .·· power· m_ ow_ er.•, Cas_e_ :tra_ctor _type manure
• 1949 .Chevro1et, 2-door • . 95
Plymquth motor power. steering. and torque tools;· truck hy.
G 1951 Plyinoutb, Coupe. $775
i draulic<tire spi:-eader;·.Weavet floor tire. spread~r; De Soto- ,K ,~. D, B. 7 ft,~landem tractor disc; wheels <and pole for horse ~ ·
• 1950 Plymou~h, 4-doot . '$675.
Plymouth Neon .signs; large.. and . smaU; miscellaneous.- wheel ·% ,,1 hitch :for tracto_i-. spreader.
, ·. . _ . ·...
. _ · _·_ .. : ·.. •. . .. i ' ·
o 1951.Pontiac, 2-door .... , $825
/M pullers; miscellaneous ¥dy .tools;rtnch press;_. bench grind er;
~
OTHER. MACHINERY2.Ji D. side. delivery rake: J. :-D,·
0 is5g Studebaker, 4-door $575 . •-~- assortment of bench yises;. rebo .. g ~ar; miscellaneQUS car % F steel bottom hay loader; Deering ·mtriver; dump 'rake; hay rack; • flJ
• 1951_ S__ tu_ deb. _aker, 2-d.oor -=,575. }J · hpajnts aAnd b-iti;,-bt:rake.ble'½lindg mAachine;. Ali;mio trake cfylinde_r. M
gr,i-pple ha.y fork; New Lindsey 3 : sec~ion wood, drag with. @\
'<'
· it
ones; mco pis on pm.grm er; mco cy n er one;. ew m1-. ill_· ;;-; folding ~raw /bar;. Case. 8. It; grain drill on rubber with. ~
e 1949 Ford, 2-dogr ..... $475. ,.; crometet sets;.3 valve:lifters; 2 cash registers; desk arid ch;iits; t>':
fertilizer·· and . grass seed .. attachment;· whitewash• sprayer;
o 1948 Chevrolet, 2-door-,, $375
Mccaskey. acci>1!nt file; wood . filblg cabipet; : bolt· cabinet;'
:Moline:_.·. con;i . planter; · sulky culti,va~or; ·.·walking· .: cultivator; ]
o 1953 Chevrolet, 2-door. $1375
-·• . ignition cabi.ilet; brass fitting cilbinef :a_nd the . brass; 2. sale
McD. corn binder in very good condition with eleyailiig carrier; ._.·I,'"'
"',· . slip registers; B~dix, automatic•··washer; . O'watorina tractor
walking plow; Deerings ft: binder in good·condition; Deering
• 1948 Plymo\ltb, 2-door . $375 . I\· tool, set; Red 'Aligner tools; Sioux. Valve seat grinder; G,rant
binder,<S ft.; some .chicken netting;· oil. brooder; :Universal
· g1
;,::, battery charger;··.Hastfugs_ bearing .oil l~ak. detector; .Loriogan
ilk · ·th
·t d bl
·t··
· 1t
·th · · lin
·
8 _1953 ·Plymouth, 4-door $1250
f!: .· valv:e_ tester_; in.:sn_·a!H)n tap :an_d die ..se_t; Sri:apcon,·expa_nds
.m er WI .·_1 sm e uni • 1 . ou e :1m1 ,comp e e WI pipe . e;
• 1947 ·Ford, +door ...... $175
N
• b'
. . · • t A. M ..& D t
d d. · t fl .d d . . . .
-< DeLav:al No: S17 separator; 6 _can electric milk cooler; wash ,
1948 F d 4-d · · ·
$275
@ a ,e.reamer se ; · · .· · ap an · re 5e ; - ui rive secyice
vat: rubber tired milk. cart; good platform ~cale; grindstQne;
0
or I
oor . '. ...
ro .tooLset;_ Dare front end camber- and caster gauge; Case part
tank heate:r; some woven wire; electric brooder; rubber tireci ~
book holders; Case letter raek; miscellaneous case. signs: ·some·
_wagon; double wagon box; cutter; set work harness; ianning ij I\
WE WILL NOT BE
m _pnleoww· claarys~artn_·esw; ieglneictitr.oic pfartse.
·n•·c·e;r·•·s~ewpao/ts·1 l~naksh!;~t~i~fe~wl~n~oaus~'
mill with sacker; , double geared. pump jack; .· 3 battery type
UNDERSOLD
. if :F:ord. val'/~ removing tools. / _·. _ ._· . . :•·· .·.· ' _.·· _.·:-·: · _· _.-~---.
electric fencers;.12 -steel fence posts; 1,000 ft. oa,k and }l()plar

!1
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Open Evening~ ·and. l:,aturdays
SOU'l'IIER:N .. MINNESOTA'S
Fll-<"EST'SELECTION OF

I

j

l
.·.IM. : ~]S:ll,

USED,CARS.

We Finance
Anyone

I

Lifetime.
Warranty

Winona
"Deal with th~ Dealer who
has the Best Deal for You" .
2nd & Washington· Telephone 2396

1

ABOUT $3,000.0(f WORTH OF· N:EW CASE PARTS SOLD

fil

~iE}lE1rc~t1~1E:!YTii

~ .TIME •BEFORE, THE .SALE.

. 1941 ·Chevr()leFl¾

.. .

·.· : .·· ..

=~g~gg 11 2~q~~~trfo
~:i~·
·

tf"

· · w.1sc0Nsrn· ,·MOTOR
· · · sAtts;
·
·
owne~ . ·. •.-·. ·

.ll·.
fil

·

.·..' Northern.
Geo: Fi. Ba.rry, Arca_cliai Wis;, Au.ctioneer.
.
Investment co;; Lester 'Senty, Cle\k. :
.. .

Represented by Gene )3ijold, Independence, Wis'.. ·. .

~ii{··

1~~tla~e~:J~Mi;-fa::ic1. sra~ t;~~~u-~acTe1n!i~
fan, ~bite eriam~r. kitchen range . and some
: 16 GAUGE SHOT GUN-"-.22 ri.fle .._ .· . . __ . :·._ . ..

i.f \J

"

1~ig.;;&~,r.u,,w~,m;oo "';. . . .

I

.i· :- •

Alvin

,

1
1·

am~~-r_t_m_c:s·. in_.o.:.i:dri~_i_,_P_ :ir1:~n~_-endirir_ !~~-thoolyc•a·ps~y;m_o;n_efs •.th
_
i
·
,,,
ac;l.de_
d
__
to
b.
alance_
f.or .6_ lllOnths. Your c_redit i$· alway
_
_good.
with
h N h
t e· . ort erµ: Investment Co. · · . ·_
· ·. '. ,,,
PHIL BENRun o
@
Kohnei an'd Russell sd1rro'::~. Auctioneers;.
Northerµ Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk ·
Represented by. Jos. M. Norgaard, Melrose; Wisconsin..
5_ .

l~w-w;w~r<;;m0d,¢i z,:-m1&stw@~imin1Mw:¾~;,,f.W@???<''"'~11-¾#wffl
9

au oak. dinettl!\rnt, writing ·.

3~!:

fu5t~1!11r~ .

for 6 months. Your credit is always good witb the Nol."thern ·

t;;,
· · t ment·. C·o.. ··.,•
l'll· · 1n·ves

t:';' ,

M

.

ton wrecker a.nd boom; . .

fj_·. dri~~:ri~1~ri~etin$1!;i~t1~s~~;iri~tit~a~l~dd~
.,,

lumt~/1::~:i:r:I ~:~~· itleludttg

..

. .,, . .

.

7, 951
DENNIS THI M!:NAC:!

KWNO

wcco

ABC

public KrV!ce.

nu.

830

WKBH

1410

. ..

.

•oeslguates ABC -Network ,Program

KWNO-FM 97.5 Meg.
The out-of-town-llatlllp

.

CBS

Undlcates AM-i'rllgl'IIID ODly

an. received from the ap,t:lons and ue··¥)Uhllabe4 al _II
.- ·

paper 1a not :ruponslble for _incorrect llstlng11. · . _
TODA'!:

tn t~e~Clock Spe<>W

Jlllt.. ·-Pl-.- llD UIU ._
uctlva-1 Lorem:o
Joria

Illlunwlvu Pro.
Bouewtvea Protectln
·
_.
Mr. Nobody
_ .
_

4:15 Robin's Nat
4:30 Catholic Schools
4:45 Uncle Remus

I

Hotel for Peta
,sacred __Heart_

Allan Jackson, Ne-··. 1· La.."!::_. Clvi-_c Band_

5:001 Music· Coast to
.S,15, Mnslo Cout to Cout
S:301 Lean Back and Listen

Coast

.
Hertuaard
Tennessee Emit
Lowell Tbomu

81451"Sporta TodAy with BlD Item

LaX Civic Band

.

Twill.i,t , . _

I

.

·

5pon FUall

11WB8DAT EVEl'f)NQ

6:D:51
6:l5

World News

Jl!ikeside of Sporla
6:25) Weatbercan
6:301 Evening Serenada
6:45 E,·enlng Serenade
,
7:00 Arcade Arky

VB. Detroit,
7: 15 1'dilwaukee v•. Detroit

7:10 Milwaukee

_Newa

· 1Cborallera

1:00) Gas Co. Local Edition

1

Dlck. Enroth

Serenad•

Nothlllg But the Best
Edward R. Murrow

Moriic Bea~.·
Ono Man'•-11'~

/ Ro, Roaen

DoUlj: Edwarda
Nlte Watcll

] Bob BoPO Sh-

7:30 J\1ilwaut.~ n, ~µ-alt
7:45 Milwaukee vs. Detroit

Milwaukee • Detroit, AM-FM
8:001
8:15 !l!ilwaukee vs. Detroit
8:JD Milw,iul<ee vs. Detroit
8:.;.5 ?\!ilwaukee vs. Detroit

?\filwaukee vs. Detroit;
9:001
9, 15 Milwaukee vo. Detroit

I

) Rosema_ry Clo_ one:, ·
Meet Your Governcw
.·
Amos "n Andy· _
:
Amos 'D' -And,r

l

Tennessee· Enrt•

.
Bing C!-oiby
Edward R; Murrow ·
Foreign Policy Assn.
Cedric Adams. New •

9,301 Milwaukee vs. Detroit

9:45] llfilwaukee vs. Detroit
10:00) Kalmes Five Star Flnlll

E. w Ziebarth
Raise:, Hall ·
Starlight Salut<t ,

10:15) Sports SUmmar:,
10:251 Weathercast

10:30] Mu.sic 'Ti! Mldnlght

10:451 Music 'Til Midnight
ll:00/ Music 'Til Mldn.lght

Flllllll7

The Whl$tler

FM

l
I

Spend a Million
Spend a M'.llllon

·

·

,

Where Have -You Bffnt·
Where Have You Baenf
Fibber Met.ea · t< ·Mo!Be

Great G_1111e_rs1et1_ vi_ _ _

Gertrude Lawrence Gertrude Lawrenci, _

I News·
Sports. Platter Parade

Easter Week Music
f\_Easter
Week Music

·

I News

nm&r Molilmfo

LAFF-A-DAY

1:00) Top ol the Mornl.Dg

~~c~ ~anao ·

j

IS:201 Top of the Morninll
e,25J Flnt Edltt,,11 Ne\1rl
6:~0I Purina Fann Forum

5:40/ Purina _F,u,m Forum

7.00,•Martin Agronsky

I

News & Sports
?dUBlcal Cl.ocls

I

•.

Musical Clocl<

First Bank Notes

First Bank Notes

I

Musical Clock
1..fusical Clod~
··
Stu McPhers<>II
Breakfast With Bob ·
Arthur God!rey .Show
Arthur Goclfre:, Show

9:00! Ko!lee Ktub
9:15 Koffee JOnb
9:20 Culllg= Presents tha Ne....

Weatbe.r,

I

·

M.mcal Cloel!

:
_
News
Musical Clocll:

, Club Cal_endar
Club Calend"

McBride: Dr. Peale
_Joyce-Jordan, M,D;

Arthur Godfrey Show

9:25,•Wblspering Streets

9:25j•Wh!spering Streets
9:45\"Wben a Girl Marries
10:00/•Companion
l0:l5j•Paging the New
10!30/ -Freedom Is Our ~u.s:lneu
10:45 St. Charles Party Line

I

Farm Service ·

M:"uslcal CI~ .

Bob DeHaven.; New-a:_

Nat"L Weatherca.t

7,20'! Spo,ts Roundup
7:25 TOday tn ·rustor,
7:30I Winona Motor SpoWte Ne ...
7:45/ Musical Clock

---

News
Eddy MQO!d

NGWI
Farm Newa
Hanson-Iden _Show
News ID-Lites
CBS Radlo New•

6:45 Purina Farm Forum
1;15 Winona

I Musical Clock

0

1:15 Top of tha Morninll

Arthur Goclfrey Show
Arthur Godfrey Show
,Arthur Goclfre-y Sbow_ -

I

\Mal<e Up Your Mind .
2nd Husband

.

·

WenQy Warren

ll:00/ Bulletin Board

ll,051

This Day With GOd
ll: 15 All Around the Tow,,

I

Swift's Marketa
11:451
ll:50 •Betty Crocker

It ·Rieb

N
f

·

Phrase Tliat Payt

C
K

f· Se_~ond Chanco ..
Ken Allen . $bow

Rosemary
Belen Trent

ll:30i All Around the Town

Strll,.e

Strike It Rich

Ken Allen Show
llaysbakera·
HayBbalr.en

OUI Gal Bunda:,

H
A

11:55 Weathercasi

L'-

FRIDAY AFnmNOON

12:00/•Paul Harvey
12:15 .Marigold Nooll News
12:25 Hamm'• Sports Dellk
12:30 History Tune

_J

0:,;,t.

i9',. K!ng 1'..,,,,.,, Syndkste. h>c.. World right> r=ed.

•'How COULD I signal when I was putting my makeup on?"
·
-

Farm Report
Good Neighbor Time _

Haysbakerw
News

Cedria Adams

Muslr For You_

Tho Guldin& Light

.Farm New~

Second Mrs. Burton
Perry Mason

Good Friday servic,a

12:35 !lildwest Sports Mem0r7
12:40 Ler·o Get Together
12:45 Let's Get Together
12:50 Let'.s Get Together
l:00\ Let's Get Together
1:15 Let's Get Together

G-Ood

1:35/•llfartln ·Bloek

l

Brtgbter Da:,

l:45j•Martin Block

I

2:45(•Martin Block

3:001 Robin's Neri

3:15 Robin's Nest
3:2.5 1\•Betty Crocker

3:30 Robin"s Nest
3:45 1 Robin's Nest
1:00 Four O'Clock Special
1:10 Market Smnmll%7

4,15 Robin'• Nat
4:30 Robin's Nest

4:45 Mablke's Uncle Remus
5:001 Music Coast to Coast

5:15\ Music Coast to Coast

Local EdJtloD
8:00/
6:05 World News

I
I

_M_y- _H_ OUR
in_ Wllo
woman•
Backstair1>
.
Stella Dalla.
·. ·
. ·
·
Y9uns Wlddft Bic>'lfll
Judy & Jane _
Housew!vea PTO. Leaaue Just Plain BIil
·
Ma Perkina

Hoiuewlve1 Pro. i..eaitle urenzo o_ ri-e_e ·
J-

Mr. Nobody
Mr.~

..

·

Jackson
·1Allan
_
Hemsaar<1
Lowell

Choraller.s

Newa

Newa and Sporta

Serenade
Morgan Beatti,

Notlllng But the Best

ON A SHOE6TR\~G?

YES

•

KA~ MUCl'\ !He !:>P!Mc

•

1-\AStiS?

vesD

P-lO

Answer to Question No. 1

NO

•

I says all great workers he had

,

M

Friday With Garro,ny

A
R

!

Dinah Shore

Crime Photographer

Fr_ _ an!< Sln_atra __ .

Godfrey's Dlgell

I

Fridai, W\tl~ Garro,,,Q

Pe"7 Como

Friday Wltl• Gllff<lll'a.:,
Frldn, With GilrroWay

8:30 •Notes and Notations
8:45 •~ote.s and Notatlona

A,mos'n And:,

Friday· Wltb Garrowai ·
Ftiday With Garrow117

9:001 SeYen Last Wonl5

Gillette Boxing Bout
·
Tennessee Ernlo
Blng croslly
Gllletic J3o,dng ~-0\\\
Edwarcl R.. Murrow - { Sports Hlsbllsllto .

S-: 15 •University Sympb6ny
B :20 Moments of Music
8:25 •ABC News

6~EP.T WORKERS

ODO Ma111~a Famfb,

Edward R. Murrow .

7:30 lllusic !or Yon
7:45 Music For You
8:00 •University Symphony

,.co

Mr. Jo11y·s HoQJ
Sacredl!eart-_ ·
Klddlea Bour ·
Kiddies Hout
Twilight_ Tunea
Sport Flub

nmn snNINo

7:15 •Jack Gregso:a
7:25 •New.5

~.I$ IT WISS To AAAftllV

I

e Ernlo
.l'homaa

Tenoesse_

.
6:l51 !l!ikeslde of Sparta
6:25/ Wealbercast
6:30 Evening Serenade
6: 45 I -Evening Sereu a<le
5;5SJ•ABC News
7:00 •Jack Gregson

e,,..........,

l

Qo-od Friday Ser'(lcea

Made
Music
Llle.1n u.s.A;.Road ot

5:301 Leair Back and Ll.rte.n
5:45]•Bill Stern

services

Good Friday Servi~-• .
Good_ Frlda:v Servt~ea
Good ··Frldfl.¥ Service•

Hilltop Hoµse_
HOU!l8 Part,
House Part:,
Kitchen Klilb

Z:001•Martin Block
2:15 •Martin Block
2:30l•Martin Block

D
I\
y

Friday servlcea

Good Friday

Nora Drake

l:3o;•Betty Crocker

1·

I .

S:.55 •ABC Neu•s

9:15 Seven Last Words
9 :30 Seven Last Word&

l

9:45 1 Seiten Last Words

!

10:001 Kalmes Five Star_ Final
10: 15 Sports Summary
10:251 Weathercast

1. Ye.s. if ths couple is young and i known had iour habits: They neY· 10:301 J\Iusic ·111 Mldnlgbl
he:1lthy. Thousands marry every' er hurried, were always on time, 10:45] llluslc 'Iii l'>ildnlgbt
year on_ shoestrings; yet. _stud\es worked calmly and methodically 11,_00I Music 'ti! _Midnight
'
.
show, _a1ter years of marned life

. .

I

Eaton's. Rec·ord Roo~

l

Cedric Adams ·
E W Ziebarth., New•

Halsey Hall

/ Starllg~t Saluto

I

Classics

·

Newa
Sports Report

y

w
0

R_

T :tp
H-:_--~~-

·

Easter Week MQllie
Easter Week ~tji,fo
( Platter Parado

and financial struggles, s per cent and always had time for unexpectstate tbey are "unqualifiedly ed jobs that came up. Wnen I was
By MARGARET LATROBE
happy." Studies show it is not the a boy, I worked with a chemist in
· ·
amount <'1 ,tco:1;e but ~~en~es a sugar factory who hardly seemA gentleman scribe recently ad- perfect-their best possipl!! wor'ic.
a_bout spena=g IL_ that ~akes.,m~r- ed to move at all, but he got more
.;'1.age troubles. 0~ boo~_et. !"as; work done than any man I ever mitted finding himself in hot water With visions of grateful letters to
the editor in mind, off_it goes to
inp the Facts or :'.IIarned Life, knew. He's living and working at with feminine readers for remark- press.
And the mail? There ain't :
v.jll heip w1!h bud_get problems. 89. Worth imitating.
ing that no lady older than 16 any. :Either everybody .We11t fish}ionprortt. be (com only) and
should try to wear a wide-brimmed ing that day or it wasn't run_.. .Noself-addressed. stamped envelope.
body got the message.. . _·
picture hat.
Send to Dr. A.. E. Wiggam, care Those Responsible for
Then you toss off a light llreezy.
d
H
F'
F
of The Winom Daily Xews,
It just goes to show th at men, comment on feather beds, bathing
Orest Ire unte
AMwe-r to Qvestion No. 2
however discerning, will never suits or Zsa ,zsa. Gabooril-it hits a
2. Ps,chologi.st )I. R. Feinberg
studied percentages of "onlies" . RALEIGH, N.C. L¥~Fore stry of-, know much about women. (Honey nerve, the· lights flash, and Jhe
ma_ilman -comes tottering .up _the
.
amon" 2 ooo bo,s 13 to 16 who 'ficers today hunted the people who
were ~ho;en as se~tmates by° other touched °,ff a giant·_forest £ire in; la~b, eve1,-y s11:1gie_ gal on earth steps with letters from all ovei-,
, thinks her profile lS a knock-out But whatever it is that catis~s
bovs. Onlies £mm unner economic eastern North Cru-olina.
•·
The fire was brought ~der con-I in the £ace-framing millinery. And people to write-:-.we like it.
hoines were less oiten chosen, but
from middle and lov;-er homes, trol yesterday after hurrung some' the older she gets, the wider the "Agreement or disagreement, it is .
R.
welcome home, happy days;' good
i hat, the better she looks. So!)
onlies were chosen 2s often as 203,000 acres.
Asst. ~ta~e Forest er_Paul W. Till-•\' It also goe£ to show that no col- news. Even though they take you· I
other boys.. Per.haps in richer
homes only boys . ar~. _}Jampered man said it was deliberately se_t. _umnist ever knows when the bells apart and stitch you tog~ther with
It broke out by Lake Phelps m. will ring in _readers' heads, or why a dull needle; Best of ·all-and .this. -P
and not taught ~oc1ability.
is merely human:_ai:e those letters
Tyrrell County ;>iar~h 30 and swept; they rang 50 loudly.
Answer to Qvest1on ~o. _3
3. --ID;01? _Bennett, m his famo~~ l 2~ m!1es, burnm~ mto Hyde a nd My friend and adviser the late written by the kindest p·eople . in · K
Erich Brandeis whose column was .the world~ the ones who_ say ·you ·
book, 'Llnng on ?4 Hours a Day, l Yi asrungton counties.
v.'idely snydicated for years, said did a good one, they liked it There · I
the most mail he ever :received are a lot of folks like that, and to . R
B
. _.
about a single column was about them all~thanks, .
Wonder if there is anything new · · y··
popovers - that rich and flllffy
•·
hot ·bread. He had written that his with popovers? . Feathez.- ·bed¥ we
··
·
wife, a talented and gracious lady, have done, already.
• ·
had only one failing. She couldn't
make popovers. Arid before the ink
bad dried on the early edition,

FAIRLY SPOKEN

•

l

-;'¥

_handy

new way
to buy salt!

mail began coming~ From every•

, Look for th.is package. Packed
8 to a carton. Iodized or plain.

New MORTON SALTERS
·Ready-filled shakers for stove and table
Disposable Morton Salters are elegant
enough to grac. your family table .•. plastic"'-rapped. colorfast, sturdy, moistureproof .... with plastic .shili Ol' pour tops..

3¾· ta!L Hol9-5 4 oz.salt.

THE ANSWER, QUICKI
where came.recipes, advice, warnings, shrill-toned ·a d monition 1. Who was the
against eating popovers at all, and Achille_s?
just as many congratulations on 2. What is didactic poetry?
his expressed ~esire to consume · 3• Who i.Iisisted in his aufobiography that "a :friend in power is a
·
mo:r:e of the delicacy. . · .
-· - ·
. B~y Ros~ once !llentioned that. friend lost"? .
_ - . .. - - ·
_ . .- . · • . _ . ·
his srmpl~ dissertation on the £am4. Wha_t ~ the differ~nc~ between
ily doctor brought response from
the four corners by the 14-ton a postenon .and ~ pnon.
HOW'D .YOU MAKE OUT?
truckload. This columµ was re_ · . ·. . : . - • ·, •·-- - ·· -·
printed, and· still he was .swamped
with requests for _copies. for all L Theti.s, a Nereid • or water.
I know they may even have made nymph. ·
2. Poetry - designed to .· give
a movie of it. · ·
.
Newspaper folk may spend hours struction. 7 _·_
'Adams-1838cI918.
Henry
3:
doing
phrase,
a
turning
or weeks
4. A posterforimeans from efresearch for a single sentence,
d!"inking pots of coffee far into the feet to cause; a priori fronr cause
·
-·
_-- .
mght trying to •make one offering t.o effect. .

